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MENTONE JOINS NATION IN

HAVING OWN TRAIN WREC

—
ae a

MRS. ABE WHETSTONE, 76,

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS

FUNERAL ON TUESDAY, on

The fad today appears to be to have

Funeral services for Mrs. Abe Whet-/@ train wrec and Menton is now

stone, aged 76, a lifelong resident of | right up with an city in the natio
~Mentone, were held at 2 p.m. Tues-

|

Thursday morning at about 2:50 o’clock

day at the Reed Funeral Home. Rev.

A. G. Simmons, pastor of the Mentone

Methodist church of which Mrs. Whet-

stone was a member, was in charge.

Burial was in the Mentone cemetery.

‘a fast Nickle Plate freight train, trav-

‘eling west, met with misfortune and

‘piled some 17 box and tank cars up in

a heap just west of town. A broken

arch bar—the outside unit that holds

‘ =

the two axles of each set of wheels
Mrs. Whetstone died at 5:45 P.M.

z

;

:

tegether—was blamed for the wreck.

Saturday one and one-quarter miles

|

&gt
se

‘

east of Mentone, following an illness, The heavy metal piece evidently let

;

loose near the stock yards and tore

ue “tg carcmoms: splinters from the ties until it reach-

She was born near Mentone, Aus. a7 ed the highway crossing. At this point

1870, 7 SE =r | o -| the impact against the crossing planks

garet Sarber. A Mar Margaret Sar-) was s ea! me off complet

ber, she was married in 1890 to Chas. in Sa jaca than t ne
Sears. Her marriage to Mr. Whetstone the other side of the track. A short

took place in 1926. distance later 17 cars left the track,

Surviving relatives include her hus- plowing deep furrows into the earth

band; a son, Albert Sears, of Mentone; | along the right-of-way. The fore part

a granddaughter, who resides in De-! of the train, as well as some of the

troit, Mich.; a sister, Mrs. Ora Heck- |

aman, of Etna Green, and several

nieces and nephews.

NOTICE TO GIRL

SGFTBALL PLAYERS’

Any lady interested in playing soft-

ball is invited to attend a meeting at

the town hall on Thursday eeE
May 8th, at seven o&#39;cl

Mrs. Robert Parker.

LEONARD BAKER VISITING HERE

Leonard Baker of Los Angeles, Calif.

is renewing old acquaintances in Men-

tone, after having been gone for sev-

eral years.

Leonard, who owns and flies a Cess-

na 140, and Donald Elick, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Elick, flew in last

Thursday. They made the trip from

Los Angeles in around 19 hours. Their

flying time might have been cut down

if they hadn&#3 found it necessary to

fly off course to miss a tornado.

Mrs. Baker ,and two children, who

drove back a month ago, have been

visiting at the Ninian Kesler home

and with her parents in Rochester.

Mr. Baker and the two children plan

rear cars, remained on the track.

Injuries were suffered by none of the

train crew.

Wreck crews went to work as quickly
as possible, tossing the cars and wreck-

age from the main track and by 3:30

that afternoon the first train cleared

Mentone. Wednesday afternoon of this

week the crews were just about ready
to leave after clearing all the wreck-

‘age from the right-of-way.
If unable to attend, kindly contact) Included in the wreck were cars of

bicycles, washing machines, tractors,
one load of ice and several tank cars

of tar.

The wreck broyght hundreds of vis~

itors to the city and many braved the

rain to watch the wreck crews clear

away the wreckage and rebuild the

track.

FATALLY INJURED

Garrie Rose received word last Sat-
urday from Michigan telling of the

tragic death of a grandnephew. Vir-

gil Rose, a brother of Garrie, was

hauling a wagon load of lumber with

a tractor. His four year old grandson,
who was riding on the tractor with

him, fell off and was run over by the

wagon load of lumber, and killed in-

to fly back about May 15, Mrs. Baker

will drive the car back.

Donald Elick doesn’t plan on going

west now,but will go to Michigan with

the Lawrence Elicks next week.

stantly.

Virgil Rose and his wife, who was

Susie Tumbleson before her marriage,
were born and reared in the Atwood

comunity.
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Beginning next Monday at 9 o&#39;c

Daily Vacation Bible School will be

hel at the chur of Christ.

This is open to7al thildren. from the

ages of 5 to 14 no*miatter where they

attend church.

There will be competent teachers,

four of the six teachers having taught
in public schools. There will be Bible

lessons, Bible stories, handwork, Bible

arills, songs, and recreation. Vance

Johns will lead in the singing.

On the last Friday night there will

be a program and exhibit, with a cer-

tificate being presented to all students

completing the course.

There will be no cost to the parents
or students.

MARRIED RECENTLY

Leatha Fleck and Walter Barkin

were married at the Methodist par-

sonage at Columbia City on Saturday,

April 26th at 7:00 p. m. The single

ring ceremony was performed by Rev.

Beaty, with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Barkman as the only attendants.

The bride was attired in a brown

gabardine suit and wore a corsage

of roses. Mrs. Barkman wore a black

sport suit and had a corsage of ear-

nations.

After a short wedding trip the cou-

ple are no at their home in Mentone.

INJURES LEG

Don Peterson is getting about on

crutches since a nearly tragic episode
with an axe on Monday while helping

to chop a recently felled tree back of

Pete’s Lunch. Don made a mis-whack

and cut a gash in his right leg. The

axe went nearly to the bone, and just

missed severing a tendon.

He was taken to the Murphy Medical

Center in Warsaw, where ten stitches

were required to close the woun

CLUB CALENDAR

Jolly Janes Home Ec. Club - Mon.

evening, March 12 at the home of

Mrs. Artley Cullum. Guest night.

Legion Auxiliary - Tues. evening,

May 13.

Mentone Reading Club - May 21, at

the home of Mrs. Pearl Lackey.

Winners Class Party, Fri: evening

at 7:30 at the Noble Oyler Home.

‘Absolute Power

Corrupts Absolutely’

—Lord Acton.

fF RSI

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

LEWALL
— EAST

Miss Betty Jean East, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert East, of route

2 Warsaw, became the bride of Jack

Lewallen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Lewallen, of North Webster, in

a ceremony performed Saturday after-

noon by Rev. Howard George, pastor
of the North Webster Church of God.

The double ring service was read by
Rev. George at his home in North

Webster.

The bride was attired in a white suit.

Her accessories were in black and she

wore a corsage of red roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold East, brother

and sister-in-law of the bride, attend-
ed the couple.

Yellow daffodils made up the cor-

sage worn by Mrs. East with her suit

of gray. Her shoes and purse were in
black and other accessories were in

yellow. .

Mrs. Lewallen was a member of the

graduating class of the Mentone high
school. Mr. Lewallen was graduated
last year from the North Webster high
school. He is employed by the Dal-
ton Foundries.

VALEDICTORIAN IN

CLASS OF 326 SENIORS
James Kern, 17, son of Mrs. Miriam

Kern and grandson of Mrs. Rose Bog-
gess, of Mishawaka, has been chosen

valedictorian of the Mishawaka High
School. There are 326 seniors in the
class.

-

NEW ATTOURNEY FOR

EMMET L. GRUBBS

Thomas Fitagerald, Mentone attour-

ney, is now defense counsel for Emmet

Grubbs, 32-year-old Rochester farmer

charged with rape. .

The law firm of Dilts and Dilts with-

Gre their appearance Friday after-

noon in Fulton county circuit court.

Grubbs has entered a plea of “not

guilty” to the three indictments re-

turned against him by the grand jury.
Mrs. Grubbs requested that the bond

of $4,500 be reduced; however her re-

quest was denied. The defendant has

been unable to meet bail requirements.

NEW LIBRARY HOURS

Beginnin next week, the Public

Library will be open during these

hours: on Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday afternoons from 1:30 to 5:00

and on Saturday evening from 7:00

to 9:00.
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OPTOMETRIST.
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION (HAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

PATROLS
*

HAVE HELPED
\

TO SAVE THE

LIVES OF 7000
CHILDREN IN [

ILLINOIS AND

INDIANA,

| THE CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB INVITES EVERY CITIZEN TO
JOIN IN SALUTING MEMBERS OF TH PATROL ON MAY [O®

IF you want to sell or buy—try the Classified Columns
pooner

CRYS ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highwa 15 South

Meet your friends at the roller rink for

a real nigh o clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturda and Sunda
nights. Matinee Sunda 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesda and Friday.

M AN MR RA KINC

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

AGRI LIME
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARS COAL- (
TALMA JUNIOR HIGH and girls visited Stewart&#39 Bakery, and

TOURS ROCHESTER the Rochester Metal Works,

Radiant Heat

Use of radiant heat is relatively
new, but the principles involved

have been known for at least 2,00
years,

In the mognin the seventh gg ———_—_—_——

eighth graders visited Armour Cream- ATHLETES FOOT GERM

‘ei a oi w to the city park KILL IT* FOR 35c

The itinerar for the afternoon in-| IN ON HOU
a

If not pleased, your money back.cluded a visit at the Fulton county! ask any druggist for this STRONG
courthouse, and inspection of the coun- fungi ae Made with 90% al-

ty jail, and a tour through the News- cohol, it PENETRAT Reaches and

Sentinel offices. kills MORE germs ON CONTACT*.
7 Today atBefore returning to Talma, the boys Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.

Kermit Biddinger, seventh and

eighth grade teacher at Talma school,
conducted his pupils on a tour of Ro-

chester Monday.

No one can Pay

Higher Prices
No one can Serve

You Better

PROMPT RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAN
BUT AN E CO

17 Duan Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.
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Try “Your” Stor First

DAI ss swcrccanvanueo
WAT SOFTE

SPRINK CA sce
PINEE MAT FLOO

GARBAG sc.ocu.
DIMEN LUMB

PRESS COOK .or-.-ior SHIPL C SIDI

SCR WIR BAR DO TRA

WEI PUM vexr&lt; suatcow HA TRA

&amp;

CAR

[SU PUM ronsiseens PLO SHA + * coax&quo

[BOTT STO sconce ROLLROO .ss. 2m. cm, oo

EL RAN RO BRI SIDI

BEN RADI POULT FEN «&lt;&lt;

Co- Hardwar
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LEGHORN HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

TODAY —
PHONE US FOR PRICES.

—————S——————— Phone Mentone 10-172

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

a

Communities should begin now to On agricultural experiment station’

eradicate the ragweed before its pol-

len spreads and causes discomfort. The

airborne pollen, which begins to cir-

culate about July 4, knows no bound-

ary lines. It is not particular as to

yards, nor stopped by fences, so it

takes the comunity effort to get rid

of the pest.

The growth of ragweed depends up-

yn the amount of sunshine it receives.

Recent rains will not rush the pollen

season but may produce more rag-

weed than a dry season.

There are two kinds of ragweed to

watch for—the common ragweed and

the giant ragweed. The first grows

wherever weeds grow but thrives best

in freshly turned earth. The giant rag-

weed, which sometimes attains a height

of 15 feet, grows best in damp areas.

has had marked success in the control

of ragweed pollen with a chemical

popularly known as 2,4-D. Solutions of

24-D sprayed upon ragweed and poi-

son ivy will kill these and certain other

weed pests. A small amount goes a

long way. Although 2,4-D solutions are

low in toxicity to humans and animals,

directions for use as given by the man-

ufacturers should be followed _slosel

|p Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with custome”

courtesy and careful advertising.

THE CHICKEN CAME FIRST SOME FOLKS CLAIM,

OTHERS SAY THAT

BUT FOR TOP PRICES
THE EGG FIRST CAME,

FOR EGGS TO YOU,

IT’S ALWAYS FIRST WITH é W

Our Prices Are Highes

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan

==

Oil Sewing Machine
*

If a sewing machine jis left idle

for a considerable time, oil it occa-

sionally to prevent the old oil in

the machine from drying out and

becoming gummy.

Curling Bath Rugs

To keep the ends of kitchen and

bath rugs from curling, dip them

in a thin starch after washing. This

gives them more body and keeps

them flat on the floor.

ror Highest Prices

|| & Prompt Returns

yiShip
Your Eggs.

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y. 8

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencies

lh

For Vitamins,

1

Values

and

Varietygy
~

e

Little Elf PUFFED - RIC lg. cello.ba .........-- 12¢

Post’s GRAPE NUTS FLAKE - pkg... 17¢

Carnation MILK - cams .....-..--.se 27¢

Coddintgon’s RED KIDNEY BF ANS-no. J can 15¢

Simon’s SAUER KRAUT - No. 2 CaN, ans 2 for 19¢

Simon’s RED PITTED CHERRIES .. No. 2 can 3ic

Armour’s TOMATO JUI ........ 4 oz can 23¢

Burco COFFEE - box, Ib. ..........:.se 43c

CIGARETTES - all popula brands, carton .... $43

California White NEW POTATOES - 4) b
.. 69¢

Sunkist Valencia ORANGES - per doze ........ 49e

Daisy CHEESE - per pound... cece 49¢

Armour PORK & BEANS ..........- No. 2 can 18¢

HI LEM — PH 6
cg
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SHIPPERS

i

He Lc A

I MA G DO STI FURT

W WA YOU EG A MU NO A I ANBui
OTHE SEAS

HIG ox LO BRO cx
WHI LAR &lt; SMA

SHIP TO US NOW

Ship to us all year roun

FO TO PRIC SH T

Schlus & Waldm
MAHL 0 MENT LOC REPRESEN
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w. S.C. S.

The Woman&#3 Society of Christian

Service of the Methodist church met

in the home of Mrs. Chester Manwar-

ing on Friday evening, May 2.

The devotional service was led by

Mrs. Rea Ward.

The lesson for the evening was pre-

sented by Mrs. Elizabeth Blue; her

‘

subject was, “Christian Youth Brin
|New Life to New Tasks”. She was as-

Tombaugh,

Katherine Whetstone and Miss Elma
isted by Mrs. Trella

Jean King.

Mrs. Dorothy Heregde and Mrs.

Simmons gave a report of the meeting

/held April 11 at Claypool. At this

meeting Dr. Roxy Lefforge was the] -

guest speaker.

Miami, Noble, St. Jose Steuben, Wa-

bash, and Whitley. A luncheon will be

served at PM. and the afternoon

session will conclude at 4 P.M.

Invitations to attend the meeting

The society adjourned to meet June have been extended to the librarians

6 at the home of Mrs. Stanley Boggs. and trustees of the Mentone, Milford,

|
Syracuse, and Wabash libraries in

.. Kosciusko county.

The hostess asisted by Mrs. Mary

Borton, Mrs. Ellen Stanford, Mrs.

Lavina Shinn, Mrs. Mary Johnson and

Mrs. Goldie Mollenhour served delici-

ous refreshments.

Mrs,

—

LIBRARIANS TO MEET
————_——_—

Librarians and library trustees from

14 north-central Indiana counties will Sav Time

attend the District Library meeting ¢
Many precious moments may be

Surpri Mother. Sh Worth It.
to be held in South Bend on Tuesday, save durin the breakfast rush if

May 13th. The meeting vhich is sched- | dry ingredient for muffin or pan-

uled to open at 10 AM. will have as
eskes are mixed the night before.

its featured topics the interpretation

lof the new state laws regarding lib-&

LK
(

\
See

Y

raries and librarians, the recruiting

and training of new librarians, with

emphasis on the new program being

offered by Indiana University, and the

consideration of local, library problems.

The counties to be represented are. Pete Taylor Gleason, Tenn.

Cass, DeKalb, Elkhart, Fulton, Hunt- l

ington, Kosciusko, Lagrange, Marshall,

Sweet Potato Plants

POSTPAID

Nancy Hall — Porto Rican

299 - $1 500 - $175 1,000 - $3

By BETTY

Mother, whe suprise dishes

as well as the regular family “favor-

ites” 364 days of the year, is surely

entitled to a restful day and a surprise

meal on Mother&#3 own day. So,

and daughters, the world over, roH up

your sleeves, put on your aprons and

treat Mother on her day as she treats

you the year’ Here are a few

tips :

Quick-Frozen Quatity Foods

Are Again In Abundance

You can be sure of pleasing the

family palate, no matter how busy you

are if you rely on such delicacies &a

quick-frozen spinach, thick-leaved and

succulent, and quick-frozen gokien

sweet corn for menu highlights. Qual-

ity quick-frozen foods are again abund-

antly available. They are all time-

savers, for all tasks of cleaning and

trimming were done pefore quick-

freezing sealed in their full flavor and

goodness. Dessert treats inctade the

new quick-frozen grapefruit sections,

appetizingly sweentened, qQuick-frozen

apple sauce, ready to serve as soon as

it is thawed, quick-frozen sliced, sweet-

ened peaches, and quick-frozen rhubarb

cut into convenient one-inch lengths

ready to cook.

Magic Six-Way Cookies

1% cups (15 oz can) sweetened

condensed milk

% cup peanut putter

Add one of these six ingredients :

(4) ( cups raisins

(2) « cups corn flakes

«= « «cups bran flakes

4) 1 cep chopped nut meats

(6) 2 cups chopped dates

¢6) cups shredded coconut

Mix sweetened condensed mitk,

at butter, and any one of the six

ingredients listed ; drop by spoonfuls on

3
baking sheet. Bake in moder-

ate oven (375° F.) 16 minutes, or until

done. Remove from pan at once.

Makes about 30 cookies.

Pho recipe for these cookies is

magically faliure-proof. Made with

BARCLAY
Vanilla Reanet Custards

% rennet tablet

tablespoon cold water

cup milk (not canned)

1 tablespoon sugar

(or sweeten to taste)

% teaspoon vanilla

Set out 2 or 3 custard cups.

rennet tablet by crushing

Warm slowly,

F.) not hot, remove at

Add dissolved renne&#3

quickly
at once,

19 minutes. Then chill.

Best-Ever Bran Muffins

1 cup sifted flour

3 teaspoons double-acting baking

Sift flour. once, measure,

powder, sugar, ¢ and

Cut in shortening. Combine

ix, draw spoon from

turning bowl gradually.
through batter (10 times).

and mix (about 5 strokes).

greased muffin pans, filling each

% full. Bake in hot oven (40

20 minutes, or until

8 to 10
\

Serve Decaffeinated Coffee

sleeping problems
decaffeinated coffee,

caffein free.

service,
in the cup as

desired, in a

water. Your

serve, fresh

eomer;

cup,

sweetened condensed mili, the cookies

tro deliciously ccunchy and agpotising. wash up afterwards, either.

Dissolve
in cold

water. Add sugar and vanilla to milk.

stirring constantly. Test

a drop on inside of wrist frequently.

When COMFORTABLY WARM, (110°
once from heat.

tablet and_stir

for a few seconds only. Pour

while stild liquid, into custard

cups. Do not move until set — about

sift again.
egg and

miik and add all at once to flour mix-

Sr bowl toward center (15 times),
Chop spoon

‘Add flakes

done. Makes

Mother won’t need to WOITy about

Jater on if you serve

for it is 97%

The new instant form

makes it specially convenient for snack
because you can make it right

it is needed. Just put &

teaspoon of instant decaffeinated coffee,

more or less according to the strength

h

boiling

cheering brew is ready to

and hot for each ney-

and there’s no percolator to
3

Yo Ba Ca H
FINANC

Ne Ca Fo Yo

‘SA MON

=

|—

ONAUTOFI
You&# save money if you finance your next

automobile purchas through this bank. The

_

rates are lower and the terms.are suited to-

your requirements. Stop in anytime. We&# be

gla to answer your question and give you all

the information you need.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio



SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Timely precautions that will pay

off in safety dividends to the pedes-

trians as well as the motorists are

suggested by the Chicago Motor Club.

the keys from the ignition

ff
the mctor and lock-

s help discourage aut-

Many serious acci-

by car theives.
8

cents are caused

Alight from the right side of your

car after parking your automobile. Ser-

ious acidents may occur when alight-

ing from the traffic side of your car.

se #

Exercise unusual care while driv-

ing in the vicinity of Old Peoples’

Homes and similar institutions for the

protection of pedestrians handicapped

by age or other infirmities.
so *

The odds are to that a pedes-

trian or jaywalker who tries to out-

guess the speed of an approaching

automobile will be hit. An average in-

cividual takes seven seconds to cross

a thirty-five foot street while an auto-

COM THE
BOURBON,

Fri. & Sat., May 9 - 10—

ROY ROGERS and TRIGGER

in a new picture in color,

APAC RO
Also color cartoon, 2 reel com-

edy, and “Community Sing.”

Sun. & Mon., May 11-12

ANG TH
BA MA

With JOHN WAYNE & GAIL

RUSSELL.

A big Western Action Picture.

Also Cartoon, March of Time

and News.

Sun. Shows Continuous from 3

Tues. & Wed., May 13-14

ROBERT TAYLOR, KATH-

ERINE HEPBURN in

UNDERCURRENT”

Also Color Cartoon.

SWEWENEWEMEUSWEWSUSU=E

™
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mobile traveling 25 miles per ho which passengers are being discharged.

|
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TA A cit
covers 262% feet in the same amount} Four states have no law on it while

ee

the remaining nine simply require traf-
of time.

.

ee at fic to slow down.
r

Variations of state laws governing
_e

passing of school buses are also em-} Include the average garage in your

phasized. Laws in thirty-one states! spring housecleaning if fire prevention FOR A TREA

including Mlinois and Indiana require is to be assured. They should not be

ir

motorists to come to a full stop when! used to store old papers, magazines,
EAT WITH PETE.

overtaking or meeting a school bus broke and discarded furniture, un-

loading or unloading passengers. Two covered paint cans, oily rags or any-
Lunches Short Orders

states require a full stop only when’ thing of an inflammable nature. Steaks Chop
Waffles.traffic is proceeding in the same di-,

a
rection of the bus. Ten states prohibit

cars passing from on the side from y Save Money—Buy Cooperatively

ecials
ce

urniture
Et

THI WE

Buy MOTHER Something For The Home —

The Everlasting Gift

WERE

Velour Living Room Suites................ $3550
Velour Living Room Suites

................ $4.995 $4.495
Walnut Bedroom Suite

.............0.0006 $4995 $4495
Occasional Chairs - Values from $449
to $2900 Now Only ..0.........cccccccceecccccseesceeeeeees $99 up

Table Lamps - Values from $Q9 to

$129 Now Only csseseeccasud ecommerce: $49 up

4- - Lamps - Values from $499 to

$3995 Now Only o.........cccccccccececcc cesses ecneeeeeees $69 up

4 - Floor Lamps - DeLuxe - 6 Way - All

Metal with Silk Shades
...............

dh

1- Cock 0) 0 (rr $4,49 $69
4 - Cocktail Tables

00.00.0000. $169 $99
Many other articles that would pleas Mother, so come in and see

our assortment of gifts.

Argos Furnitur Store
OPEN TUES. &a SAT. NIGHT. CLOSED THUR. AFTERNOON

PHONE 962

NOW

$1695°

$999 $939
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GOOD PASTURES LOWER COSTS

—

Milk produced on good pasture costs

about one-seventh that of milk pro-

duced during the winter months.

Improving the pasture will be a def-

inite step in reducing the cost of milk

production and lessening the summer

slump so costly on many farms, G. A.

Williams, Purdue University exten-

sion dairyman, points out.

Every dairy cow requires at least

100 pounds of grass daily. When the

pasture season extends from April

through November, as it should in a

normal year, each cow in the milking

herd during this period would require

mo¥e than 10 tons of grass. No single

crop will meet this demand, thereby,

necessitating grass mixtures and ro-

tations, the dairy man says.

These pastures may be rated accord-

ing to their feednig value: = palatabil-

ity, economy of production, amount

and timeliness of yield, length of pas-

ture season, resistance to drought,

weeds and tramping, likelihood of

causing bloat and adaptability to soil

and climate.

Unless the dairyman is confident

that his present acreage will provide

his herd with plenty of lush, green

grass this season, he should include

one acre of Sudan grass per animal

in his rotation. Sudan grass will prove

an excellent means of preventing the

usual slump in summer milk produc-

tion. The Sudan pasture may be later

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

plowed under and the land seeded

to rye, preferably Balbo rye, and used

for late fall and early spring pasture.

PROTECT WINTER WOOLENS

NOW AGAINST MOTH DAMAGE

“Vacation” for winter woolens may

turn out to be more than a temporary

period of non-use unless they are

stored properly says Miss Meta Martin,

extension clothing specialist, Purdue

University. Improper storage frequent-

tly accounts for moth damage to wool

articles or is responsible for damage

by the carpet beetle, a wool-eating in-

sect often mistaken for the clothes

moth.

All woolens should be thoroughly

cleaned before being stored. Washing

well with neutral soaps or dry clean-

ing is the best preparation.
Tf the article to be stored can neither

be washed or dry cleaned, it should be

aired and then brushed well.

If the clean garments are stored at

once in tight covered containers and

all openings sealed, no other “keepout”

sign is needed for the intruder as

neither the larvae of the moth or the

carpet beetle can get in. If, however,

there were some of the eating worms

sealed in the package, some other pre-

caution should be taken. Paradichloro-

benzene or naptholene flakes should

be sprinkled in the clothing before

sealing the package. This would kill

any larvae as they hatch from the

eges that might still be present. A

of any green feed.

egg quality up, also produce
consumers demand.

Protect eggs from heat.

Egg
Producers

Spring range and warm weather affects egg quality.

Keep birds confined to laying house or small lot free

This will keep your feed ration balanced and keep your

Gather eggs more often. Four or five time daily. Kee
eggs in cool clean damp place.

Take advantage of our pick up service.

HUNT WAL CO
Phone 2321, Claypool, Ind., for prices or pickup. Eg

received daily at our door.

light colored yolks which the

Market at least twice a week.

small handful of flakes laid among the

folds of the garments will be adequate.
A clean large size lard can is an ex-

cellent container for storing blankets

and furs when se in a cool place.

Women Live Longer
Statistics show that women have

a better chance to outlive their

spouses than the men have to be

widowers. According to the Encyclo-

paedia Britannica, among cen-

tenarians, women outnumber men

three to onc.

&quot;|
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How to Solve Storage Problem

qt SEEM there never is enoug
storage room in a home, whether

it be a big house or a small apart-
ment. We all want everything we

may want to use handy, so it is un-

necessary to poke around in dark

closets for suddenly desired items.

One solution to this proble of

storage, and a goo way to protect
valuable woolens, too, is to use &

pair of cedar hop chests at the foot

of twin beds. While we may look

upon the hope chest as a symbo of

romance, it has very practical

values. They tell me that, even if

clothes moths do get in a cedar

chest, they can do very little dam-

age. Only the young moth larvae

eat your clothes, and the cedar

aroma paralyzes them as soon as

they are hatched out. Unable to eat,

they starve to death.
We shoppe around and found

that chests can be obtained in such

a variety of outer wood finishes

that they can match almost any

furniture now being used in the

bedroom. They are particularly nice

at the end of the new Hollywood
type beds and they have the addi-
tional virtue of being available as

seats when you hav a flock of bed-

room visitors. Keep in the chests

your extra blankets, furs, woolen

scarves and dresses and gloves and

any other of So sue things which
would make a huéigry moth lick his

chops.

BUT IF YOUR EGG

SHIP TO FIRST
\

MADRID
THEA

Akron Indiana

Fri. & Sat., May 9-10—

RAINB
OV TEX

ROY ROGERS and DALE
EVANS

(OWL SHOW)
WITHIN THESE WALLS

Sun. & Mon., May 11-12—

N LEA
N LO

VAN JOHNSO and MARIE
WILSON

Tues, Wed, Thurs., May 13-

15—

GIL
With RITA HAYWORTH and

GLENN FORD

Fri. & Sat., May 16-17—

H CAR
WM. GARGAN and PHILIP

REED

(OWL SHOW)
HER ADVENTUROUS

NIGHT

Owl Show Eve Sat. Night.
Starting at 10:30. Several Door Prizes.

New Masonry Saws

A portable masonry saw that is

said to be dustless has been devel-

oped for cutting tile, brick and con-

crete block.

WE DON’T WISH TO BRAG,
PROFITS DRAG,

AND YOUR EFFORTS WILL BE REIMBURSED.
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WILD MUSHROOMS CAN KILL;

BETTER NOT TAKE CHANCES

If you have the urge these spring

days to roam the fields and woods in

search of mushrooms, don’t cook and

eat any you gather unless you are sure

they are non-poiscnous, is the advice

given by the Indiana State Medical

Association in a bulletin issued today.

shaped kind, the builetin warned, for

-eveil experts have difficulty in dis-

&#39;tinguishin between the poisonous and

nen-poisonous of this type.
“Mushrooms of the morel family,

often referred to as the sponge mush-

rocm, are common in Indiana and

widely known and eaten. Puffballs are

also edible fungi, but they should be

esh and white inside,” according to

Don&# take chances on the toadstool t

mad
WIT OB
Nise tine
balsa

SNe

SH a

eit

the bulletin.

eur vour money o STAPLE-

a dure STRAIG Whesen
The “all steel” STAPLE- stapling

“machine loads 250 staples, ¥a&qu 7/10 or 4° legs.

ee WE La
A DESK STAPL GUARANTEED FOR LIFE—

Only $6.80

Country Print Sho

“The idea that a silver coin will

become tarnished from the poisonous

| varieties if it is put in the dish in

which mushrooms are being cooked

is wholly false. Taste is not a reliable

test either, for the poisonous species

shav an agreeable flavor.

HOME GROWN SEASONINGS

ADDS VARIETY TO DISHES

many homemakers are making plans
to include a few home-grown season-

ings along with the regular garden

vegetables says Miss Anna P. Ranier

|
extension nutrition specialist, Purdue

University.
About a dozen kinds of bulbs are

enough for starting the savory plants.
This many are needed in order to pro-

vide a suitable array of flavors for use

singly or in blends with a variety of

foods. They do have a way of trans-

forming plain everyday dishes into

delicious ones.

A suggested list of herbs that can

be ee successfully by beginners in-

cludes basil, chervil, sweet marjoram,
thyme, rosemary and trragon. Included

also are those indispensable mixers—

chive, parsley and summer savory.
For complete details on growing

herbs, the bulletin entitled “Savory
Herbs, Culture and Use” is available

by writing home economi extension,

Purdue University.

Mrs. Jeff Stookey and Mrs. Mary
Miners and Mr. Harvey McCombs, of

Warsaw, visited in Mentone Monday.

Hawks, particularly the “mouse

hawks”, are definitely beneficial to ag-

riculture, preying upon large numbers

of field mice, says the Purdue Uni-

versity Wildlife Laboratory. In this

group are the red-tailed hawk, red-

shouldered hawk, rough-legged hawk

and broad-winged hawk, all of which

are protected by Indiana Law. Due to

With gardening time here again,|*
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public misunderstanding, these hawks
are those most often killed. Only three
hawks whose swift flight make them

unlikely targets are not protected.

NEWS?—PHONE 35

M PAR
SEALED POWER

Rings
Pins ©

Valves
Pistons
Gaskets

Rod Bearings
Main Bearing
Valve Grinder
Valve Spring

Universal Joints for Passeng
Cars and Trucks.

Timing Gears for Ford, Chev-
rolet, Hudson, Studebaker.

Timing Gears for Plymouth,
Dodg DeSoto, Chrysler, Pon-
tiac.

Complete Line of Mufflers and
Tail Pipes—Model A Ford
Mufflers in Stock.

WHILE THEY LAST, Balance
of Our Stock in Piston Rings
in Perfect Circle and McQuay
Norris — 25% OFF.

N - WA AUT
PAR

WARSAW, INDIANA
OPPOSITE HOTEL HAYS

Phone 741
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Susanna Blodgett, of Nappanee, vis-

ited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Shinn, last Saturday.
ecoctoer

Tomato and Cakba plants at

Clark&#3
-_—ecre

Mrs. Miles Manwaring and son, Lar-

ry, Virginia Rush and Jody Cullum

spent Wednesday in South Bend.

—

Stanley Boggs is a patient in the

McDonald hospital suffering from as-

thma.
eee

Don&# throw it away! If it is still

good, give it to the Psi Iota Xi rum-

mage sale. Call 78 and someone will

call for same.

ese

Mrs. Tressie Baney returned to Men-

tone Wednesday after spending sev-

eral days in Ft. Wayne with her

daughter.
=

Mrs. Elery Nellans was taken to the

Murphy Medical Center Wednesday
—

For Mother’s Day—Potted Plants—

at Clark’s.
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afternoon for observation and treat-

ment.
work shoes at Clark’s.

SS Oo
—- es

Mrs. Edgar Cochran was taken to

the eye specialist in South Bend, Mon-

day. Some improvement is noticed in

her sight.

saw, are leaving for Burlington, Ver-

mont, where they will spend a month

with their son and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank D. Meredith and daughter, Mar-

sha.
—

Ladies—be wise — dry clean your

drapes, curtains, rugs, slip covers with

confidence quality workmanship

comes first. DeLuxe Cleaners.

Sunday guests at the Artley Cullum

home were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lan-

caster and family; Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Carey, and sons; Mrs. Myrtle Reed,

all of South Whitley and Mrs. Charles

Davis, of Three Forks, Montana. Mrs.

Reed will spend the summer months

in Mentone at the Cullum home.

ere

—

Used clothing and other srfidi
will help the Psi Iota Xi rummage|

sale. Call Lucille’s Beauty Shop and)

someone will collect same.
~

at

ins a 2 tee aa ong ae Mrs. Ollie Sarb was taken to the

of near Swayzee, were week-end guests’
Woodlawn hospit Rochest Inst

at the Raymoond Cooper home. Wednesd evening fo observat |

[a

The Senior Class is =&q ‘ trip

,

through the Southeast. M Kell is

T EE acation eae a ee ie, ES

day in Benton Harbor, Mich., where echo bus an act i stapitines., es;

the fiying farmers held a blossom
haps we can give details next week.

festival show.

78&gt;

too

Satisfied customers tell us Drax is

wonderful for it is not only water re-

pellent but it prevents future soiling

from lodging in your wearing apparel,

slip covers, etc. DeLuxe Cleaners.

Spring housecleaning should uncover

many articles you will want to donate

to the Psi Iota Xi rummage sale. Call

78, Lucille’s Beauty Shop.

Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hill went to Elk-

hart Wednesday to attend the Minis-

terial and Missionary Association

o

meeting.
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reverent dignity
perfectio
tribute when you call on

_us in time of need. We

spare no effort to help

you plan a service worthy
of your memories.

I
.

_i
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You Need The Co-Op.

New shipment of men’s Red Wing MRS.

Mr. and Mrs, D. P. Meredith, of War- |

BERNIE SUMMEY

AGAIN SELECTED AS

ATTENDANCE OFFICER

Mrs. Bernie (Dora) Summey of

Pierceton, Monday afternoon was elec-

ted by the county board of education

as county school attendance officer for

a year’s term starting Aug. 1 succeed-

ing Mrs. Curtis Riner, of near Men-

tone.

The 17 township trustees selected

Mrs. Summey in a close vote in which

she received 9 and the incumbent 8.

Mrs. Summey was succeeded to the

post by Mrs. Riner last year.

Prior to the election, the board of

education heard Mrs. Riner’s report

on activities during the past term, dis-

cussed at\length report of state school

inspector Dale Swanson for improve-

ment of the schools, exchanged on let-

ting school bus routes and took up

the new educational requirement for

“five-year” teachers requiring that at

least 18 weeks of their additional train-

ing be towards master’s degrees.

NOTICE — CHANGE IN

‘ MEETING PLACE

The Mentone Hom Economics Clu
will entertain the Mentone Reading

Club on Wed. May 14, at 1:30 P.M.

Please note that this meeting will be

in the Methodist Church.

Needs You:

Roll call wil be a quotation, poem

or familiar saying about Mother.

miit.

» Bea
CAR RADIOS,

GAS STOVES,

quiet chapel — ‘a

beautiful service —

this

your

4

SHOWE
can be

24-in. WALL and

MESS

UN Aree:
VP Ta ea CU
Ambulance Service South Michigan St., Argos,

==

uM

W HA FO

Immedi Delive
WINDOW FANS, DeLuxe style BOTTLED

ELECTRIC STOVES, WASHERS,

FANS, and SWEEPERS.

50- Electric WATER HEATERS

Delivered to you - any other size or type

Be sure to see us when interested in water heaters!

Flint and Walling dee and shallow WELL PUMPS

5-ft. Right hand cast BATH TUB

2 Burner GAS LAUNDRY STOVES

BENDIX LAUNDRIES

W can install all items.

CA A SHE ELEC C

Cf,

IRONERS

109°

CABINETS

BASE CABINETS

Ind. Argos Phone

URE A
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ATWOOD SENIOR CLASS

PUBLISHES YEARBOOK

Shown here are the seniors, and sponsor, of the 1947

graduating class of the Atwood High School, who had

all the work in publishing the 1947 Greyhound. The

senior class each year produces an annual for the school

and this year’s class lived up to the standards established

by classes in former years and produced a book that was

a real accomplishment for a small school.

z
S

p

sara
is Miss Dorothy Creigh-

ton, editor of the 1947

book, was attending a

conference of Future

Farmers at Purdue at

the time the staff photo

was taken and wasn’t

included in the ‘pictur
at the right. She is

shown at the left.

The annual was again

printetkat the Country
Print Sho at Mentone.

Doyle Swanson is

principal of the Atwood

School and sponsored
the 1947 class.

ANNOUNCE WOMEN’S

SUMMER MEETING

The initial summer conference for

Indiana rural women will be held at

Purdue University June 19 and 20.

Hundreds of women from over the

state, many of whom were unable to

attend the January conference this

year, are expected to gather for the

two day event, which will be built

around the theme, “Today’s Home

Builds Tomorrow’s World.”
‘

The Thursday program will include

six major subjects in the field of home-

making which will be discussed by out-

standing leaders % those fields. Among

these will be Judge Florence E. Allen,

of the Court of Appeals, Cleveland,

Ohio. Judge Allen’s talk on “Factors

Which Disrupt the Home” will be

based upon her many years’ experience

with the delinquency problem.

A music festival to be staged the eve-

ning of June 20 by Indiana county

home economics choruses will be the

final event of the conference. More

than 1500 chorus members are eX-

pected to participate. Entertaining

tours of the campus will be conducted

during the chorus practice periods

for women, not members of the chor-

us, who accompany chorus members

there.

- WAR MOTHERS MEETING

Unit No. -06 Mothers of World War

II will hold their regular monthly

meeting Wednesday, May 14.

A splendid Mother&#3 Day program

has been pldnned. Every member is

urged to be present.

Hard Soap

Remove the wrapper from a bar

of soap and let the bar dry and hard
en before you use it. Hard soap

lasts longer than does soft, moist

soap.
‘

URGE DOG AND KID CONTROL

At the town counci meeting Tues-

day evenin a number of local citizens

appeared seeking relief from stray

dogs and meandering youngsters. They

reported dogs digging in their garden

and flower beds. Also, the games some

of the youngsters play make it neces-

sary for the young folks to run wildly

across lawns, over flower beds and

through shrubbery, which doesn’t ma-

terially benefit the growing plants.

A petition was also presented by a

group of citizens requesting that the

board use its power in preventing the

establishment of a steam railroad line

on Morgan street, formerly used by
the Winona railroad.

BURKET CITIZENS PREPARING

LARGE PLAYGROUND PROJECT

Citizens of Burket are to be com-

plimented upon their aggressiveness
in fixing up a real playground in

their city. They have all the arrange-

ments made for a well-lighted softball

diamond, and in addition, will have

tennis, shuffleboard and horse shoe

pitching illuminated for night use.

A kiddie playground is also incor-

porated in the community-wide pro-

ject.

Better Hens

Hens that lay eggs with superior
shells and contents are recent prod-
ucts of the department of agricul:

|

ture poultry research.

MENTONE REAL ESTATE
Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

(Offices above Clark’s Store.)

List your Farm or Property
with us now.

Beau Your Ho
INCREASE THE VALUE . .

. PROTECT YOUR

CHILDREN AND PETS WITH

AL OA PIC FENC

Life - Time Fe -
. .

made in 8-foot Sections . . -

Different Heights . . .
Smooth as Glass . . .

Easy to Erect and Paint

ERECT WITH SQUARE WOOD POSTS—

W have them.

.
(0-OP. BUILDI DE
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ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE — Wood, $1 a cord at the

mill. Also, cull lumber for sale, or

will trade for standing timber.

HOY MEREDITH M7p

ee

FOR SALE — Apartment size bottle

gas stove. Artley Cullum, Mentone.

WANTED — Custom baling.
LAWRENCE BUTT, 3-96 Mil4p

FOR SALE — Electric motors (heavy

duty) 4 - 4 - 1 and % HP., two

burner hot plates - $6.95, 40 - 50

gal. electric hot water heaters, five

cu. ft. Philco Home Freezer.

KARL GAST CO. - Akron Mic

WILL PAY Se per pound for good

clean rags. COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

se

ES

LADIES — Be wise—dry clean your

drapes, curtains, rugs, slip covers

with confidence — quality workman-

ship comes first. DeLuxe Cleaners.

DIRTY RUGS?—Clean your rugs and

upholstery with X-Cel Cleaner. No

rinsing, no wiping. Try X-Cel today.
T. J. Hamlin & Co. Etna Green,

Ind. M28

YOR SALE—A real 120 acres, located

in Whitley county, with good aver-

age improvements, good land, good

location. Price $110 per acre. Also,

I have a 16 acre home located on

State Road 13, close to Sidney, In-

diana. This is a real country home,

making a real place for a poultry
farm. Price $5.000—John Isenbarg-

er, North Manchester, Ind. Milde

WANTED-- Paperhanging. Work guar-

anteed. V. O. Smith, Silver Lake,

R. 1. Ml4p

———————_——_—

TT

FOR SALE—Malleable range stove, in

good condition. Phone 149, Mentone.

ee

LAWN MOWERS—Roller bearing, easy

adjusting, working parts packed and

sealed in oil at factory. Last year’s

prices. Mentone Lumber Co. le

EE

FISHERMEN—Fly rods, reels, metal

rod cases, new baits and leaders.

Coopers’. le

FOR SALE—Dry, Redwood shavings.

Russell Eber.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

STRICTL BUSINESS

AK 4s
N

“All I have to do to get& waiter is wave my hand!”

FOR SALE—Baby walkers, good ones,

reduced ‘to $6.95. Gorgeous full sized

chenille bed spreads $10.85. Karl

Gast Co, Akron. Milde

—

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION — Clean

rugs and upholstery with X-Cel

cleaner. No rinsing, no wiping. One

dollar bottle cleans 4 rugs. Try X-Cel|
_

today. Peterson’s Store. 325,

FOUND —License plate No. T109367.

Owner may have same by paying 25c

for this advertisement. Co-Op. News.

FOR SALE—Gas sidejarm water heat-

er, excellent condition. Bob Whet-

stone, Call 143 Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—New 2-wheel trailer, size

2 feet high by 45 in. wide, 8 feet

long. Hold up to ton. Delemer White.

FOR SALE—My property on North

Franklin street. Priced to sell. Mrs.

Tressie Baney. ip

WANTED—A cook for evening hours

from 4 P. M. to 8 P. M. Apply at

Lake Trail Cafe. le

FOR SALE—Model A 1930 four-door,
fine, good tires and running fine.

D. Ellsworth. ip

FOR SALE—28 acres, & moder coun-

try home with a 7-room house, bank

barn 30x40, and poultry house for

500 chickens. Also a garage. Located

on state road 114 west of Manchester

within one mile of a good live town

of 1,000 people. Possession at once.

This is a real place—John Isenbarg-

er, North Manchester, Ind. Mi4c

FOR MOTHER— Irons and

kitchen radio and electric fans. The

Mentone Lumber Co. le

FIELD FENCE—Limited quantity in

stock. Mentone Lumber Co. le

FOR SALE—Good used walnut dining

room suite, table and 5 chairs, host

chair, all like new, with new table

pad $95.00. New rich mahogany drop

leaf extension tables $79.95 Karl

Gast Co. Akron. le

JUST ARRIVED— Boye Metal Cro-

chet hooks, Aluminum and plastic
knitting pins. Coopers’. Ie

i

Soil conservation measures help In-

diana game animals, the rabbit, phea-

sant, partridge, squirrel and quail, by

increasin food supply, the water areas

and shelter and by bringing them

within the range of the single animal,
Dr. Helmut Kohnke, Purdue scientist,

says.

——_—_—_—_—!_!;!

e Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desive to acquire.

Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

BLoo is thick-

er than water.

Josiah Tattnall

2 *®

Tattnall, an American naval com-

mander, made this statement in de

fease of his action in aiding a British

squadro attacking a fort in China. He

had brought his American vessel into

line of fite to protect British ship

bein hammered from shore.

ROBO BOOB TORE

SUF AUT
U NET NN)
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Roots of Culture Good Taste
THEN and WO

IN MEDIEVAL TIMES,

MOTHERS DAY WAS THE

VIRGINS DAY. PRESENTS

70 HER SHRINES. EALIA

rey

NOW, MOTHERS DAY,

MAY 11¢ HAS BECOME

A DATE FOR GIFTS

7O MOTHERS FROM

CHILDREN AND

HUSBANDS.

COPYRIGHT 1947 JV.CLARKE

MOTHERS DAY

THE ANCIENT EGYPTIANS

SO VENERATED MOTHERS

THAT THE THRONE AND

OF JEWELRY WERE BROUGHT

: TON GEN CHIANG KAL SHEK

co
CS2OSCCLOOR

LNSPIRATI AND GUIDANCE.

ALL PRIVATE PROPERTY

WERE INHERITED ONLY

THROUGH THE MOTHER

HAS ERECTED A BUDDHIST

SHRINE IN MEMORY OF HIS

MOTHER. HERE HE SEEKS

SALT SPEEDS HOG GAINS

Hogs receiving some

daily rations can gain
half times faster than

it, reports C. M. Vestal of the Purdue

University Agricultural Experiment
Station, who has recently completed

2 100-days’ study on salt for hogs. Av-

erage daily gain of hogs who received

salt was 1.71 pounds, while those re-

ceiving none guined only .67 pounds

daily. For each pound of salt consumed

there were 45 extra pounds of gain.

Results of the research work show

that each pound of salt saved $5.60

worth of feed, including 147 pounds of

corn, 60 pounds of protein supplement
and 1.9 pounds of mineral mixture.

Average) daily consumption of salt for

salt in their

two and one-

those without

—
AVON PRODUCTS —

SPECIALS
CLEANSING CREAM

...

NIGHT CREAM 06

SKIN FRESHENER &

ASTRINGENT ow...

HAND CREAM. ......eceee
39c

MRS.. KENNETH ROMINE

a pig was slightly over one-third of

an ounce.

The addition of salt in the rations

for two lots of seven pigs each weigh-

ing about 57 pounds at the beginning
of the study made a difference of 278

pounds in the amount of feed needed

for 100 pounds gain. Both lots were

fed the same, one receiving no salt

and the other had loose salt, free

choice with the other feeds. The pro-

tein supplement was a mixture of 90

pounds of soybean oil meal and 10

pounds of alfalfa leaf meal. The min-

eral mixture was equal parts of

steamed bone meal and

_

pulverized
limestone.

Complete results of this study and

information on salt poisoning are re-

ported in Mimeograph Number 23,

department of animal husbandry, Pur-

due University Agricultural Experiment
Station, and may be obtained free

by writing to the university.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leiter of

Packerton, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Chris-
tian of Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs.

Vinson Goodman of Mentone spent
Sunday in Batavia, Mlinois.

A birthday dinner honoring Mrs.

Royce Tucker was held at the home

of Mrs. Nora Kimes Sunday. Those

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Tucker and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Tucker, of Columbia City, and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Tucker of Winona

Lake.

=

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all of our friends

and neighbors for all they have done.

Also, for the cards they sent us, espec-

ially the Nicodemus family.

JOHN and DELLA SECRIST

ASFRE oe

-

2 Speci
s BO SPR
FEELIN When Sold with Mattress

$950

BETTER DO IT NOW—

S OU LAR
SELEC

HOLLYW
BEDS-With Spring $390

ST ME
IWI BE

ROO SUIT

ArA ta
THAT TH

Slee on a
Seal mattress

49°
-look fresh! Sealy

balanced innersprin unit h Maple (Finish) $4395
Feel fresh

..

you relax in healthful slee

BE SPRIN SEA scion

INNERSPRING ,

.
Twin, 34, and Full Sizes Full Size

................ $

KAR GA C
AKRON PHONE 100

299

WE DELIVER



HOLD INITIATION SERVICE

Mrs, Curtis Riner, of near Mentone,

was the hostess at the meeting of the

Beta Epsilon chapter of the Psi Iota

Xi sorority held Thursday evening at

the home of Mrs. Max Nellans, also o |
William Hudsonnear Mentone. Mrs.

was initiated into the sorority in an

impressive candle light service con-

ducted by Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour,

president, assisted by Mrs. Riner, Mrs

Nellans, Mrs. Howard Shoemaker and!

Mrs. Glenn Weatherbee. Spring flow-

ers in the sorority colors, blue and

gold,
rooms. Mrs. Hudson was presented

with a corsage. In the business meet-

ing, officers for the coming year were

elected. Mrs. Nellans was chosen as the

new president.
Mrs. Shoemaker:

Yehlick; treasurer,

corresponding secretary,
Mollenhour: conductress,

erbee. Mrs.

Ralph Mollenhour with Mrs.

maker, as an alternate, were chosen

Mrs. Harold Utter;

Mrs. Wea-

were arranged throughout the!

; 1933,

The vice-president is!

secretary, Mrs. Geo. |

Max Nellans and Mrs. |

Shoe- books of many kinds.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

‘home of Mrs. Earl Anderson. Delicious

_refreshment were served by Mrs. Rin-

er, assisted by Mrs. Nellans, to the

group, which also included Mesdames

Wilvin Teel, Ralph Ward, Wayne Nel-

lans, Maude Snyder, Elery Nellans,

Earl Anderson, T. J. Clutter, and Del-

ford Nelson.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT

WEEK THIS IS?

This week, May 4-11, we are cele-

brating the fifth annual observance

‘of Religious Book Week. In 1942, the

‘National Religious Conference set aside

this week to mark the date, May 10

when the Nazis threw to the

flames all religious books because they

contradicted and exposed the facist

philosophy.
Let us all take part in this worth-

While observance by reading at least

Mrs. Ralph ene religious book or magazine.

In your public horary you will find

displayed contemplative and religious
Admirers of

Bruce Barton will enjoy “The Book

delegates to the nafional convention Nobody Knows” and “The Man No-

Muncie, at which Mrs. Ruth Ball Har- body Knows”. Stanley Jones will cap-

ker, of Muncie, national president, will ture your interest in “Christ of the Am-

preside.

Plans were completed for

mage sale which will

17 at Mentone. Mrs.

was awarded the door

Hudson

prize.

A party will be given May 1 at the.

EGGS

a rum-

be held May ‘ University, speaks right to the hearts

‘ ‘erican Road”.

Dr. Brown, Dean of Religion at Yale

of young and old alike in “Where Do

You Live?” and in “What Is Your

Name?” Those interested in India will

Wednesday, May 7, 1947

world who have dare to live with

heroism as told in, “They Dared to

Live”, by Robert Bartlett.

You will also find beautifullly ill-

enjoy, “The Little Brown Babe”, the

story of a Christian marriage in India.

One of the books which has become

universally popular is Liebman’s
:

“Peace of Mind”, a comparison of ustrated Bible stories, Bible reference

prophetic religion and modern psy-|
books, a Bible Atlas, and religious mag-

chology. In an epoch of disillusion- 82ines for yourself and each member

ment, it is heartening to read stories|f your family.

of men and women in our moder

FURNA CO OI

ROOFI SPOUT

ELEC WIRI

WARSA

SHEE METAL & ELECTRI CO

205 W. CENTER ST. PHONE 137

Dick Siefken

The LIBRARIAN

Don Baum

EGG
You’re Missing Plent

IF YOU DON’T SHIP TO

FIRST
Youw’re Missingg
TOP PRICES ON ALL YOUR

GRADES. YOU

H & Giron
W NEE You’re Missing

PROMPT RETURNS ON
EVERY SHIPMENTEGG

FOR BEST .RESULTS “YEAR ’ROUND” SHIP WEEKL

See Car Manager for al ENTZE & GR AU ESTABLISHED 1912

Shipping Tags ’
MC. BONDED

17 JAY ‘ST. : NEW YO 13, N.Y.
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INEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS
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Mrs. Grover Everhart has returned

to her home in Kingsport, Tenn., af-

ter a visit here as a guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

Mrs. Grover Everhart spent Monday

evening in Warsaw the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Rollie Surguy.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Tuesday

afternoon in Rochester the guest of

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr were the

euests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman

Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy of War-

saw were the guests of friends here

Thursday evening.

Joe Good and Marion Holloway

spent Thursday in Mentone.

Chancy Goodman of Mentone called

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

A. Calvert Thursday evening.

Miss Roberta Calvert is spending

some time the guest of her grandmoth-

er, Mrs. Lillie Myers of near Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and son,

Lon, have returned to their home here

after spending some time in Indiana-

polis on business .

Gene Overmyer spent Friday after-

noon in Rochester.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent Friday

evening in Rochester the guest of

friends.

Skip Jameson, LaVon Perkins, and

Richard Duzenbury spent the week end

in Chicago.

Miss Bonnie Jean Hubbard spent the

week end the guest of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Hubbard of near Tiosa.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard of near

Tio were the recent guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter.

Mrs. Lillie Myers of near Rochester

was the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

Robert A Calvert, Wednesday.

Mrs. Agnes Kramer of Rochester was

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Maude

Kinsey, Thursday.
* &gt

Mr cand Mrs. Harold Myers and fam-

ily were the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Robert A Calvert Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer called

on Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr Monday

evening.
Rev. Donald Koontz, of Bourbon

called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Calvert Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family of Inwood spent the week end

here as the guest of her mother, Mrs.

Maude Kinsey.
|

Charlie Holloway suffered a heart

attack Sunday evening. His condition

is just fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Green and fam-

ily have moved to their new home

which they recently built.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton, of Roches-

ter were the Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lou Grove.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mrs. Lillie Myers and son Herbert of

near Rochester spent Sunday here the

guests of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Green and

family spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. (Bill) Barr

of East Chicago, Ind., are the guests

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.

Barr.

Dr. E. V. Herendeen, of Rochester,

was a business visitor here Saturday

evening.
Bill Kubley was the dinner guest

of his sister, Mrs. C. M. Walker, Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hunter and

daughter were the Sunday dinner

guests of Mr.,and Mrs. Charles Em-

mons.

Mrs. Dellie Emmons called on Mrs.

Loren Kramer Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels, of

Chicago spent the week end here at

their farm.

Ora Horn, of Huntington, has been

the guest of his sister, Mrs. Cora Bry-

ant.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh, of Chic-

ago, spent the week end here at their

home.

Mrs. Cora Bryant was called to Men-

tone Tuesday to attend the funeral

of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Peter Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chapman of

South Bend, spent the week end here

the guests of his parents, Mr. andMrs.

Russell Chapman.

Miss Helen Finney, of Indianapolis,

was the week end guest of her parent
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Finney.

thes. Ea Biter, Gopivmiiade, epenk

|

Ee” Peepat feekh, lies
quire a fairly long cooking period

Tuesday here th guest ;y es of her mother
and, unless they are cooled whole,

Mrs. Maude Elnsey: have a tendency to lose their bright

Mr. and Mr Russell’ Chapman red color by bleeding. To avoid these

called on their son and daughter-in-| problem in the frozen product,

law and Mrs. Ralph (Pete) Chapman.} choose tender beets no more than

There were 32 present at the Talma‘| two inches in diameter. Cook them

Methodist church Sunday, May 4th. Whole for 25 to 30 minutes, remove

Marion Fultz, who has been confined | th skins and slic or dice. Thi

to his home with heart trouble is im-| 8&#39; good-quality product whic

proving.
requires only three to five minutes

|

of cooking after freezing.

Frozen Beets

FEDERAL LAND BANK

LOA AR LO CO LOA
Because ...

1. NO FEES *

2. INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.
1946 Net Rate 34% due to dividend paid on membership stock.

3. PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —Stop

Interest.
.

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM

LOAN ASSOCIATION

M. M. BASSETT GOSHEN, INDIANA

120 W. Market St. 315 LaFayette Bldg.

WARSAW, INDIANA SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

\

COMPLETE MOTOR OVERHAUL—

Includes Rings, Pins, Gaskets, Oil «0...

BRAKES RELINED—

Includes Brake Lining .............::5085
8

MOTOR TUNE-UP—

Only ooocececcceceseeeee treet estes ees

Phone 38

PAY AS YOU RIDE
00 ann §
DOWN

50°
SERVICE SPECIALS

*7
_

$592

$134

$30

Expert Body and Fender Repair —
Wreck Rebuilding

GET OUR ESTIMATE

M U N O N & MoTo
WARSAW
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TOMATO SEEDING

GAINS IN FAVOR

Direct seeding of tomatoes has grown
in popularity in Indiana in recent

years as yields on many of these fields

equalled or surpassed those on fields

grown with transplants. The 4-H club

tomato champions in 1946 in both the

U.S. Won and Double Eagle Tonnage |

Clubs grew their winning crops from

direct seeding, Roscoe Fraser, Purdue

University canning tomato expert, re-

ports. In addition, three out of the top
four adult tomato club winners used

direct seeding.

Diseases commonly carried on trans-

plants such as bacterial wilt, southern

root rot, collar rot, and tomato late

blight originating in southern plant
fields are less likely to occur in well-

rotated, direct-seeded fields than with

transplants.

Principal advantages as reported by
the growers are the saving of labor
and risks attendant to transplanting,
the seeding is finished before corn

planting time, (April 25 to May 15),
and there is less cracking in wet wea-

[ther and resistance to drought, due
|to deep tap root systems. On the

other hand there are some disadvant-

ages, namely: difficulties in getting
the plants up, competition of weeds

and the work of blocking out plants
lack of seeding equipment and exper-
ience on the part of the grower.

Fraser states that best results from

direct seeding have been when the

field has a high percentage of organ-
ic matter, avoiding crusting over.High-
est yields have been obtained on fields

of red clover sod, alfalfa, or second

year sweet clover, fall plowed. To help
avoid disease, the field should not have

been tomatoes for at least four years.
Directions for seeding, cultivation

and thinning or blocking are given in
Extension Bulletin

the Purdue University Extension Bul-

letin, 281, “Tomatoes by Direct Seed-

ing” available free from the county
agent’s office or the University.

DESTROY GROUNDHOGS

BY POISONOUS GAS

Reports of appreciable amounts of

damage caused by groundhogs in cul-

tivated fields have come. to G. C. Od-

erkirk, rodent expert of the U. S.

Fish and Wild Life Service, located

at Purdue University. Particularly
heavy damage was noted in soybean
fields and many levees were made un-

—aud so
t

IGA’S LOW P
ON ORANGES AND

BAKING ITEMS

My Husband favorite
AND YOU&#39 AGREE THIS

a ——

ORANGE CAKE
IS DELICIOUS

bay

a

ICES

2 C sifted flour
213 t baking powder
1 t salt

¥ C shortening

ORANGE COCONUT LAYER CAKE

Marshmallows&#39; oz. 45
Crackerjack .............. 5e
Milnot - 2 for

........ Jie
Pink Salmon - 16 oz. 43

I

Pork & Beans-16 oz. 10e
Red Cherries - No. 2 29e
Fels Naptha Soa .. lic
Tide Wash. Powder 34¢
Bab ............ce ie

Are See ee

C sugar
T grated orange rind

2 eggs separated
2 Corange juice
4 C grated coconut

Mix sifted flour. baking powdereand salt. Cream shortening
until soft and smooth, gradually add sugar, until fluffy SLICED BACON = Ib.

SctonomcaiesAdd orange rind. beat in wellsbeaten egg yolks Add flour
and orange juice alternately. beating until smooth after
each addition; fold in coconut, then thoroughly. stiffly
beaten egg whites Grease pans Bake in 375° F. 25 min

WHEATIES with comics 2 for 35
Orange MARMALADE-16 oz. 25e

APRICOT NECTAR - 1112 oz. H
RED KIDNEY BEANS - 20 oz. 15¢

CLARK’S IGA

SMOKED PICNICS .- b
...... 49e

JOWL BACON - lb.

Choc Ripple COOKIES-box 48 25
NEW POTATOES - 10 Ib

.... 55e
Florida ORANGES - doz.

........ 3
Kraft’s Velveeta CHEESE 2 lb. 98e
Texas GRAPEFRUIT - 6 for .. 29e

EATS

59¢ -

ae

safe by the burrowings of the ground-
hogs.

During the spring months is the

proper time to treat the groundhog
dens, as it is then that the young are

in the dens and the adults prevent
the entrance of other animals such as

rabbits, the rodent expert explained.
Calcium cyanide fumigant is used with

good effect in the groundhog dens dur-

ing April to late June, but the earlier
treatment will be more effective, and

other animals will not likely be de-
stroyed. A tablespoon of calcium cy-
anide is placed at arms length in the
burrow, the opening is closed with sod
or dirt with care being taken not to

cover up the fumigan.t Calcium cy-
anide is available from most dealers

handling insecticides and rodenticides.

SM=EWEUWEW=SU=UW=SUSWSUS

SW=EW=ENEU=EU=SNSUSUSUNS NS

SWMEMEUMSHSUN=SVNEUSUSUNE0Sn2nn

There are two kinds of spring
madness. One ends in suicide—

the other in marriage.

* * e

“Sorry, I can’t attend your show,
but I shall be with you in spirit.”
“Fine! Would you like your spir-

it to sit in a one dollar or two
dollar seat?”

* * *

A girl’s lipstick is merely some-

thing that gives new flavor to
en old pastime.

=M=SN=Sn=u

= WEI

® * *

And if you want somethoing new
in the way of car performance,
come here for your gasoline, oil

and lubrication. That’s the
surest way to put pep and go in-

to your car. Try it!

(0-0P OI
STATI

SHWE == SUSS=
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Church Notes

CHU O |

CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study occ

(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship...

9:30

10:3

Sunday evening service 8:00

Tuesday teacher training class 8:30.

Thursday service 8:30.

“J was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

FI BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Specia music at each service

workers Prayer Meeting ....
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School ........-::e see
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including

nursery for the babies.

la a sensation new

ease with sponge in

moisture- compartme

la a wid rang o flatteri shad
————————

i ssc hale w
DRUG STORE

~

THE Fexall STORE

MENTONE, IND.
PHONE 47

Morning Worship .
...

10:30 a.m.

Subject: Studies in I Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Booster Band... 7:00 p.m.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening Service ...

w...
8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Thursday Evening ....--
.

8:00 p.m.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?
see

METH
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.
.

Mothers’ Day Program, 10:00 to

11:30. The Junior Church in charge

of Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. Jack Van

Gilder will give the program. Also

there will be the reception of members

and baptism of children. Remember

the offering for mothers and children

in Europe.

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00.

Only two Sundays remain in this

conference year.

This is Religious Week and your at-

tention is called. to the table of goo

reading material Mrs. Lackey has ar-

ranged for your help at the Library.

we all can p helped when we learn

more about the Bible and the benefits

of religious living.

“J was glad when they said to me

let us go up to the House of the Lord.”

|

2

a

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G, Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every

night.
Preaching the second

Sundays of each month.

other Friday

and fourth

and otners interested
e

present at all services

welcome awaits you.

: i

whom the

“Well, if you think you can

get everyone to see the Bible

alike, please tell me how you

are going to do it.”

The only way I know is to

persuad everyone to accept

the Bible as it is.”

_

“All religious people claim to

do that.”

“Do you really think so?”

-*To be sure;, you certainly

don&# think anybody would,

knowingly, change anything
that the Bible says, do you?”

.“If Iam not mistaken, that

is what this whole convers-

ation started about. You ob-

jected because I speak of the

church as the church of

Christ. You admit that this

is a Bible term, yet you said

you didn’t like to use it; in-

stead you prefer some term

that is not found in the Bible.

You seem satisfied for all re-

ligious bodies to use any term

shey like, as long as it is not

found in the Bible; but when

I use a Bible expression, you

object.”
_1 don&# object to, the term

church of Christ, if you use

save in the cross of our

I unto the world.”

“But God forbid that I should glory,

Lord Jesus Christ, by

world is crucified unto me and

—Galations 6:14

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES

it to signify all of the church-

es, but I don’t like to see one

little group apply it to them-

selves and exclude everybody
else.”

_

“When I say, T am & member

of the church of Christ, does

that reflect on anyone else?

Just because some ather peo-

ple say they are members of

dencinination, is

any reason Why must join

one also and always use un-

scriptural terms? In other

words, must I be unscriptural
just because somebody else

is?”

_°The term church of Christ

is all right if you use it to in-

clude all Christians.”

_“That’s the way I use it;but

I am not to blame because

other people insist on using

@ifferent terms to designate
themselves. We plead fervent-

ly for a complete return to the

Bible and the Bible alone. If

we ever get back to the Bible

we will all have to speak as

the Bible speaks. The apostle

Peter said, ‘If any man speak,

jet him speak as the oracles

of Goa. ” (I Pet. 4:1).

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONA
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a m. Orville

Eizinger, Superintenden
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

Slip a cotton bag
Handy Hint ,

over the broom

head and you have a handy tool for

|

sweeping down walls and ceilings.

When the bag becomes soiled simply

soak in hot soapy water and wash

in the regular way. These bags are

‘very useful; keep two oF three of

them on hand.

ARKINNEW A
Buyers of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHON 316

nPeewie

BURKET
vie unin
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MENTO PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE
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ATTENT
LEGH FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 8 for PRICES.

ALUMNI BANQUET OF TALMA

SCHO ENJOYED APRIL 26

The Better Homes clu met Thurs The annual Talma high school alum-

day afternoon in the home of Miss
| |ni banquet was held Saturday evening,

Ruth Petry with Mrs. Omar Miller as/ April 26, in the Talma school gymna-

the assisting hostess.
sium.

The meeting was opened by members| The meeting was held with the fol-

repeating the club creed. The county lowing officers presiding: Maurice

agent, Acord Cantwell, gave a talk on! Peterson, president; L. G. Alber, vice-

president; and Miss Betty Kramer,sec-
garden insects and household pests.

Roll call was answered by poems and/Tetary and treasurer. New members

quotations about, “Mother.” The his-

tory of the song of the month was

given by Mrs. George Fryer, it was |

“Home Sweet Home.”

The meeting was then turned over

to the program committee, Mrs. Mary

Leininger and Mrs. Emma Kindig: A

reading “Back Home” was given by

Mrs. Fryer; “What I Owe to Mother,”

by Mrs. Kindig; “House Cleaning,” by

Gladys Coplen; a poem by Mrs. Made-

lon Nichols.

Several members are planning to

make the trip to Holland, Mich., it was

announced.

Delicious refreshments were served

to the fifteen members, several chil-

dren and one guest.

—_—

Clean Clothespi
Keep clothespins in a clean place

and wash them oceasionally. Other-

wise they may soil the clothes when

pinned to the line.

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highest prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BOND A LICENS BUY

BETTER HOMES CLUB

MET THURSDAY

|year as follows: Rollie Surguy. pres-

ident; Herman Mathews, vice-president

and Dorothy Meiser, secretary and

treasurer.

After the meeting, a sumptuous three

course dinner was served to 127 guests
and nine seniors, who were taken into

the alumni club.

Ernest Anderson, a member of the

alumni, acted as toastmaster, and Mrs.

Kermit Biddinger, Delbert Hunter and

L. G. Alber favored with musical selec-

tions.

The tables at which the meal was

served were decorated with bouquts
of red roses and jonquils.

TRUCK CONTEST
.

ANNOUNCEMENT

A nationwide search to find the

oldest Chevrolet truck still in active

service in the United States was an-

Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle Buyer.

were elected to offices for the coming;

nounced here today by J. W. Burke, in as e the contest mee that

.

5 truck must carry 1947 license
manager, C al id -

c

£ [iiainnanl tru d plates, and be driven to a Chevrolet

partment, Chevrolet Motor Division,’ gealership for official registration. Age
General Motors Corporation. Owner of of the trucks will be determined by the

the oldest vehicle will be presented) serial number of the vehicle. The

with a new truck from the “Advance-| search will begin May 10 and conclude

Design” line of trucks which will be| jyne 15.
introduced by Chevrolet in the near

future.
.

e
% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

Mrs.How Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

“We expect old truck entries from

every section of the country,” said

Burke, “and may find the vehicle in

farm service or doing a hauling job

on a city street. Owners are urged to

enter their oldest truck as it may be

the winning vehicle.”

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRI
FAN QU EG

ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WI E CO
142 Read St. New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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now the members are interested in

securing donations of used clothing,

and all other articles suitable for re-

WORD FROM ED SEVERNS

BOISE, IDAHO |
‘sale. All proceeds will go toward char-

ity.

If you have such articles, call

Dear Art;

Started Friday evening on a tour of

the West. Have gone across Nebr., Wyo. |
and now am in Idaho. Have seen some | Lucile’s Beauty Shop, 78, and some-

very pretty scenery in the Rockies and|one will call for your donations.

along the Snake River. It is just as! —_—
was

dry in Idaho as it is wet back there. |
Dt. and Mrs. Dan Urschel returned

= ie india ‘a ee fo Taa t Mento last Friday, after a visit

Saw lots of cattle and sheep, but onl | in Chicag ve Oe ST c
small bunches of hogs and one trailer Ae can Ani th pa ec

Of BEd TOES.
ED SEVERNS

and during the preceding week, he

| was

i your edito was not mistaken, | in cardiovascular diseases given by the

Ed was seen in Mentone Tuesda S| Coll of Physicians at Northwestern

he must have escaped the Indians.) University. ‘At the meeting of the col-

lege, Dr. Urschel was elected an as-

sociate member of the organization,

comprised of specialists in Internal

Medicine and the various specialties

within the field.

SORORITY NEEDS DONATIONS

The Psi Iota Xi Sorority plans on

holding a rummage sale at the Town

Hall, Sat., May 17. There will be more

in about that date next week. Right * Save Mosey—Buy Cooperatively.

on MOTHER’S DAY, Sunday, May 12th

WE SUGGEST

NYLON HOS .......:::::c:cceeeeeeeeeseeeeee $45
Berkshire Nylace (Just arrived)

FANCY BOXED STATIONERY .... 5Q & $1

PLASTIC PURSE - Black - Red - White ........ $99
Plus Tax

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS - fancy .. 89e & $40

TABLE LAMPS - Colored China Bases ........ $59

ELECTRIC NUMERAL CLOCKS .........-+-- $409
Plus Tax

Sunbeam AUTOMATIC COFFEEMASTER $267

MOTTOS - Beautifully Framed ............:5 50e

Cosco META STEP STOOLS cssenaycmennen $69

LADY WAYNE CANDY .......--- pound box $42

POTTED PLANTS .nesssccssseeereeeees 79

¢

to $30

Coope
STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE

enrolled in the advanced course]

THE NORTHE INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

STANDS FOR SAFETY,

STANDS FOR WORTHY,

TOGETHER WHAT HAVE YOU?!

JUST THE BEST — é W
7

EEE _ ll

FRA AN JERRY
GROCERY AND SERVICE STATION

SWEET DRIED PRUNES, heavy syrup 21/2 can24

Royal Anne LIGHT SWEET CHERRIES .. 21/2 55¢
PLUMS - heavy syrup ......--::5::e ee

21/2 can Be

Toppy Early Jun PEA .............5 2 can{6
MANOR HOUSE COFFE ..........-.--++ 2 lb. jar 97
X-Pert Devil’s Food Cake Mix ...............6:56 29e

JELL-O PUDDINGS Chocolate, Butterscotch, Vanilla

GRAP JELLY ...........::::sseee te 29¢
BLACK RASPBERRY ..........::-5:see 39e

TOMATO PRESERVES ........0::::::tes 35¢
APRICOT PRESERVES ...........::::::ee 39e

MARSHMALLOWS — BANANAS

NEW POTATOES .........::::: sess: 4 bb. 29¢

BULK COOKIES

Chocolate Peanut Butter Patties ..............-.
Ib. 59e

LUNCHTIME OATMEAL ............055+ Ib. 39¢

CHOCOLATE GRAHAMS ...........::::+ lb. 59

COCOANUT MACAROONS ............:555 lb. 59
‘BULK CANDY

AX MINTS oo.ccccccesceessee tees eeeeessenetess
lb. 45

CHOCOLATE PEANUTS .........-.:::e lb. 59

LEMON DROPS ........6.:::: sree
lb. 49

VANILLA CREME PEANUT CLUSTERS Ib. 59

SS

— STORE HOURS —

Mon. thru Fri—17:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. Sat.—7:00 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.

Sun.—8:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.

Hee
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JOSEPH D. FINNEY, 74

VICTIM OF HEART ATTACK

Joseph D. Finney, well-known re-

tired farmer of Newcastle township

suffered a heart attack while milking

his cows at seven A. M. Monday and

died before medical aid could be ad-

ministered. Mrs. Finney, who was ass-

isting her husband with the milking

stated death was almost instantaneous.

Mr, Finney became ill last Friday, how-

ever he made a speedy recovery and

was enjoying his usual good health

throughout Sunday.

The Finneys reside on a small farm

at the western edge of Talma. He had

been a resident of Fulton county for

over 34 years coming here from Texas.

Mr. Finney had a host of friends

among the younger people of the

county and was an ardent basketball

fan both of the Talma and Rochester

games. In his earlier years he took an

active interest in gym work and was

considered one of the outstanding am-

ateur acrobats in this section of the

state. Previous to his residence in Ful-

.

ton county, Mr. Finney taught school

for seven years in Texas and a like

number of years in the Wingate, Ind.

public schools. He resided in Rochester

from 1920 to 1923 but returned to his

farm near Talma where he engaged in

farming on a light scale. ‘
Joseph D., son of John W. and Mary

Finney was born July 31st, 1872 at

Forest (Clinton county) Indiana. In

November 1901 he was married to Miss

Amy Partridge at Wingate, Indiana.

She preceded him in death in 1919. His

second marriage was to Mrs. Ella

Jameson on March 17 1923 at Ro-

chester.

Mr. Finney was a member of Talma

Christian church and the Rochester

Townsend club.

Survivors’ are his wife at home; a

daughter, Miss Helen Finney, of Ind-

janapolis:; a son, Alvin Finney, east of

Rochester; a stepson, Claude Jameson,

of Talma; three brothers, Clinton, of

Aurora, Ill.; John Finney, of Kokomo,

Ind.: James Finney, of Forest, Ind:;

and two grandchildren, Janet Sue and

Jerry Lee Finney, of near Rochester.

The funeral services were held Wed.

afternoon at 2:30 P. M. in the Talma

Christian church and burial was made

in the Richter cemetery near Ttlma.

The Thacker and Sharpe funeral home

of Rochester was in charge of the body.

Mentone, Ind., May 14, 1947

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Leininger

of College Springs, Ia., wish to an-

nounce the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Ann, to Forrest L. Meredith, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Meredith of near

Etna Green. Miss Leininger is a grad-

uate of Mentone high school and the

Indianapolis city hospitd school of

nursing and is employed at the Wood-

lawn hospital in Rochester.

Mr. Meredith is also a graduate of

Mentone hibh school and has served

two years overseas with the Navy. He

is now a student at Purdue Univers-

ity.
No date for the wedding has been

set.

ee

LEGION AUXILIARY

The Ladies Auxiliary meeting was

held Tuesday evening at the Mentone

High School Building.

Final arrangements were made for

the sale of poppies on Poppy Day —

May 24.

This is a day set aside to remind a

grateful but busy public that we owe

a debt of gratitude to our heroi dead

and a debt of obligation to our hos-

pitalized service men and their fam-

ilies.

Orpha Blue was presented with a gift

from the Auxiliary as the oldest mo-

ther present at the meeting. Betty

Yehlik won honors as the youngest
mother.

CONSERVATION FISH FR
TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK

The big Conservation Club benefit

fish fry will be held at McClure lake

on Friday evening, May 23rd.

The McClure Lake Camp, construct-

ed by the Conservation clubs of the

county, is certainly a mighty fine ac-

complishment for any county, and its

value to the people of this area can

never be appraised in a dollars-and-

cents manner. Each summer the camp

is the means of a vacation for hun-

dreds of boys and girls from this part

of Indiana, and the lessons learned

there will mean much to them as they

go on through life.

To those who have never visited the

camp, we earnestly urge that you do

so at your first opportunity. If you

are interested in securing tickets for

the fish fry May 23, see any member

of any of the Conservation clubs of

the county.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER
BANQUET RECENTLY

HELD IN TALMA

The members and guests of the Tal-

ma W.S. C. S. met in the basement of

the Methodist church recently for.a

Mothers and Daughters banquet. A

lovely dinner was served to approx-

imately seventy members and guests.

Later a monthly meeting was held

in the church auditorium. Devotions

were given by Mrs. Lois Hubbard fol-

lowed with a song, ‘Girl of My Dreams,’

by Marilyn Tucker of Mentone. Mrs.

Oliver Wenger gave the lesson. The

meeting was closed with a duet by

Charlotte and Sarita Emmons, and

one by Mrs. Edith Arter and Mrs. Ann

Staldine.
Mrs. Viola Hatfield received the gift

for the oldest mother present at the

affair. She is eighty-six years old. Mrs.

Calvin Mikesell was the youngest mo-

ther present.

FRACTURES SHOULDER

Aunt Emma Nellans, 86, fell Tuesday

afternoon at her home north of Men-

tone, and fractured her right shoul-

der. The aged lady was coming up

from the basement, and after reaching

the second step, realized she hadn&#

turned off the light. She turned to step

down to the first step and missed it,

falling to the floor. Her nose and face

also suffered severe bruises. She is

now at the Woodlawn hospital at Ro-

chester.
—_—_—__—

Bob Herendeen, who is stationed at

Ft. Richardson Anchorage, Alaska, has

been promoted to sergeant. He states

they had some wind and snow the

past week. Bob expects to arrive home

in late summer.

CLUB CALENDAR

Girls’ 4-H - Tue., May 20 at o&#3
at the school house.

Mentone Reading Club - Wed. evening,

May 21. Potluck supper at the home

of Mrs. Pearl Lackey at 6:30.

Lions Club - Wed. evening, May 21.

Eastern Stars - Mon. evening, May 19,

at 7:30 sharp. Memorial Service.

Psi Iota Xi - Rummage sale, Sat. May

17 at Town Hall.

The Merchants Association meets

Monday evening, May 19th at the town

hall at eight o&#39;

Subscription— Per Year

SUGAR STAMP NO. 12 GOOD SOON

After June 1 sugar stamp no. 12 will

be good for 10 pounds of sugar. As or-

iginally stated this stamp will have to

be good until October 31.

GET MARRIAGE LICENSE

Robert Jackson Walker, 30, Mentone,

and Willadene Mae Cormican, 31, Men-

tone, were issued a marriage license

Friday at the county clerk’s office.

Walker is a truck driver.

DAIRYMEN PLANNING ON BIG

DAIRY WEEK AFFAIR

About twenty Kobciusko county

dairymen met in the County Agent&
office at Warsaw Tuesday evening and

made preliminary plans for the third

annual Dairy Achievement Week at

Warsaw August 6th, 7th and 8th. Un-

doubtedly this year’s show will be big-

ger than last year’s as the association

has made rapid strides in building up

the dairy industry in the county the

past two years. Credit for this rapid

growth can be given to a few dairy-

men who had the energy and faith

to start out on a constructive dairying

program. The task has been a tremen-

dous one, but last year nearly three-

quarters of a million dollars was spent

in this county by dairymen for feed,

and the annual sale of milk and milk

products amounts to considerably

more.

An advertising catalog will again be

published and dairymen were appoint-

ed in every township in the county.

NEW COACH HIRED FOR

MENTONE HIGH SCHOOL

Dale Kelley announced this week

that Lorin Burt has been selected as

coach at the Mentone school for the

coming school year. He succeeds Ray-

mond H. Bevipgton who has been the

coach here the past few seasons.

Mr. Burt, son of Carl Burt, superin-

tendent of the Warsaw schools, is now

a student at Manchester college where

he was assistant basketball coach the

past season.

Mr. Burt is a young man and served

two years with the navy during the

recent war.

—_———_____——_.

NEWS?—PHONE 38
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Dr. Dale A. Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION [RAT COONTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

Cae awa

NAIM Aw Meio,

[CRANIUM ORS WUTVTUTTUNN Ae

De LuxeStrawber Preserve

esy Ball Bros. Co.

Place over low heat until simmering
point is reached. Add lemon juice.
Boil lly for 10 to 12 minites, or

until es are clear and sirup
thick. Cover and let stand overnight.
Pack cold into hot jars. Process 15

minutes at simmering.

This recipe for delicious preserves,

taken from the famous Ball Blue

Book of home canning, ealls for two

pound of cappe berries, four table-

spoons of lemon juice and five cups

of sugar. Mix berries with sugar

and let stand three or four hours.

IF you want to sell or buy—try the Classifie Columns

CRYS ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet your friends at the roller rink for

a real night of clean fun.
x

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AN M RA KIN

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

EES

Phone 253 W

WAR COAi-LIM (0.

AGRICULT LIMEST
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

arsaiy or dvrite

Books for Blind

Congress has authorized $1,125,0
a year for beoks which are dis-

tributed to adult blind persons by

the Library of Congress through 2

regional libraries. Of this amount,

$200, is for the publication of

books in braille and other raised

types; the rest is for talking books

and the maintenance and replace \

ment of government- talking

book machines. One of these costs

$60 but a blind person may bor-

row one free.
,

& Save Mo»ey—-Buy Cooperatively.

Whale O1

Whale oil from blubber is a fat,

into manv industrial uses,

ecially soan. The fine waxy oil

mm the head of the sperm whale,

,
is especially valued as

yg Inbricant.

“ATHLET FOOT GERM
KILL IT* FOR 35c

IN ONE HOUR
If not pleased, your money back.

Ak any druggist for this STRONG

vicide, TE-OL. Made with 90% al-

it PENETRATES. Reaches and

MORE germs ON CONTACT*.

if BDENTON’S Drug Store.

No one can Pay

No one can Serve

You

REIFERENCES—Your Own

Higher Prices

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE ovrEeur—

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

etter

Bank; Commercial Agencies.
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FOR POULTRY DELIVERED TO OUR PLANT.

ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager.

LEGHORN HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

———
—

TODAY — PHONE U FOR PRICES.

Phone Mentone 10-172

FIVE NEW BOOKS ‘heltered wife who expects men to take
.

.

AT THE LIBRARY care of her. Which ts the clever one. «oe
.

Read it and decide for yourself.
Our Prices Are Highes

“The Walls of Jericho” by Paul Well- Harry Emerson Fosdick, one of the TODD’S

man is full of the color and violence createst preachers of our times, has

of Kansas emerging from the front- ° ce for each of us in his new

e

ier days into the present century. It book, “On Being Fit To Live With”. entone ressing ant
is the story of the exciting struggle) Especially for the men and boys

for power between Jericho&#3 two lead-; does Zane Grey write in his “Valley

ing citizens. a young lawyer and the! of Wild Horses”.

owner of the local newspaper. Paul In her latest book “The Hands of

Wellman has recaptured the essence Veronica”, Fannie Hurst departs from

of an American era which has almost Iher usual style to portray, with fine

vani
.

The political, economic and! spiritual insight, the bewilderment of
K

c

ae

at pees revealed here have am average person who, caught in the, an b conscienti Se i fluids shoul be use i home a

been our common heritage. net of circumstances, is forced to live
interest in a no P leaning. Cleaning flui may b

“The Clever Sister” by Margaret & public life at the expense of her own} als hav established t at ore O marked “non- and still be

Banning contrasts two distinc typ desires and happiness. peat ee S ek. F san i oer es P

of women: the career girl who com-! Ask to be put on the waiting list
q _ R

Pe
5

Tosen
+

.

petes with men in office and on pl for the and many other new, u M a ee vee ce oo ge Jnat oe pon ce

farms and her sister, the beautiful to date books at your library. ‘ject. to boredom when music ocx

|

powce 6 that toxic or other Vapors

companies ‘their work. will be quickly dissipated.

THE CHICKEN CAME FIRST SOME FOLKS CLAIM,

PRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

Relieves Boredom Home Cleaning

Boring work can be made pleas- Only non-flammable cleaning

OTHERS SAY THAT THE EGG FIRST CAME,
r

BUT FOR TOP PRICES FOR EGGS TO YOU, Roots of Culture itasew

ITH
W MANS TIMEPIECES HAVE BEEN SUCCESSIVELY THE HEAVEN

.
SUM DIAL, SAND GLASS THE CLOCK AND WATCH.

¥
IT’S ALWAYS FIRST W

WATCHES WERE INVENTED IN THE

m
/Sth CENTURY. THE NUREMBE

or Highes Prices

& Prompt Return [7th AND 18th CENTURY WATCHES
\

WERE OFTEN FASHIONED AS

CROSSES OR LITTLE BOOKS.

iT Oy

‘

ex

hip SOME WERE BEAUTIFULLY

W
ys

Sa

¥ our - to
ENAMELED.

:

: CONTAINS OVER 150 PARTS.

5

DAILY, ITS BALANCE WHEE
TURNS 432,000 TIMES ITS

ESCAPEMENT TICKS (2,960

United
|

States
3

TIMES! JEWELED BEARINGS

| Egg Co.
TODAY WATCHES ARE

ac
348 GREENWICH ST.

RACY-CHECKED BY NATIONAL

.
NEW YORK, N. ¥.

OBSERVATORIES. WOMEN WEAR

WATCHES ON WRISTS, LAPEL

REFERENCES:
RINGS: CARRY THEM IN PURSES.

Marine Midland Trust Co, Chambers St. Branch, your own bank, MEN HAVE WRIST AND

commercial agencies POCKET WATCHES.
COPYRIGH &#39;9 SM CLARKE
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Fri. & Sat., May 16-17—

Bg Double Feature Program

GENE AUTRY in

TRA T SA
ANT
BLO

KNO BE
Another Laugh Riot With the BUM-

STEADS

ALSO A 2-REEL COMEDY

&quot; YOUR ANTENNA”

Sun. & Mon., May 18-19—

GAIL RUSSELL - CLAIRE TREVOR

ANN DVORAK in
—

THE BACHELOR’S
DAUGHTERS

Theyre Career Girls and They Con-

sider Rich Husbands the Height of

Their Career

Also DAFFY DITT1 Cartoons

and LATE NEWS

Sun. Shows Continuous from 3

ONE DAY ONLY - Tues.,

May 20—

GEORGE RAFT - SYLVIA SIDNEY

M A
Also SPORT REEL & SCREEN

SNAPSHOTS

Wed. & Thu., May 21-22—

An Exciting Love Story

GALL
JOUR

Featuring GLEN FORD and JANET

BLAIR

Plus 3 Stooge Comedy

“RHYTHM and WEEP”

SWEWSNS SUSE NESS

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS Wednesday, May 14, 1947

When You Choo You a

Electric Water Heater

Be Sure to Select One

Large Enough!
It is important to select an Electric Water Heater large enough

for all your household needs so that you& have a plentiful

supply of hot water at all times and so that you can buy your

electricity at night on the specia low electric rate. No hom is

modern without abundant hot water, instantly available at the

tur of a faucet. That is why you need an Electric Water Heater.
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Coccidiosis is the greatest single
guanadine mash on the tenth day fol-

cause of death of chicks in broiler

flocks. It has been estimated that be-

lowing the first treatment. If there is

tween 20% and 30% of all the chicks

a sudden drop in feed consumption on

hatched Gie before yeaching market |

the third day after either the first or

second sulfaguanidine mash feeding,

and coccidiosis accounts for the great-

est share of this loss. Proper manage-

the medicated mash should be fed on

the fourth day instead of the fifth

:

day.

me fopet wi tn u Lefetle|“con co popuie tall the main

eee .

: noun

ieda is to have every chick pick up the

the best contr for this infectio E gisease before or between treatments

tensive experiments a the University
so that an immunity will be developed.”

of Delaware Sub-Station have shown

that there are several wrong ways to

use sulfaguanidine, but only one right

Sulfaguanidine is inexpensive to use,

a recent experiment at the University

way in controlling outbreaks of cecal

coccidiosis. .

(rer IIT rrTII ITFa

of Delaware Aariculture Experiment
Station in which 900 infected chicks]
were treated with three pounds of

By progucing coccidiosis artificially

|

sulfaguanidine and 900 chicks were un-

in chicks it was shown that three im- treated, resulted in the sale of 2,577

portant results are found with the use| pounds of broilers from the untreated

of sulf¥guanidine: pen and 3,143 or 566 pounds more

1 There was very little death loss. from the sulfaguanidine treated pen.

2. Growth of the birds did not seem to} These results have been substantiated

be checked. by observatio on commercial flocks

3. Complete immunity was established.
|

treated intermittently with sulfaguan-

Several methods of treatment have | icine.
5

been tried, the most satisfactory and| When practically all the flock is

effective treatment is by intermittent

|

showing noticeable signs of coccidiosis

dosage. Three feedings of 1 sulfa-/a mixture of * pound of sulfaguani-

guanidine mash are given at four day

|

dine to 100 pounds of feed is fed for

intervals. No flushing is given at any
| three days continuously.

time. When first loss from coccidiosis} Sulfaguanidine should never be fed

occurs or symptoms are observed, feed until birds show symptoms of ,coccidi-

1°) sulfaguanicine mash mixture the
|

osis. While this drug could be used as

remainder of that day and all of the |a preventive, it would be too expensive

following day, then use regular feed las it would be necessary to feed sul-

for four days. On the fifth feed the} faguan jine to the birds during the

birds 17 sulfaguanidine mash. Agai entire period when they would be apt

use regular feed for four days. Give to become infected. Then when feeding

the third one day feeding of 1 sulfa- of the drug was stopped the birds

Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchange

EGGS
LARGE, SMALL

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

GO HO FO THE AL

Leibowitz Bros.
RELIABLE

BONDED

HONEST

314 Greenwich
NEW YORK CITY

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

a might later develop coccidiosis, be-

cause there had been no opportunity

{for them to acquire immunity. It is

‘ very important that sulfaguanidine be

mixed very thoroughly with the feed,

so that it will be uniformly distributed

throughout the entire amount of feed

it is mixed with, otherwise some of the

birds will get all of the drug and others

will get none. It is also important to

see that you use the proper percent-

age of sulfaguanidine in the feed,

twice as much will not do any better

job and half as much is of no use

whatever. All sulfaguanidine mash

should be removed from the feed-

ers at the end of each treating day

an@ held for the next treatment. This

will prevent chicks from geting the

drug between treatments so that an

immunity will be developed. Leaving

the lights burning all night during the

period of treatment has been recom~-

mended.

Sulfaguanidine is safe to use, tests

have proven that two or three times

the recommended dose will not have

any unfavorable effect on the birds,

and that it is almost impossible to

over dose birds by mixing sulfaguani-
dine in the feed.

Sulfaguanidine is a product of Le-

derle Laboratories, pioneers in the pro-

duction of scientifically dependable and

technically correct medications to the

live stock raisers and the veterinary

profession. Lederle’s reputation for

quality gives assurance that any Le-

derle product properly used can be re-

lied upon.

Sweet Potato Plants
POSTPAID

Nancy Hall — Porto Rican

200 - S 500 - SLIS «1,00 - 33

Pete Taylor Gleason, Tenn.

re

or meet emergencies

count here.

PA YOURS FIR
Enjoy the satisfaction, the prid and the

sense of security that results from a grow-

ing savings account.

you can build a home, start a business

yoursel first by starting a savings ac-

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

Through savings

Next pay day, pay
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PROTECT
Insurance

YOUR Costs

BUILDINGS
““““ LIVESTOCK

It is the time of year that your light- any buildings that are not protecte

ning rods should be gone over and re- Jus drop us a pos card, and we will

kinds and makes; also materials for any job— or small.paired We have material for all call on you to giv an estimate for

ALL INSTALLATIONS MADE BY MANUFACTURERS’ ENGINEERS

Co-Op. Hdwe.
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Keys for the Problems
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of Peace

ning up the machinery in yreparation for the profiose special

session of the United Nations General
b

of Palestine, this repairman adjusts on of U.
sand typewriters which are equipped with nine

Assembly on the problem
N.’s several thou-

different kinds of

keyboards to handle various languages. The special session of the

Assembly was proposed by the U

nations are now being pol

nited Kingdom. U.

led on whether the session should be held.
N.’s 55 member

JOLLY JANES HOME EC. CLUB

Mrs. Artley Cullum was hostess to

the Jolly Janes Home Economics Club

Monday= night, May 12. Mrs. Frank

Smith was in charge of the meeting

in the absence of the president, Mrs.

Chiff Breeden. “Home Sweet Home”

was the song of the month and its

history was read by Mrs. Harold Utter.

Mrs. Earl Anderson gave a very in-

teresting lesson on Mental Health. It

being guest night all members present

responded to roll call by introducing

their guest of the evening. After the

business meeting we were entertained

with music by Mrs. Maude Snyder

and songs by Miss Violet Friesner and

Miss Marilyn Tucker. Duets of “Tf o

Had My Life To Live Over” agd “How

Are ‘Things in Glocea Morra” were

sung. A salu, “The Anniversary Song”

was suug by Murilyn Tucker and

“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” by Violet

Friesner. Greig’s “Concerto in A Minor”

was plaved by Marilyn Tucker.

Dainty refreshments were served to

the 41 guests and members by the

hostess and Mrs. Rgymo Cooper,

Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour, and Mrs. Geo.

Mollenhour.

Mirra-Cleen — all purpose house-

hold cleaner. Soapless, non-explosive,

odorless, easy on hands .Cleans uphol-

stery, rugs, painted walls, woodwork, | eac

venetian blinds, etc. Recommended by

satisfied users in Mentone. 30¢ qt. —

90c gal. Coopers’.

CELEBRATE HOMECOMING

Saturday evening. was a pleasant

scene at the home of Mrs. Tessie New-

ton, North Quek street, all of her

family being present. The event was in

honor of Howard and his lovely bride,

Adriana, who recently came from Flo-

rence, Italy. Sunday, the family get

together was held at thegfiomes of Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley Newton, of near Bur-

ket and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin New-

ton, of Rochester.

The newlyweds are now at home to

their many fpiend in their newly pur-

chased home on. 6718 Leland Ave.

Hammond, Indiana.

Get your vegetable plants at Mark-

eley’s.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all of our neigh-
bors and friends fer their kindness

and help during the long illness and

death of our wife and mother. Also

for the many beautiful flowers and

words of sympathy.
ABE WHETSTONE

ALBERT SEARS

AMENDED STATEMENT OF

OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,
CIRCULATION, ETC.

Of Northern Indiana Co-op. News, Published

Weekly at) Mentone Indiana, Owned by the

Northern Indisna Co-Operative Association and

Edited and aged by Artley &g Cullum,

Mentone, Indian

Amended statement the same as filed Oct.

+
With th t information added:

of copies of

sold or dis-
otherwise, to

paid subscribers during twelve months

preceding the date abe is 1575.&qu

ARTLEY D. CUL
M.

Ed. and Business Mgr.

Ted Horn, the National AAA driving champion for 1946, will pilot

this powerful Bennett Brothers Maserati Special in the annual 500-mile

race at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, May 30. It is the same car

which Wilbur Shaw drove to two of his three victories. Horn brought

it home in third place last year and went on to win the national title

which carries with it the right to tse No. on his mount. Horn, one.

of the most consistent money winners of all time, has finished fourth :

or better in each of the last seven Indianapolis classics.

A LETTER FROM DICK FILARSKY

The following letter was received

from Dick Filarsky, who spent some

in Mentone recently.
8 May, 1947

Dear Mr. Cullum,

Just a change of address. Now lo-

cated twenty miles out of Norfolk

and soaking in this Virginia sun.

DICK FILARSKY

U.S. C. G. RADIO STATION

LONDON BRIDGE, VA.

Thank you.
DICK FILARSKY

LOST SOMETHING? You may find
it at the Psi Iota Xi rummage sale,

Saturday, May 17, at the Town Hall.

MADRI

_
THE

Al

Fri. & Sat., May 16-17—

H CAR
WM. GARGAN and PHILIP

REED

(OWL SHOW)
HER aoeNIG

Sun. & Mon., May 18-19—

NOTORI
INGRID BERGMAN, CARY GRANT

Indiana

Tue., Wed. & Thu., May
20-22—

TI T CLOU
RO B

With ROBERT WALKER & JUDY

GARLAND

Fri. & Sat., May 23-24—

MELO RAN
With GENE AUTRY
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“J think you& find those shoes have a real sprin to them!”

Eg
Producers

Spring range and warm weather affects egg quality.

Keep birds confined to laying house or small lot free

of any green feed.

This will keep your feed ration balanced and kee your

egg quality up, also produce light colored yolks which the

consumers demand.

Protect eggs from heat.

Gather eggs more often. Four or five times daily. Keep

eggs in cool clean damp place. Market at least twice a week.

Take advantage of our pick up service.

HUN WALTO CO
Phone 2321, Claypool, Ind., for prices or pickup. Egg

received daily at our door.
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G YourFee Sco No

OU BUSIN POLI
IS TO TRY T BE OF SERVICE TO YOU

Ea We have obtained a limited quantity

of feed scoops— of 24- steel.

We are making these available with

purchase of 100 Lbs. MASTER MIX

CALF PELLETS or MEAL.

“ASK TUE FOLKS

WHO FEED IT.”

MASTER MIX Calf Pellets

are fed dry . . . Saving time and

trouble in the busiest period of

che day

CLEAN
EASY WAY

TO

FEED
CALVES

There are no messy pail to

clean. .
Les chance for condi-

tions that might cause scours.

MASTE MIX

CAL PELLETS
This modern method of calf-raising saves

milk, too. Compar with the hay-grain-

system, it averages 1600 Jbi less milk per

calf, producin extra cash to meet expenses.

MASTER MIX raises GOOD calves

sturd thrifty, fast- Come in — let&

talk it over.
.

asx pour our Milk Savin CAL PELLE PROGR

CO-OPERATIVELY YOURS ~

TH CO- MIL
‘SEE THE BOYS AT THE MILL

TTT
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charm and style.

MISSES SIZES 16 to 20

ALL ON PRICE

ONLY $695

HEADQUARTER FOR

MILTEX

Wear them for simplicity,

HALF SIZES 18%: to 2232

A Dress fonany occasion

Coope
STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday 8 a. m. to 10 p. m

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Speed Plan $10, Pay-

Direct from New York Factory

,
MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE

WE DON’T WISH TO BRAG,

BUT IF YOUR EGG PROFITS DRAG,

SHIP TO FIRST

AND YOUR EFFORTS WILL BE REIMBURSED.

insulating value.

Aluminum Flat
Sheets

WIL N RU  

Excellent for Valleys, Flashing, Furnace Ducts,

Fittings, etc.

Fire-Proof, no painting, no maintenance worry, has

Will last a life time.

ANY QUANTITY YOU NEED.

(0-OP. META SHO

’

To To Qualif
First Trial Runs

Saturday, May 17

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Ten thou

sand dollars in special cash prizes

for the qualifying trials. in addi
|

tion to the $75,000 race day purse

guaranteed on the entry blanks

several months ago. will assure

fans of fast action at the speed

tests for the 1947 500-mile race.

With next Saturday (May 17) des

ignate as the first day of the

l0-mile tests which determine po

s

Driver

IN MAY 30 RACE

sitions in the starting field on

May 30, Wilbur Shaw announced

the additional awards today It will

be possible for the fastest quali-

fier to earn $1,500 and at Iéast 19

other car owners will receive cash

awards ranging up to $500 on the

basis of their showing in the

trials.

“This is the first year that cash

awards have been offered for the

qualifying tests.” said the Speed-

way president. “but the trials are

an important part of the show

and we believe the additional prize

money will be am incentive for

the drivers to give the spectators

more thrills than ever before dur

ing the preliminary tests.

“The added money also ts in

line with our announced policy of

making the total purse as large

as conditions warrant each year,”

he added.

With $20,000 in lap prizes and

more than that amount im ac

cessory awards, the total purse

will reach an all-time high fm ex-

cess of $125,000. The pay-off a

year ago was $115,400
Fifteen hundred dollars will be

at stake on each of the Saturdays

and Sundays devoted to the trials,

with track activity limited to the

hours between noon and 6 p. m.

The fastest car on each of these

four days will receive $500 with

additional prizes each day of $400,

$300, $200 and $100 for the next

four cars according to their qual-

ifying speed.
At the conclusion of the trials,

the Speedway will pay an addi-

tional $1,00 for the fastest time

recorded during the tests. With

$7,00 posted in this manner, ap-

proximately $3,000 also will be

distributed among the car owners

on other qualifying days desig:

nated by AAA officials.
Admission to the Speedway on

all trial dates will be $1, with

grandstand seats and parking

spaces along the inside rail open

to the fans on a first-come first-

served basis. No seats will be

Cliff EBergere, the ex-Holly weed

stunt man who has finished in the

money eight times in fifteen

starts, will drive one of the two

Novi Governor Specials enteded in

the annual International Sweez-

stakes at Indianapolis, May 30.

The car Cliff will pilot is identical

to the one which last year set a

new one-lap qualifying record of

134.449 m.p.h.

reserved. All tickets for the trials

will include a rain check good at

a later date unless three or more
cars attempt to qualify. Admissio

on other days.devoted to practice

will be 50 cents with no rain

check.

Cars regarded as having the best

chance to win the largest portions

of the added prize money include

the two Novi Governor Specials

with Cliff Bergere as one driver

and the other pilot not yet named:

the two Blue Crown Spark Plug

Specials entered by Lou Moore

with Mauri Rose as his No.

pilot; the Bennett Brothers Mas-

erati with Ted Horn, the national

champion, at the wheel; and the

Don Lee Mercedes which was fown

to this country recently from

Europe.
Several drivers still remain to

be selected, but car owners are,

not required to nominate pilots

until their entries are ready to

qualify.
Good seats in the parquet sec

tion and tickets for the reserved

bleachers on the turns still are

available at the Speedway office,

444 North Capitol avenue.

—&quot;
—

IF you want to sell or buy—try the Classifie Columns
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It’ Homi Fee Ti
I INDI ...

AN N WOND

You Compar
| O TO O EA

Av. Hominy YOU WANT TO MAKE

No. 3 Corn Feed :
S. 138 lbs. THE CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY

tk VER HO
‘

182 lbs.

n

oi s

ineral Matter .............0
S. 54 lbs.

Total Digestibl Nutrients 1612 Ibs. 1704 Ibs.
MA LIT PI B H

‘i

$62°per ton off car

COMP WIT T PRI O CO -

ONE CAR DUE ON TRACK IN JUNE; ANOTHER IN JULY — PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

CO-OP. MIL

|
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FOR SALE

—

Wall-type medicine cab-

|

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION — Clean

eA
ovk breakfast set, mahogany| Tugs and upholstery with X-Cel

C LA S i I y IED ams table, twin laundry tubs] cleaner. No rinsing, no wiping. One

ber
ae

ressure gavoline stove, extension dollar bottle cleans 4 rugs. Try X-Cel

yy eye eS cereens, chicken crate, mandolin and | today. Peterson&#3 Store. J25

Plata
io. ue violin, quilting frames, a variety of

5
goa on books (cheap).

* G S asbi SM i : FOR SALE—Baby walkers, goo ones, 24

:
”

reduced to $6.95 Gorgeous full sized ,

c WORD c _

‘

«2 c repea

29 ADVERTISEMENT
25

—- = b spreads $10.85 Karl
gy ent

ast Co Akron.

-

NOTICE — W will start our ice route

mon a egrr eset

a

—

————_———_—_—

e

Saturday, May 17. Melton & Son 1

Get your vegetable plants ca MEK = |

a = Gf tate to 8
Ay:

tend our rummage sale this coming
/ ti A

eley&

.

4

POR SALE—25 acres, a modern coun-

Saturday, May 17 - Town Hall.

nanan

‘nailer. a
try home with a 7-room house, bank —_—?7:77:°7°022

Famous for holf&# centur the

FOR SALE— 2-wh traile si | barn 30x40, and poultry house for Washing Hint

Marlin 39A gives yo a lifetime of

2 feet high by 45 in, wide, 8 feet 500 chickens. Also a garage Locatea : .

0
sport, Most versolile of all tight

long. Hold up to ton. Delemer whit tat
wan 1 ae

Re
:

Don overcro your washing rifles—for small game; target

on st e road N west of Manchester] machine since too many clothes re- practice plinking SEND NOW

—
—_—_-—— withi one mile of a good live town| duce washing efficiency and prevent for illustrated descriptive folder

WANTED —
Custom beline.

of 1,000 people. Possession at once.| water from circulating freely. Thick —it’s FREE

LAWRENCE BUTT, 3-56
1) is is a real place—John Isenbarg- suds should be maintained during THE MARLIN FIREARM CO.

er, North Manchester, Ind. Mi4c| the entire washing period. 165 WILLOW STREE © NEW HAVEN CONN.

FARM FOR SALE Completely

ern house, built in kitchen cabinets,

recently decorated, other build

fair, 109 acres. Immediate poss

=

SaaS]

55&gt; =SSSSsSsSsSs&gt;—&gt;

Victur Johnson, Disko, Indiana, P.
O

R
5

Address, Silver Lake, RR. @ on e u ai wes

PAL BABY STROLLERS Reduced
7 FRESHNESS VEGETABLES @ FRUITS

tu $6.50. Peterson&# Store A ;

VARIETY

a QUALITY
Sunkist Oranges ....

doz. 45

end LOW PRICES New Potatoes .. {1 1b 55¢
FROZEN FOODSpleasure horse about 900-lb. Also 2

year old mare about 700 Ib. both

black. Roy Moore, mi, South of |

ee

FOR SALE — Four year old geldin:

Summit Chapel I |
ae

§

.

.

,

Fillets Whiting ........ lb. 39

DIRTY RUGS?—Clean your rugs and ‘
.

A

upholstery with X-Cel Cleaner. No es
of if, Sliced Peaches ..........-- 19¢

rinsing, no wiping. Try X-Cel today.
e

A
“e

.

=

pricots .......
ae To

T. J, Hamlin & Co., Etna Green, |
me

—

=

Ind.
M28

~ Cty 28¢

_.eeeeorr—-————

FOR SALE—A real 120 acres, located :

oe5
‘

in Whitley county, with good aver-

:

Swift’s Ready to Eat

We

ss

PICNICS ..:..... lb. 55
age improvements, good land, good:

location. Price $110 per acre. Also,

é

aaa
.

I have a 16 acre home lecated on
:

pas
BACON end Slice .. lb. 35¢

State Read 13, close to Sidney, In-

i

diana ‘This is a real country home,
SN paragusti pessci = Pure Ground BEEF lb. 39

making a red place for a poultry
b

_.

bean in aa cov o ea ee

farm. Price $5,000 John Isenbarg- nate in French ceca Doan Lean Pork ROASTS Ib. 49c

: PORK BRAINS .... lb. 29e

WANTED Paperhane ng. Work guar-

;
excess dressin and remove garlic or onion. Arrange in

anteed. V. O. Suuth, Silver Lake,

a oe 2 . a0cdett c an decorate with sliced tomatoes and olives

Rl mupi{ Apricot Nectar Juice
....

11/2 0z.
AILNOT 0.0.0.0

for

pric Ne “5c

|

& 2

for

B1e

Kellog’s Variety Pack ..........+ 25¢ Grapefrui Sections ........ No. 2 18¢
JUST ARRIVED White suk lamp

——_ and luncy trimmed. Post’s Corn Toasties Sdeokiodhs
lg 14¢ VEL ade ewan cianme cele reeves ane 29¢

LOST = $5 in or ne
tne corper

BABO
ga

smog consetsais ESBS lic FELS NAPTHA a lic

drug store in Akron. Reware. Mott Old Dutch Cleanser
oo

oceceeeuaevates 9¢ Del Mente R. A. Cherries 39¢
le

Bryan. APPLEBUTTER ........ 28 oz. 25¢ French Fried Potatoes ............ 32¢
ll

FOR SALE OR TRADE — One pure

bred A. I. C. male hog, 18 months

old. Gentle. Schlosser farm, three

7

miles south of Bremen on the east

pie wt nee eal. 0. B. BAG RR Se
—————

SS

SSS

Bremen, Indiana. 1p SSS

Mix equa amounts cooked as-

er, North Manchester, Ind. Mi4c

—_———

s
)

—
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INEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. James Maguire has returned to

her home after spending a few days

here the guest of Miss Ruth Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr have returned

home after a Visit with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer called

at the of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Walker evening

Mrs. Harry Wenger and family

called on her mother, Mrs. Frank Co-

plen, Thursday

Mrs. C M. Walker and son were in

Tippecanoe Wednesday morning.

Lavoy Montgomery Was In Mentone

Thursday afternoon

Miss Helen Finney of Indianapolis

was called here Monday by the sudden

death of her father, J D. Finney.

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert was a bus-

inecs visitor in Plymouth and Roch-

ester recently.

Mrs. Ada Bowman spent Saturday

Rochester

Rolland, Roy, and Roberta Calvert

were the guests of their grandmother,

Mrs. Lillie Myers of near Rochester,

Friday.
Mrs. Elgie Vandermark and Mrs.

Robert A. Calvert spent Friday in Ro-

chester.

Mrs. Charles Green and daughter

spent Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels of

home

Tuesday

m

THE NORTHE INDIANA CO-OP. NEW

Chicago spent the week end here at

their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey spent

Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick were the

guests of Mrs. Maude Kinsey Friday

evening.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers spent Friday

afternoon in Rochester on business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Imler of Logans-

port were the Sunday guests of her

brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mrs. Lillie Myers, of near Rochester

and Mrs. Ada Bowman were the Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Calvert and family.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy were the guests Sunday atfter-

noon of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakely

of Rochester.

Rosie and Jim Good, of South Bend

were the week-end guests of their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wenger and

family spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Holloway and son

of South Bend spent Sunday after-

noon the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

D. Barr.

Mrs. Callie Dawson, of Tippecanoe,

called on Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker

Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shriver and

family spent Saturday evening in Ro
chester.

Mrs. Lee Shoemaker and family

called on Mrs. Joe Duzen Sunday aft-

ernoon. :

VIRGIL
R. R.1

PAPE HANGI
SAMPLES FURNISHE
WORK GUARANTEED

SILVER LAKE

SMIT

and |

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh ad fam-

ily, of Chicago spent Sunday here at

their farm.

Miss Ruth Barr fell at her home here

Saturday evening and fractured her

arm two inches from her shoulder and

also dislocated her shoulder. She was

removed to the Dr. Richardson office

in Rochester where .the fracture was

reduced by X-ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Bowman and

family of South Bend were the Sun-

cay guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Calvert and family.

Ralph Calvert of Rochester was the

guest of friends here Sunday .

Mrs. Devon Eaton and family and

Leonard Staldine have returned from

a trip to Washington, D, C, and other

places of interest.

Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and daughter

of Chicago are spending some time

here the guests of her mother-in-law,

Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Holloway and

family were the Sunday guests of her

mother in Gary.

Dr. Dean Stinson was a busjness

visitor here Monday afternoon.

Wednesday, May 14, 1947

Farm Travel
Farmers are the largest single

group of motor vehicles owners, with

more than four million passenger
cars in use on farms. “In addition,
farmers own 1,110,00 trucks and

hire another half-million to handle

farm products and supplies. Thirty-
four per cent of all trucks are used

in agriculture. Most of the farmer’s

driving is connected with his work,

as 67 out of evety 100 miles he

drives goes for.the purpose of “mak-

ing a living.”” Seventy-eight per cent

of the farmer’s travel can be classed

as ‘“‘essential.”

First Aid

For first aid treatment of bruises

and scratches and after removal of

splinters, apply an antiseptic, then

a sterile bandage. For puncture
wounds—deep slivers or nail punc-

tures—apply tincture of methiolate,

bandage wound and go to a doctor.

For small cuts, cleanse skin around

the cut with liquid green soap or

benzine, then cleanse skin with al-

coho and apply an antiseptic to the

cut with a clean applicator.
aS

ROOF

205 W. CENTER ST.

Dick Siefken

FURN —

ELE WIRI

.
WARSAW

SHEE META & ELECTRI CO

CO & Ol

SPOUT

PHONE 137

Don Baum

EGGS WANTED
s° Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
.
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VENETIAN BLINDS
WOOD, STEEL and FLEXALUM

REMOVABLE SLATS
~

Sold and Installed by L. E. BAKER
DISTRIBUTOR FOR

Universal Venetian Blind Co.

Also

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR DECORATING
Done By INSURED WORKMEN

Baker’ Paint & Wallpap Stor
ETNA GREEN Phone 116-8

PREVENTION REDUCES Cornbelt farmers are becoming aware

CORN PEST NUMBERS | of the increase in northern corn root

———_—

worm. Years ago when it was the prac-

Corn growers can materially reduce

|

tice to plant corn after corn this in-

damage by the 15 major corn pests| sect was a major threat to Indiana

through preventive measures such as farmers. Rotation of crops is one of

adoption of the best crop and soil, the most effective controls for this

management practices, Prof. Davis, particular corn insect, the corn root

head of the department of entomology aphid and many of the other corn in-

advises.
sects. 1t is also a control for cutworms,

white grubs, wire worms and sod web-

worms.

Plowing under cornstalks between

fall and late spring is an effective

means of destroying European corn

porers which winter’in the stalks. Da-

vis also advises plowing of ground

where grasshoppers, webworms, and

cutworms lay their eggs. He recom-

mends fall and early spring plowing

of legumes to avoid the white clover

grub. Fall plowing aids in white grub

control.

Time of planting is another impor-

tant practice as .a means of avoiding

insects. Thus late planting of corn,

May 20 - June 5 normally is recom-

mended, and will substantially aid in

WAG
Playthings that are practic and useful Playthings

that will help your child produc outdoor fun.

i i

‘PE LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chops
Waffles.

ii

Jie Sees

STEGER COASTER WAGON ..........+ aaeee $§9

RADIO FLYER - Balloon Tires cegsesesseeess $429

SCOOTERS, nncseseccueownnesnennens $19 - $94 - $49

IRISH-MAIL & GO-KAR .........5 $89 & $99

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

Coope
STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FEDERAL LAND BANK

LOA ARE- CO LOA
Because .. .

1. NO FEES

2. INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.-

1946 Net Rate 34% due to dividend paid on membership stock.

3. PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —Stop

Interest.

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM

LOAN ASSOCIATION

M. M. BASSETT GOSHEN, INDIANA

120 W. Market St. 315 LaFayette Bldg.

WARSAW, INDIANA SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

preventing. attacks by the European corn will pay dividends in control of

corn borer and southern root worm, !eorn root aphids and southern corn

Adequate drainage is a major con-, root worm.

cern in wire worm and billbug control, |
Davis points out.

Above all, good seed, good fertility

and good soil preparation contribute

‘aw Save Money—Buy Cooperativelv.

—_—«——«—_—X—&lt;—X—X—KKKKRKe

to insect control operations, particu- .

larly for chinch bugs, corn seed beetles | New Location

and the corn seed maggot.

Gultivation of land for corn in the FARMERS STATE BANK

spring to eliminate weeds during the BUILDING

period between sprouting of weedssuch
THOMAS F. FITZGERALD

as smart weed, and the planting of,

LIMITED NUMBER

OIL-

Hot Water
eaters

30-gallon size.

Thoroughly insulated.

Beautifully finished.
Thermostatic Heat Control.

Entirely Automatic.

Be prepare for plenty of hot water this

summer without the fuss and bother of

many other types of heaters.

(0-OP. META SHO
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Natives’ Belief

The Papuans, a tribe of New

Guinea, believe that souls of dead

people return and may even marry

mortals

Control Thick Batter

To control and properly direct the

flow of thick batter such as for waf
Ges and muffins, pour from a pitch-
er with a well greased spout.

RICH RED VELOUR .....

BERRY - MOHAIR.

TAPESTRY .............

ROOMS.

sescusteeeeteenentie $1895°
Others in ROYAL BLUE and MUL-

WOOL FRIEZE, CORDED VELOUR, and &
cesececeuss

as low as $4.495
Many NEW CHAIRS To Cheer Your

BREAKFAST SETS ........

dy.

Back
o......00..cc cece

cess $350 to $695
WOODS and CHROME - Very Stwr-

CHROME CHAIRS - in Black - Seats and

dahnseanacattans Special - $59

When Purchased

ENGLANDER.

AKRON

FEW BON SPRINGS ....

WE._DELIVER

v cvuuauaesaceeeeeeeeeeeeeess
at $9

with INNER.

SPRING MATTRESS to Match - Your
Choice SEALY - NAMACO - SERTA-

KARL GAS C
PHONE 100

FROM A MOTHER

Wish there were no Mother’s Day
For it always makes me sad,
‘Cause my mother’s*gone away,

So how can I then, be glad?

There&#3 nothing to her I can give,
But fond memories of the past,
And they to me, shall always live

As long as life shall last.

Some mothers get such lovely things,
fs flowers that I love most;

Tis flowers that love’s mesSag brings,
“vin ther from coast to coast.

&# they are things I seldom get
r sume reason or another,

But suppose TH get them when I die,
From sister, son and brother.

But TU have little need of them
When teave this form of clay,

Te be with God up in the sky,
O, what a happy day.

ri ~ tren TH have no need of flowers,
Anal ‘lower will have no place,
For

.

7 he happy with my Lord

And sec him face to face.

An.i loved cnes that have gone before,
We&# be happy all together,
So we&# need no flowers then
From sister, son or brother.

A MOTHER.

PURCHASE FARM

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dale Long of

Indianapolis purchased 40 acres locat-
ed 2& miles north of Mentone on

State Highway 19 last Monday, May
12.

This farm™~ formerly known as

the Martin Farm, and more recently
as the Wm. Fisher Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Long resided in this

locality for a number of years until

the outbreak of World War II when

they both took positions in war plants
in Indianapolis and are both employed
there now.

along with their other farm known as

They plan to manage this farm

the Wee-Bee Poultry Farm only a

shor? distance north of there
.

The neighbors and friends of Mr.

and Mrs. Long will be glad to see them

return and will give them a hearty wel-

come as they plan to return in the

near future and take up their old line

of work.

Biggest Wheat Crop
The 1946 wheat crop in this coun-

try was the largest in history.

— AVON PRODUCTS —

SPECIALS
|CLEANSING CREAM

.

&#39; CREAM

SKIN FRESHENER &
ASTRINGENT

.

HAND CREAM...
s

MRS. KENNETH. ROMINE

Canning Meat
Meat should be canned only in a

pressure canner. It takes steam

held under pressure to kill bacteria
that, if not destroyed, may cause

spoilage.

Aid for Blind

Every “state has a program for

aiding needy blind persons. Most

states receive reimbursement from

the federal government under the

Social Security act. The federal

government pays $1 of the first $1
given to a blind person by the state

and half of additional payments up
to a maximum of $4 a person. A

few states pay more than $4 a

month,-but they get only $25 from

the federal government.

Ann: “This dance floor is cer-

tainly slippery, isn’t it?”
Dan: “It isn’t the dance floor
dear, I just had my

_

shoes
shined.”

s ay

Customer: “Are yau sure these
are new potatoes?”
Grocer: “New! Why, lady, they

a even got their eyes open
yet!”

* * a

Grandmother: “Mye dear, if I
had worn the sort of dresses you
young girls do now...”

Granddaug “What, Gran-
ny?”

Grandmother: “What a grand-
father I could have given you!”

® * .

And what driving pleasure we
can give you, if you come here
regularl for gas,‘*oil and lub-
rication and for the many help-
ful services we provide. Tt pays
to drive in here.

FWEWEMS MEMS NSM S MS US USS

CO- OIL

LEMS SVS SiS SSH|

STATI
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Chur Notes
CHUR O

CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Stuy ....cccseeeceeecesseeees
9230

(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship... 10:30

Sunday evening service 8:00

Tuesday teacher training class 8:30.

Thursday service 8:30.

“TI was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...

9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

REE

HOME

MENTONE, INDIANA

Jon
anette

tateersrnrnne

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

officers expected to attend.

Bible School 00... ions
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .........-.-+-+
10:30 a.m.

Subject: Studies in I Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship ...
7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Booster Bard qo...
7:00 p.m.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening Service... 8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Thursday Evening ..........-
8:00 p.m.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

METHO
CHU

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Paster

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness
bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00 Subject,

“Priendship Plus Love.” Mrs. Rowena

Molbash will sing “The Holy City.” Jun-

jor Church at this hour in charge of

Mrs. Simmons.

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

This will be the last Sunday before

Annual Conference which meets at

First Church Fort Wayne, May 2lst.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday 8:00.

“As an open book they our lives will

read,

To our words and acts giving daily

heed;

Will they be attracted or turn away

From the Christ we love today”

Prayer meeting every other Priday

night.
the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

“But God forbid that I sheuld glory,

save in the cress of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

whom the world is crucified unto me and

I unto the world.” —Galations 6:14

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES?

Mr. Truth Lover and Preacher have engaged in a conversation in which Preacher

has just said, ‘If we ever get back to the Bible, we will all have to speak as the

Bible speaks. The apostle Peter said. ‘If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles

of God.” ** (I Pet. 4:11)

P. “Jesus and Paul both spoke
of the church as

_

Christ’s

church, did they not?”

L. “Yes, of course.”
P. “Then why should we have

any trouble in understanding

ju what the Bible says about

L. “Yes, I have admired you for

your faithful and persistent
efforts in calling all religious

people back to the Bible and

the Bible alone. It certainly
would be wonderful if we

could get everyone to be just
what the Bible says, and no

more. But you just can’t get
everyone to do that.”

rt?
.

“Well, all right, suppose we

speak of the church as the

church of Christ; how are we

going to determine just what

the Bible says about every-
thing else?”

.
“In the same way that we do

regarding the church. There

may be a few figurative ex-

pressions used by the prophets
that we do not fully under-
stand, but regarding all mat-

ters of faith and practice, we

need not have any trouble
whatever. For example, when

Jesus said, ‘He that believeth
not shall be damned,” is there

any reason why anyone
should misunderstand what

he said?”
L. “No, of course not.”

(Continued next week)

.
“Rven if we can&# is that any
reason why we should give up

and not even try? I would

rather die fighting for the

right than to give up in de-

spair. Besides, if we are not

able to induce every one to

return to the Bible, that does

not mean that our efforts

have failed. I am glad to tell

you that many thousands are

coming to realize the need of

being just what the Bible says
and no more.”

.
“I must confess that what

you say sgund good, but how

are we going to determine just
what the Bible says?”

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

(a

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

CHRISTIAN CHURCH CHURCHES

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor Rev. H. W. LePage, Paster

=

Harrison Center

Sunday School, 9:30

Evening Worship, 8:00.

Etna Green

lsund School, 9:45

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Orville;

Risinger, Superintendent.
3

Morning worship, 10:30.

You invited to these“ servi vrorning Worship, 10:45.

NEW AN SO
Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES
,

PHO
eR
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MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 _Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Wednesday, May 14, 1947

ATTENT
LEGH FLO OWN

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POUL DRES PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD CF HEALTH
© frem Hancock county.vas

.

Rheumatic fever was added in 1945

to Indiana&#3 list of reportable diseases

the first two cases for 1947 were

rorted the first week of May from

shawaka.

seem to have in-

isphoid fever].

rts to they

State Boar

been reported by the health authorities

from Henry county with one cause oc-

curring in Neweastie. Other cases of

i ~ ea ie ee mn H hon ion T time year

oy
.

.

oS ;and is far s ort of the number of

Gow = “a “ typ jeas oecuring at the same time last

cases. reported Tor Ap and S| year. Fourteen cases were reported

ten not too unusual for Indiana this
tom Fort Wayne: Brazil, 6: Indian-

time of year. apalis, 5; Mishawaka, 39; and South

Bend, 25. Other communities in which

measles is occurring are: Portland,

Petersburg, Warsaw, and the follow-

ing counties: Jefferson, hake, Mar-

shall, Morgan, Porter and Tippecanoe.

Cases of measles continue to occur

in Indiana with 111 cases reported
‘ the first week of May. This is

The city health officer at Elkhart

has reported one case of smallpox.

Scarlet fever cases continue to occur

sporadically throughout Indiana with

cases reported to the State Board of

Health from Fort Wayne, Columbus. |

Logansport, Muncie, New Albany, War-

Hobart, Hammond, Bedford, An-

derson, Indianapolis, South Bend, Ev-

ansville. and the following counties:

Boone, DuBois, Franklin, Greene, Han-

cock, Morgan, Perry, Switzerland and

Tipton.

MAY 21 STARTS 3-WEEK

CLOSED FISHING SEASON

Hoosier fishermen are preparing for

a new-style, short closed season on

pan fish.

John H. Nigh, Director of the In-

diana Department of Conservation, has

announced the closed season, which

would normally run from May thru

June 15, has been reduced to a three-

scalp, according to the reported cases,! week period extending from May 21

has dropped With only one case Te- through June 15. Department officials

The incidence of ringworm of the

ported from Delaware county and onega bass will remain protected for the

CALL 490

~

MENT STO YAR
Highest prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BON A LICENS BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

ful six- week period “becatise we need ‘ficient food. A shorter closed season

all the bass we have for spawning.” is expected to reduce populations, al-

Bass normally spawn several days lowing more fish to grow to legal

ahead of pan fish. size, and create improved conditions

This year& closed season — th | Tee, trout sea. ri
i

shortest in history — is the result of! from May throu pa =

extensive state fishery tests conducted
~ .

by the Indiana Lake and Stream Sur-

and the “experiment” may con-
:

ceivably be followed by year-round
© Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

fishing in Indiana beginning in 1948. ;

Conservation Department officials
*

are now planning seasons based on the ema
proven theory that many Indiana

rs Howar Sh er

lakes are greatly overstocked with|
pluegills, perch, crappies and other

GENERAL INSURANC

types of pan fish unable to find suf-.MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

SEE

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MAR PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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GRUBBS CASE VENUED
TO WABASH COURT

Emmet L. Grubbs, 32-year-old Ro-

chester farmer charged with rape and

assault and battery, will proclaim his

innocence in Wabash circuit court.

Judge Kline Reed venued the Grubbs

case, Which was to be heard here May

20, to Wabash county Wednesday aft-

ernoon, on request of T. F. Fitzgerald,

defense attorney from Mentone.

The Fulton county grand jury re-

turned three indictments against

Grubbs — two on charge of rape and

another for assault and battery. Grubbs

has stoutly maintained througout all

questioning that he is innocent.

He was identified by some of the

wowd-be victims when arrested by

State Trooper Estil Bemenderfer and

Sherrif Lawrence Norris. A head scarf

belonging to one of the girls was found

at the Grubbs home the night he was

apprehended.
After the slim farmer was taken in-

to custody, his attempts to retain legal

counsel were almost futile. Through a

misunderstanding he told the court

that Charles Wallace would represent

him: however Mr. Wallace told others

he would not. Dilts and Dilts, of Win-

amac, entered an appearance for him

but withdrew it a few days ago and

Mr. Fitzgerald is now the defense at-

torney.

Judge Reed set bond at $4,50 which

Grubbs was never able to meet.

A transcript of former proceedings

has been sent to the Wabash county

clerk by Robert Shafer, county clerk.

Grubbs will be taken to Wabash Friday

by Sherriff Norris. iB

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perkins of

Rochester spent Sunday in Chicago.

—r

Mrs, Cora Williams, of Claypool, has

been visiting with her many neighbors

and friends for several days.

—

Tomato ail sweet potato plants at

Markeley’s.
nd

Mrs. Alta Huds » and Mrs. Kenneth

Mollenhour spe Friday afternoon

with their mother, Mrs. Nellie Kercher,

who has been ill.

—

Mrs. Lewis Blue of Mentone is re-

covering satisfactorily from

operation at the Woodlawn Hospital

in Rochester.

ee

MENTONE REAL ESTAT

Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

(Offices above Clark&#3 Store.)

List your Farm or Property
with us now.

a major}
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Attention men! — see our new line

of uniform suits — sturdy, neat and

comfortable for work. Coopers’
oretce

Mrs. U. R. Oldfather and son, Rus-

kin, of Elkhart, were the guests of her

mot}ier and husband on Mother’s Day.

Miss I ce Reed was also a guest in

the Jones home for dinner.

omens

REWARD!! Surely you& be re-

warded if you find that special some-

th®g at the Psi Iota Xi rummage

sale, Saturday, May 17 at the Town

Hall.

SS

HA T0 G

AUT PAR
While we carry a goo

stock of parts there is always
something speci we are ob-

liged to pick up. Our connec-

tions with large parts houses

in larger cities enables us to

serve you better. Try us next

time.
Complet line of parts ine

cluding Sealed Power Rings,
etc.

Prices on some of our

ring sets:
.

MODEL A FOR .... $42
FORD V-8, all models $Q
CHEVROLET 1929- $17
PLYMOUTH 1933-34 $9
SPINDLE BOLT SET and

—

TIE ROD ENDS

ROLLER-BEARINGS - New

Departure, Tinken, Hy-
att and Nice (Ball and

Roller

DRIVING and FOG LIGHTS

Chrome Plated $ QP:
AUTO COMPASS - $ 50ea.

N -
W AUT
DAR

WARSAW, INDIANA

OPPOSITE HOTEL HAYS

Phone 741

Cheap Labor

When a woman does home work

that can be done by a machine, she

works for three cents per hour.

Slash School Absenteeism

Electronic germ-killing lamps

have been found to reduce school

‘

absenteeism as much as 50 per cent.

STANDS FOR SAFETY,

STANDS FOR WORTHY,

TOGETHER WHAT HAVE YOU?

JUS THE BEST
~~ é W

wwTtTEc_ aA,ic nT

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE .........--- per lb. 49

HERSH COGOA ........ccseon 1/ lb. box 13

POST’S CORN TOASTIES .........+: 18-02. pke-48
KELLOGG’S PEP. .........:::::: reste 2 pkg 25¢
WHEATIES - With Comic Book ........ 2 vke. 95¢

LITTLE ELF TOMATOES ........ No. 2 size can 19¢

APPLE SAUCE, Little Elf
........

No. 2 size can 19¢

Lucky Trail Whole Apricots in Syru - 21, can 25¢

Monarch Extra Large PRUNES ............5- Jib 49¢
TIDE—The New Washing Miracle ............ box 34¢

VEL oocccccccccceecceceecreeessesseeeeeneneengessencns
box 31¢

L. & S. GRAPE JEL ............0005 per glas 98
:

CARROTS. o..ccccccsesceereesserseerneeeseeees 2 bunches 47

HEAD LETTUCE ...........:: ees 2 head 29

California New White Potatoes U. S. No. 10 lb 55€

California Valencia Oranges, Sweet Juicy, doz. 49e

CIGARETTES - All Popular Bran ..
carton $43

HI LEML — PHO
wwHW?I_E_!t°it=::: | iti



CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!

The Northern Indiana

o- News
‘Absolute Power

Corrupts Absolutely’

—Lord Acton.
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THE MEMORIAL POPPY

The idea of the poppy as a memor-

ial flower for the World War dead

sprang up as neturally as the little

wild flower itself grows in the fields

of Franee and Flanders. The flower

was the one touch of beauty which

survived amid the hideous destruc-

tion of war. Along the edge of the

trenches, beneath the tangled barbed

wire, about the ragged shell roles and|~

over the fresh graves it raised its

brave red blossom. It seemed to be

the one immortal thing in that region

where death reigned. The soldiers of

all uations came to look upon it as

the living symbol of the sacrifices of

their dead comrades.

It w& Colonel John McCrae who

first gave expression to the idea. Soon

himself to lie beneath the poppies,
he wrote:

“In Flanders’ fields the poppies blow

Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place: and in the sky

The lJarks still bravely singing fly,

Scarce heard amidst the guns below.

“We are the dead.

Short days ago we lived, felt dawn,

saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved and now w lie

In Flanders’ fields.

“Take up our quarrel with the foe,

To you from failing hands we throw

The Torch—be yours to hold it high;

If ye break with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies

grow

In Flanders’ fields.”

Mentene, Ind.,

SOFTBALL PRACTICE SCHEDULE

FOR NEXT WEEK
7 a

M*nday, p.m., High School vs. Utter

and Tridle; 8:30, Co-op. vs. Tippecanoe.

Tuesday, p.m., Bryan Poultry Farm

vs. Burket; 8:30, Beeson Poultry Farm

vs. Deluxe Cleaners.

MRS. ‘SNYDER IN CHARGE OF

DECORATION DAY MUSIC

Decoration Day services will be held

at the Palestine Christian Church

Sunday, May 25 at 1:30 p. m. Rev.

Foster Jones will be the speaker. Mus-

ic will be in charge of Mrs. Maude

Snyder, of Mentone.

OBITUARY

Elisha Aaron Plummer, son of John

and Florence Collett Plummer was

born in Bourbon Township, Feb. 16

1880, and departed this life at the

home of his mother in Bourbon at 8

P.M. Friday, May 16, 1947 at the age

of 67 years, four months. He was mar-

ried to Flora Rose, November 26, 1899.

She preceded him in death in 1934. To

this union was born four sons: Harold,

of Bourbon; John and George, of South

Bend; and Fred, of Osceola, Ind., and

two daughters, Mrs. Freda Gall, of

Mishawaka; and Mrs. Mary Anglemyer

of South Bend. He was a member of

the Apostolic church and has been a

shop foreman at the Studebaker Corp-

oration for 23 years.
:

Besides his mother and children he

leaves to mourn his departure, one bro-

ther, Bert Plummer, of Bourbon, one

sister, Mrs. Grace Williams, of South

Bend; 13 grandchildren and one great

grandchild.
Funeral services were held at the

Sand Ridge Methodist church Sunday
at p.m. Services were conducted by

Rev. S. M. Hill ,of Mentone, and inter-

ment was in the Sand Ridge cemetery..

CLUB CALENDAR

Legion Auxiliary - Tuesday evening.

Masons - Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bloom, of Ft.

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hand

and family, of Warsaw, and James

Bruner spent Mother&#39 Day with Mr.

and Mrs, Howard Kohr.

Mr. and Mrs, Leroy Norris and fam-

ily have moved from the John Norman

property to their farm.

May 21, 1947

GRANDSON IS MARRIED

The James Hatfield home at North

East, Pa., was the scene of a lovely
spring wedding on April 26th, when

Miss Marian V. Falconer, daughter of

My, and Mrs. Frank Falconer, Harbor-

creek, Pa., became the bride of James

R. Hatfield, Jr. son of Mr, and Mrs.

James R. Hatfield, Sr.

The double ring ceremony was per-

formed at eight o’clock in the eve-

ning by the Rev. C. S. Aldrich before

a background of palms and candelabra.
The groom’s aunt, Miss Mary Jane

Borton, of Buffalo, N. Y., at the organ,

gave a program of traditional wedding

music, including the Bridal Chorus

fram Lohengrin, “Sweet Bunch of Dai-

sies,” “Always,” “Because” and “I Love

You Truly.”
The bride, given in marriage by her

father, wore a gown of white satin,

made with sweetheart neckline, leg 0’

mutton sleeves and long gathered pep-

lum. Her fingertip veil depended from

a beaded head dress of orange bloss-

oms. Her bouquet was of white car-

nations, centered with a separate cor-

sage of carnations.

Miss Ella Mae Falconer, sister of the

bride, as maid of honor, wore a dress

of light blue lace and net, with shoul-

der length veil and carried a bouquet
of pink carnations.

The groom was attended by Kenneth

Pawson as best man.

Following the. ceremony, a buffet

style lunch was served at the home of

the groom for thirty guests. Spring

flowers and candles decorated the buf-

fet and the bridal table was centered

with the wedding cake and candles

completing the decorations.

Mrs. Hatfield was graduated from

Green Township High School, Indiana,

Pa., 1943, and has been employed as a

machine operator by Talon, Inc.

Mr. Hatfield was graduated from

North East Joint High School, class

of 1942, and is employed in the signal

department of the Nickel ‘Plate R. R.

After a wedding trip to western

Pemylvania and Indiana, the couple

is now at home for a short time with

Mr. and Mrs. James Hatfield, Sr., the

parents of the groom. For traveling the

bride wore a suit of gold gabardine,
with dark brown accessories and a cor-

sage of white carnations.

Out of town guests were Mrs, Ira

Bortun, Mentone, Ind. the groom’s

grandmother and Mary Jane Borton,

of Buffalo, N. Y., the groom’s aunt.

Subscripdan—61.50 Per Ye

MEMORIAL DAY

PROGRAM PLANNED

A Memorial Day Program is being
sponsored by the American Legion
and Lions Club.

_

The program will be held on Friday
afternoon, May 30, at the Methodist

Church at 2 o’clock. Lloyd Hartsler;

former U. S. District Attorney, has

been ‘secured as speaker.
Watch for a complete program in

the Co-op. News next week.

PREACHER SCIENTIST

Dr. Irwin A. Moon, of Moody Bible

Institute, seen above in one of his

“Sermons from Science” demonstra-

tions, is the producer of the sound-

color film “The God of Creation” to

be shown at 8:00 p.m. Thursday, May

29, at the Evangelical United Brethren

Church at Etna Green.

Dr. Irwin A, Moon

NOTICE

All softbal players who have last

year’s All-Star shirts please return

same to Vance Johns.

ENTERS HONORARY FRATERNITY

Samuel Blue, of Mentone, junior in

the Indiana university school of law

is among eleven students recentl in-

itiated by the Phi Delta Phi, national

honorary legal fraternity.
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“IT’S THE EXAMINATION [HAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
&
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TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Mollenhour

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perkins were

recent guests in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chapman, of

South Bend were the week end guests

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Chapman
Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour was the

recent guest of her mother, Mrs. Nellie

Kercher, of near Mentone. Mrs. Ker-

cher has been ill.

Miss Helen Finney has returned to

her home in Indianapolis after being

called here by the death of her father,

J. D. Finney.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.

Barr Sunday evening.

Johnny Hatfield, of Chicago, spent

the week end here the guest of his

family.
Miss Ruth Barr, who fractured her,

left arm and dislocated her shoulder

last Saturday when she fell at her

home her is geting along as well as

can be expected. She is at the home of

prother, Mr. Fred D. Barr.
her

nights.

CRYS ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

\&#39;a:saw Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet sour friends at the roller rink for

a real nigh of clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday

Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AN MR RA KINC

Mrs. Charles Horn and family spent

Wednesday in Rochester.
.

Mrs. Ada Metzler, Mrs. Cynthia Dea-

mer, and Mrs. Eva Fore, all of Ro-

chester, were the guests of friends here

Sunday.

John Finney, Kokomo, James Finney,

Forest, Ind. and Clinton Finney of

Aurora, Il, have returned to their

respective homes after attending the

funeral of their brother, J. D. Finney

Wecnesd afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Delong of Wabash

were the guests of friends here Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Thomas, of

Farmland, Ind., were called here Wed-

nesday, where Rev. Thomas conducted

the funeral services for J. D. Finney.

Rev. Thomas was formerly a resident

of this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman were

the Sunday guests of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and

family of South Bend were the guests

Sunday of his mother, Mrs. Maude

Kinsey.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and son

are spending the week in Indianapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hartung and fam-

ily of Rochester were the guests of her

sister, Mrs. Charley Green and family

Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

SULT

AGRICULT LIMEST
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARS COAL-LIME C
®

family of Inwood spent Sunday here
,

chester.

the guests of her mother, Mrs. Maude! Mrs. Frank Coplen and Mrs. Bill

Kinsey. ;Copien and family spent Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent | forenoon in Rochester.

spent Sunday evening the guests of Mrs. Lillie Myers and son Herbert,

his mother, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield. of near Rochester, spent Sunday here

Dr. E. V. Herendeen of Rochester,| the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Robert

was a visitor here Wednesday and) A. Calvert and family.

Thursday.
There were 104 in attendance at the

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr were the! Taima Methodist Church on Sunday,

guests Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs. | May i8.

Charles Emmons. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gross and family

Mrs. Elmer Jones, o Lafayette Wa of Elkhart were the guests of friends

the guest of her sister, Miss Ruth here Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Gross

Barr Sunday afternoon. formerly resided in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick are having

Lavoy spent Saturday evening in Ro- their home remodelled.

No one can Pay

Higher Prices
No one can Serve

You Better

PROMPTE RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

-

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.
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CONSERVATION HEAD IS NAMED) proceeds of which will be used to help

—
defray expenses of new concrete toilet

(. 0. Mollenhour County Leader facilities and repair of the present
d

~ ty the Kosciusko county water syste
council Monday night | ~

_ ony i ; .

©. Mollenhour pres-
In concludi hi more tha a dec

.

.

s ‘

*.j ade of active service as president of

roganigation in the groups
i

i
3

ee
a atin Tawa

Oe council, McClellan submitted the

fish fry held at McClure lake

ay

results of a vote by the county clubs

e to a regen questionnaire by the fish

E-j and game division of the state cen-

‘vation department as regarded the

state’s closed fishing season. The clubs

. Fawle were asked to vote on the following

coun three questions: (1) Should the de-

-treas-; partment dispense with the closed sea-

m. the| con on all lakes in Indiana? (2) Should

ident

biennie

conservatloil ¢:

Georgerucceeds

g
ig. the department run a test by opening

a fish fry only those few lakes which are situated

held May} on department property (3) In either |
auction

b

at the club&#3 MeClure lake camp, | event, should the department or clu

THE CHICKEN CAME FIRST SOME FOLKS CLAIM,

OTHERS SAY THAT THE EGG FIRST CAME,

BUT FOR TOP PRICES FOR EGGS TO YOU,

IT’S ALWAYS FIRST WITH
W

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Co, Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
Marine Midland Trust

commercial agencies

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

1 MO PE POU —

FOR POULTRY DELIVERED TO OUR PLANT.

LEGHORN HENS ARE IN GREA DEMAN
TODAY — PHONE US FOR PRICES.

Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highest

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan

arrange to stake off spawning beds

during spawning season?

Kosciusko county clubs voted as fol-

lows: to leave the closed season reg-

ulation as is: Washington township,

Ridinger Lake, Mentone, Tippecanve

river, and Crystal lake. To have an

open.season with no restrictions: Wa-

wasee and Tippecanoe lakes. To be

staked, prubably by clubs under con-

servation club direction: Warsaw, Wi-

nona Lake, Big Chapman Lake, Barbee

Lake, Hoosier Webster, Silver Lake and

Clay township. Not voting: Milford,

Little Chapman Lake, Yellowstone

Trails, Hickory Grove Community.

The state department ordered the

bass season closed on April 30 and ex-

tended the season on other fish until

May 20.
—_—

Dale Kelley and Herschel Linn spent

Monday in Chicago where they saw

a baseball game at Wrigley Field, be-

tween Brooklyn and the Cubs. Brook-

lyn won the game.

Y. A. ADMINISTERED
BY VETERANS

Veterans fill approximately 96 per-

cent of the positions held by male em-

ployees in the Indiana Regional Vet-

erans Administration Office, a person-

nel survey this week reveals.

The VA has a total of 1568 employ-

ees in the state, 920 of whom are males,

World War IT veterans hold 755 jobs

while veterans of World War I hold

127 positions and the balance are held

by non-veterans who are principally

civil service employees of long stand-

ing. Among the veterans there are 143

who are disabled.

my 51 women veterans have sought

W with the VA in Indiana. Wid-

ows of veterans hold 18 positions and

the wives of disabled veterans number

six

—_—

Mr. and_Mrs. Charlie Meredith and

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackburn and fam-

ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Fenters and Mrs. Louise Lehman

at Orestes.

PHONE 32

OTICE
W WILL BE CLOSED MAY 30

AND 31.

Valentine Elevato
MENTONE
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26 EXPECTED TO DIE

OVER MEMORIAL DAY

necidents over the Memorial

snd in Tlincis and Indiana

a toll of 26 Hves and 1000 ser-

ious injuries, Charles M. Hayes, pres-

ident of the Chicagu Motor Club, pro-

phesies.

This estimate i based on the acci-

dent perience of the past 10 years

with adjusuments for the greatest mo-

tor travel in all history. A partially

offsetting factor is the lower incidence

of traffie fatalities compared to 1946.

Traffic

“State and local police everywhere

are taking emergency steps at con-

siderable personal sacrifice to expedite

the i wed flow of traffic this

d. If motorists and ped-

PET LUN
FO A TREAT —

‘EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chops
Waffles.

anTA

estrians will cooperate with the police

by observing common sense rules of

safe traffic conduct, anticipated fat-

alities can be drastically reduced, “Mr.

Hayes pointed out.

The club executive recommends the

following three-point program to mo-

torists:

1 For safety and traveling conveni-

ence, check the mechanical con-

dition of the car before starting the

trip. Pay particular attention to the

condition of the tires and brakes.

.

Reduce speeds especially where ped-

estrians may be encountered, and

increase margins o safety in pass-

ing cars. Avoid use of alcohol im-

mediately prior to or during driving.

If faced with a long drive at night,

use especial care to compensate for

the special hazards and limitations

of headlight vision. Two-thirds of

all fatal traffic accidents occur after

dark

Traffic experts stress that local traf-

fie can alleviate highway congestion

and accidents materially if when pos-

sible during the rush hours Thursday

night and Friday morning, and Sun-

day afternoon and evening, it will

avoid congested State and National

highways in favor of secondary roads.

The Chicago Motor Club&# travel bu-

reau reports that hotels and resorts

are sold out solidly within driving ra-

dius Memorial Day of northern Illinois

and Indiana. Motor travel throughout

this year is estimated 15 percent great-

°
3.

_

ut

of any sory feed.

This will keep your feed
: also produceseve (uly ps

comsuticrs demand,

Protect eggs from heat.

Gather exes mioce often,

egys in cool clean camp plac

Spring raage and warm weather affects*egg quality.

“» hir’s confined to laying house or small lot free

.
Market at least twice a week.

Take advantage of our pick up service.

HUNTE WALTO C
Phone 2321, Claypool Ind., for prices or pickup. Egg

received daily at our door.

ration balanced and kee your

light colored yolks which the

Four or five times daily. Keep

er than in any previous year on recard.

In Wincis and ana 15 million

vehicles are expect xt to the

open road this Memorisl Day week-

end.

Ing

FISHING SEASON OVER: CHECK

MAY EXTENSION TEST

Fisheries experts of the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation’s division of

Fish and Game were Comparin notes

today on the results of the experiment-

al lengtnening of the spring open sea-

son on Indiuna pan fish, which closed

yesterday.

Preliminary reports indicated catches

made between the regular April 30

closing Gate i the May 21st close

true to form: —- from poor to ex-

cellent.
:

Pollowing recommendations made by

fisheries scientists both in Indiana and

in other states, the department al-

lowed pan fishermen an extra three

weeks of May fiishing but kept bass

protected as in past years. The closed

season ends June 15.

The test extension was granted in an

effort to reduce stocks of bluegills,

perch, and crappies in order to stretch

food supplies in Indiana waters. Re-

ran

fish.

Donald R. Hughes, director of fish

; and game, said it will be some time be-

fore his staff assimilates all informa-

tion gained during the extension per-

iod and makes a report. Cold April

weather caused fish to spawn late and

reduced April catches below average,

he said.

THE ONLY

22 cal. repeating
rifle made—fast,

accurate, depend-
able,

Famous for half a century, the

Marlin 39A gives you a lifetime of

sport. Most versatile of all light

rifles—for small game; target

practice; plinking, SEND NOW

for illustrated descriptive folder

—it&# FREE,

search has shown most lakes to be

over-populated, resulting in stunted

TRE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.

766 WILLOW STREE ¢ NEW HAVEN CONN.

M=SW=SHESUW=S
m

AM=MN=

us

of

A

A
reverent

perfection
tribute when you call on

spare

you plan a service worthy

SSM SMSMSMSWSWSNSNS UUM SNS SSNS SM SSM EMS

MEME

NESSES ES

a Dig

quiet chape — a

beautiful service —

dignity this

can be your

Msn

in time of need, We

no effort to help

your memories.

OWFumera/
Phon 103- Ind.

Ambulance Service
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PRECIOUS METALS HAVE ALWAYS SYMBOLIZED

RANK, WEALTH AND CULTURE.

THUS KING SOLOMON IS AS FA-

\
MOUS FOR COLD AS FOR WISDOM

\

AND POWER. EXPLORERS HAVE

SILVER USUAL
INDICATED THE RANK

AND CULTURE OF OUR

EUROPEAN AND COL-

ONIAL ANCESTORS.

PLATINUM, DISCOVERED BY

SOUTH AMERICAS SPANISH

CONQUERORS (S ONE OF THE

ee. PREC aes.
“CHATEL OF FEU

CASTLES CARRIED THEIR

KEYS, ALSO CALLED

&lt;&lt;

e &quot;CHATELAI THEIR
~

Sparton radio-phonograph— 7-BM-46-PA WAISTS. MODERN COUN-

5
TERPART IS LAPEL CHAT-

A Great New ELAINE IN PRECIOUS

METAL.

 Copyataur i947 AMCLARKE.

IF you want to sell or buy—try the Classifie Columns
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

You’ve been waiting a long time for just such a

radio:

Superheterodyn circuit with 10-inch speaker, FURNA eeecommn CO é Oi
6 tubes PLU rectifier tube

Standard Broadcast PLUS two Short-Wave bands

Trouble-free, AUTOMATIC, pull-out record ROOFI SPOUT
changer .. .

45 minutes of continud playing

Superb console cabi in matc mahogany
care ELECT WIRIN

This Sparto will giv you fresh enjoy of your
favorite programs and records with 169
fer demon 300 ‘cmque WARSA
ARGOS FURNITURE STORE

_.

OPEN
ee

AND SATURD NIGHTS
/

SHE METAL & ELEC RI CO
CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOON i a

205 W CENTER ST PHONE 137

SO R Ese Re es ia, Sefton

UN”

Don Baum
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cer in Indianapolis. canning: Daisy Barr and Carol Jean

He said that those veterans who|Coopor, baking
.

have already filed an application for Refreshments were served to thirty

FAR 1 N B ENBAR out - patient dental treatment nee?

}

members, three leaders und four

a not re-apply now that the dental} suests,

clinic in South Bend is open, as their

I have now more money than I need. Money js plentiful. If you
claims are being proces in th reg tSON-BOGANWRIGHT

need money, Now Is the time to get it. Listen, I will let you have this lar manner in Trdiar 8 Dre Liv- VOWS READ APRIL 29TH

money for 20 years with the privilege to pay. There is no expense what- ingtson&# hours will be from 8:00 until ‘

ever — not one cent. All you d is furnish abstract of the farm, and we 4:30 p. m. Monday through Prins ne

;

will examine it free of charge. Remember your rate of interest will not be
iv

.

Ransford Peterson, of

change for 20 years. Thjs is what want you to remember. It makes no
OMe: u ry a ‘P-3 Joe A Bogan-

difference what the condition of the country is, the rate will be 4% for em = =

nh )
s. Lawrence Bogan-

20 ye You may want to help your children. Here is your chance. We HAPPY-GO-LUCKY 4-H

:

ter

af

=
2 f

= -LUCH
a voit sar Mentone, were united

never foreclosed a loan and never sold a farm to anyone that they lost.
‘ EEN:

TEES :

.
iy j

‘ y MEETING TUESDAY rriage at 6:30 o&#39;c Tuesday

farm Stie dent in pit salt pi have ees over $50 on :
& iL

29. in Kokoms, Ind,

arms. have th best loan to you farmers of any company. ave The .y-Go-Lueky ay ‘
letis R row

served the people in this district for 40 years. I contrybute that to my :

.
e

Oletis R Brown.

success in my business. :

&qu bride was attired in a light-

;

: township. The meeting

|

btuc street-length dress, with which

Tam happy to make this announcement, and would be glad to was called to order by the members Je wore black accessories.

have you in and talk it over. You can write me or call me by tel- swering roll call with “A Trip I&# Like
left

£.
.

i

ephone, N 6 also buy farms, or if you want to sell your farm, come
Swern Toe th Sane rhe couple left for a week&# wedding:

in and let us have a triendly chat and be good neighbors.
to take.” Mrs. Wendell Duzenbery

|

trin through the southern states and

gave a demonstration. on the diffe.ent]
y:

i friends “n North Carolina.

kinds of seams in sewing. Betty Nichols
.

Boganwright was formerly em-

JOHN ISENBARGER gave a demonstration
,

“Putting on] 51 i by the Fulton county R. E. M.

.

a Patch.” C. nui was recently discharged from

North Manchester Indiana The leaders and junior leaders then} the WAVES.T-3 Boganwright has

divided into cla for each project.| served the past three years in the
They are: Daisy t 2if-| United States Army and recently re-

fe, food prepar “y ‘samed from Germany. He is now em-

:

and Barbara Duzenbery, clothing pre-

|

ployed by the Kimble Glass Co., in

VETERANS’ DENTAL CLENIC ler Building, will be ready for operation

|

paration: Mary Lukens and Joan Long, Warsaw, Ind.

7
on Thursday, May 22.

Dr. Wilson A Livingston, a dentist Dr. Livingston stated that he will

in the Veterans Administration Sub-j| do only certain dental examinations,

Regional Office, South Bend, an- locally, and that the only treatment

nounced that the dental clinic, located

|

he will give will be that which is au-

cv the 6th floor of the Whitcomb-Kel-! thorized by the Regional Dental Offi-

Q
Y
V
y

FLAGS ..........5
oe

for 10e, 5¢, 10¢ and 20¢

CREPE PAPER, red, white and Blue
............ 10¢

CEMETERY WREATH ...........-+: $Q7 and $37
WREATH METAL STANDS ..........: 20¢

CUT FLOWER CEMETERY VASES ............ 19¢

PATRIOTIC NAPKINS ..........- cesses 15¢

MASTER MIX W E SPE
VETO $ SALE, Q 25¢ jars .... only 2G plu tax

CAL PELL E ROYAL EDGE FANCY SHELF PAPER .. 4- 25
_

REGULAR 2 for Ue

The MASTER MIX system for raising calves makes a hit
Refrigerator COVERED DISHES .. 15¢ & 25¢

MASTER MIX

_

With dairy farmers these bus days because it is simpl

CALF FEEDING and convenient, because it is economical, becaus it saves

PROGRAM —yitk and gets results!

,
MENTONE’S JUNIOR

COM IN AND GET YOUR S0PPEY oope;r _

DEPARTMENT STORE

a STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to p. m. Mqnday through Friday.

O= D i Saturday 8 a. m. to 10 p.m.



CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMEN

c WORD le25
ADVERTISEMENT

25

FOR SALE—New 2-wheel trailer, size

2 feet high by 45 in. wide, 8 feet

long. Hold up to ton. Delemer White.

DIRTY RUGS?—Clean your rugs and

upholstery with X-Cel Cleaner. No

rinsing, no wiping. Try X-Cel today.
T. J. Hamlin & Co, Etna Green,
Ind. M28

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION — Clean

rugs and upholstery with X-Cel

cleaner. No rinsing, no wiping. One

dollar bottle cleans 4 rugs. Try X-Cel

today. Peterson&#39; Store. J25

STRAW HATS — fer men, women and

ch en at Coopers’.

LOST —- Fox Terrier dog. Color, tan

with a little white. Last seen going
South of Burket. Name is Jeep. Find-

er please notify Hugh D. Rickel, Pal-

estine. ip

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FOR SALE — Two new row-boats.

Frank Arter, Talma, Rochester;

Phone 1211-J. 1p
i

FOR SALE OR RENT — M residence
on Main St.. Mentone. Peter Horn Ip

i

FOR SALE - 50- Ib. ice box, white, in!

good condition. Mrs. Marshall Goog-
man. 1

FOR SALE — Two single unit milker,

complete with pipe line. Four miles

south and 1% miles west of Mentone

Nobel Babcock. Ip

~ &gt; -

\

FOR SALE — Chester White sow com-

ing with second litter, 25 cents per

lb. - four month old leghorn pullets,
Manwaring strain, $1.45 each - Man-

ure spreader, $35 - Horse Corn Plan-

ter, $20: August Krymis ‘4 mi. so.-

east from intersection roads 25 & 331

Just received shipment of Sparton
Console radios — all enclosed cab-!

inet with automatic record changer.’
In mahogany, only $169.95. Come in!

and see and hear an@ ¢ompare this;

radio. Argos Furniture. Open Tue
and Sat. nites. Phone 962.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of living
1oom suites and sofa beds awaits

you at the Argos Furniture Store.

Phone 962.

FOR SALE—1934 Chevrolet Coupe,
good tires, priced reasonable. N. E.

Kesler, 1& miles west of Mentone,

phone 5 on 117. Ip

SALE — on all unfinished chests of

drawers. All sizes and prices. Argos
“Furniture Store. Phone 962.

FOR SALE — Five head milk cows and

calves. D. Taylor, mi. N. and 4 mi.

W. of Palestine. Ip

FOR SALE — G E. Electric Sweeper.
Mrs. Jake Gross. lt: on 180, Men-

tone. va lp

FOR SALE — Electric motors, % -%

and H. P. Snyder’s Appliance. 1c

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT* FOR 35c

IN ONE HOUR
If not pleased, your momey back.

Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90% al-

= cohol, it PENETRATES. Reaches and

FOR SALE—Set of good work harness

and extra collars. Jake Kesler. Ip
|

IF YOU DON’T SHIP TO

FIRST

kils MORE germs ON CONTACT*.
Today at

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.
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MANY ENJOY LIONS MEETING

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING

Phe Lions meeting Wednesday even-

ing was a very inspiring affair and the

large group in attendance enjoyed ev-

ery minute of it.

Lion Roland Ferverda had five of

his young musicians, from Beaver

Dam, play four numbers on their wind

instruments.

The climax of the evening was the

inspiring address, “Pattern for Pros-

perity,” given by Foster C. Jones, of

near Warsaw. Mr. Jones listed four

essentials for a successful person, or-

ganization or business. They were:

ability, personality, spirit of coopera-
tion and vision.

Mr. Geiger, of the Boy Scout coun-

cil, spoke forcibly and capably on

the opportunities in Scouting and in-

timated that there is a possibility of

organizing other groups in this locality.

HAVE NEW DAUGHTER

An 8 lb., 2 oz. daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Shunk of South

Bend, May 15. The new daughter has

been named Kathleen Ann. Paternal

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Alva

Shunk. Maternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. P. J. Tilman, of South Bend.

Plants - cabbage, tomato, cauliflower,

mango, Pimiento and egg plant at

Clark’s.

EGG
lissing Plenty

He
W NEE You’re Missing

INC., EVERY SATURDAY’

SECOND
You’re Missing
TOP PRICES ON ALL YOUR

GRADES.

PROMPT RETURNS ON
EVERY SHIPMENTYOUR EGGS

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR ’ROUND” SHIP WEEKLY

HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.*282&qu
17 JAY ST. NEW YORK 13, N. ¥.

’

See Car Manager for

,
Shipping Tags

as
es
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EMMETT GRUBBS FREED

FRO WABASH JAIL

°

Emmett L Grubbs, 32, whose trial

on charges of rape was venued to Wa-

bash circuit court from Fulton county,
has been freed on bond.

Grubbs’ bond here was $4,500 which

he was never able to provide. After the

case was venued to Wabash, Mrs.

Grubbs sold their car and purchased
a bond from a bonding company which

released her husband from jail for the

first time in several weeks.

He was jailed after a Fulton county
“gran jury returned two indictments

ef raping small girls and one of com-

mitting assault and battery.
The trial date has not been set ac-

cording to Prosecuting Attorney J. Van

Brown.

SUSE USUSUSUHSMSMS StS SSi!

COM THEAT
BOURBON, INDIANA

Fri. & Sat., May 23-24—

DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM

HOPALONG CASSIDY in

“THE DEVIL’S
PLAYGROUND”

and

That Delightful Comic Strip
Character Now on the Screen

“LITTLE IODIN
Sun. & Mon., May 25-26—

RED SKELTON in

Th SHOW-
Also CARTOON, PETE SMITH

SHORT and NEWS

Sun. Shows Continuous from 3

Tue., Wed., & Thu., May
27-28-29—

I& ALWA
LOV YO

A ROMANTIC MUSICAL in

GORGEOUS TECHNICOLOR

Also a FOX & CROW COLOR

CARTOO
SHS SSS SWSSSwSS

KUHN- WILLIAMSON
|

Miss Norma Ann Williamson, the

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Williamson, of Claypool, became the

bride of Donald Eugene Kuhn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Kuhn, of Akron,
in a ceremony performed Sunday aft-

ernoon .at the Walkerton Methodist

church. Rev. W. R. Kuhn, uncle of the

bridegrogm, read the vows for the dou-

ble-ring service.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Kuhn, brother
and sister-in-law of the bridegroom
attended the couple.

A dress of navy blue crepe was chos-
en b the bride for her wedding. With
this she wore white accessories._ Her

corsage was of white roses embedded
in sweet pink peas.

Mrs. Kuhn, the matron of honor,
wore a crepe dress of blue. Her acces-

sories were in black and her corsage
cf pink roses and white sweet peas
was similar to that of the bride.

Mrs. Williamson, mother of the
bride, pinned a corsage of white car-

nations to her dress of black jersey
with a pink print. Her accessories
were in black as were those of Mrs.
Kuhn, mother of the bridegroom, who
wore a dress of navy blue sheer. Pink
carnations made up her corsage.

Tona Kuhn, of Akron, sister of the

bridegroom, and Mrs. W. R. Kuhn

and daughters, Miriam and Carol, of

Walkerton, were also present at the

wedding in addition to the parents of
the couple.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. W. R. Kuhn, after which the new

Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn left on a short

wedding trip. They are residing at pre-
sent with the bride’s parents. Mr.
Kuhn is employed as a truck driver

for the Valentine elevator. Both Mr.

and Mrs. Kuhn are Sradiiates:
a

of the
Beaver Dam high school.

LO N
Mrs. Bethel Burge and Mrs. Ot-

wal Blue of Bourbon were guests one

evening last week of Mrs. John Coplen.
ese

Blue Ribbon Pies at Clark&#3

on

Will the persom who borrowed the

Conservation Club coffee cups from
McClure Lake kindly return same?

These are badly needed.

whe Gane

Mrs.. Joe Johnson and son Clyde
Johnson and family and Virginia Rush

were guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.

L. A. Laird of North Webster
eee

General Mills Tru-Heat iron $11.50
at Coopers’.

seco .

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Borton and Mrs.

John Coplen spent Mother Day in

Bourkon, guests of Mrs. Bethel Burgner
and son, Larry.

Don&# let weather, spilled milk or

burned pies keep you away from the

Psi Iota Xi rummage sale - Sat.. May
24, at the Town Hall.

ene

Vegetable and flower seeds - special
for this locality at Coopers’.

—
f

To be continued! Fighting words in

many cases, however we mean thet
the Psi Iota Xi sorority is continuing
the rummage sale. Sat., May 24, 10 a.m.

to 5 pm. at the Town Hall.
eee

Chancey Molenhour says that the

Jonah club fried fish for the Wabash

Kiwanas club members and their wives

at McClure Lake Tuesday evening.
around 150 being present.

22 Gem

For Decoration day: potted geran-

iums, Pansies, and vines. Clark’s.
ewe

The Talma Townsend club will meet

at the home cf Mrs. Dora Goodman

on Tuesday evening. Anyone who is

interested in this worthwhile organ-
ization is invited to attend.

SO aeen

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nellans spent
the week in Liberty Center, Ohio, with

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Bartels. Sunday
was the Nellans’ first wedding anni-

versary. Mr. Bartels was a navy buddy
of Mr. Nellans.

oe Ow

Bread Doughnuts, fresh every
at Ciark’s.

day

ae Go

Mrs. Walter Fenstermaker left for

Washington, D. C. last Friday where
she will attend the National D. A. R.

Convention. She will be Indiana Page
and Personal Page to Mrs. F. R. Burns
who is Indiana State Regent.

o&gt; Bene

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum and

family and Mrs. Charles Davis, spent
Sunday in Chicago. Mrs. Davis left for

her home in Three Forks, Montana,
after spending two weeks ae in

Indiana.

=
Gould’s deep and shallow wel!

pumps. Snyder’s Appliance.
we hom

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilson White,
of Anderson, Ind. are the parents of

a daughter, Shirley Jean, borm at 10:30
a. m. Friday, May 16 Mr. and Mrs.

Delemer White, of Mentone, are the

paternal grandparents and Mrs. A F.

Shotts, of Indianapolis, the maternal

grandmother.
oreo

A special appeal is being made to

rural women to deliver their salvaged
fats to their dealers. It’s news to many

housewives that the rate now being
paid is two to four times last year’s
rate of four cents a pound. Some deal-

ers are paying as much as 1 cents

per pound.
ae Gea

*

For Decoration Day: potted geran-

iums, Pansies, and vines. Clark’s.

ANTIQUE
*and Used Furniture

FIFER BARN STORE
Wazssaw, Indiana

Blue Ribbon Pies at Clark&#39;

PULLING COMMITTEE

MEETS AT BRUDGE HOME

HORS

E. Meacl Ulmer, of Etna Green, the

chairman in charge of the horse pull-
ing contests to be held at the Koscius-

y fair, called a meeting of his

ittee at the home of Walter

.
hear Claypool, last Friday ev-

.

Plans were made for the 1947

event.

Mr. Drudge, as many may know, is

the owner of the world’s champion
pulling team.

Electric wiring contractor. Snyder’s
Appliance.

MADRI

___

THEAT
Indianaa

Sat.. May 23-24—

MELO RAN
With GENE AUTRY

Sun. & Mon., May 25-26—

DAKO
With JOHN WAYNE & VERA KRUBA

RALSTON

Tue., Wed. & Thu., May 27
to 29—

GALLA B
With MARSHALL THOMPSON and

* GEORGE TOBIAS

Fri. & Sat., May 30-31—

T COCK
MIRAC

FRANK MORGAN & KEENAN WYNN



COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

The Country Neighbors’ Home Ec-

onomics Club met Thursday, May 15

at the home of Mary Beeson.

Mecting was opened with the pledge
tu the flag. The history of the song
wf the month “Home Sweet Home” was

read by Uda Maxwell followed by the

vroup singing the song. A collection

was taken for the Cancer Drive. Twen-

ty-five members were present to ans-

wer roll call making a perfect attend-

ance for the month of May.
‘The

given by Della Shock while each mo-

ther was presented with a sweet pea

corsage.

origin of Mother&#39; Day was|
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son and Myrtle Pfeiffer. Entertain-

ment was conducted by Dorothy Bus~

enburg and Virginia Law.

Refreshments were served by the

hostess assisted by Uda Maxwell.

Cn Wednesday the following elub

menibers attended the “Tulip Festival”

at Holland, Michigan along with the

Fulton County Home Economics group:
Mildred Meredith, Emma Zolman, Ka-

thryn Teel, Dorothy Herendeen, Helen

Shunk, Mary Beeson, E’ma Zent, Mary
Konneck, Elnora Craig, Sylvia Rich-

ardson, Myrtle Pfeiffer. Dorothy Bus-

enburg.

Bread Doughnuts, fresh every day
The project lesson entitled “Groom- lat

©.

hl

ni ee
iu

GRAPE NUTS FLAKES

iVORY BAR SOA ........

DUZ

CUCUMBERS, large .....

Calif. U.S

Vitamin

Packe

NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT

WHEATIES (with comic book)
...... 2 pkg. 25e

CARNATION MILK .....

MILNOT |...

King Bee PORK & BEANS
.

ARMOURS TOMATO JUI
wecceeee

46 oz. can 23e
BURCO COFFEE ............

CAMAY
oo... eens

ogee a ureeevees aeons
each 18¢

TEXAS WHITE GRAPEFRUIT ........ 10 for 29¢
CIGARETTES, all popular brands

................ $43
S No. White POTATOES .. 10 Ib. 49e

HIL LEML — PHO

“ooeceeevecececces 2 cans 95e
Shih nanstomenn 2 cans Pie

- N 2 size can 10¢

ene pound box 40e
“esis esmnereensiesuiones Ig cake 19¢

.

cake 9e
box 32¢

ing” was presented by Sylvia Richard-+

aww ee Cee
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mm

SPECIA
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 40 ga ....

OIL WATER HEATERS,

ao large ge o HEATERS
000 bt wwCOLE oiHEA « Uossexueuermaawesses

32,000 b. t. uw. out

VALUE
$4.995

- $4337
ee $1099

$991

30 ga
oc...

PHILCO HOU RADIOS ...... $199 $B395
PHILCO CAR RADIOS

. Sccsaasene $449 $B50
MOTOROLA HOUSE RADIOS .. $349 *11MOTOROLA CAR RADIOS ........ $549 $

BAK AN BRO ©

JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

i

ae

HOME ECONOMICS CLUBS

HEAR DR. DAN URSCHEL

Members of four Kosciusko county
Home Economic clubs met with the
Harrison Center club at the Mentone

scitool building at 1:30 pum. Wednesday
fur a program which imeluded a dis-

custom of the. disease brucellosis by
Dr. Dan Urschel.

Mrs. Horace (Dorothy) Gottschalk,
the county health murse, showed a

fim, “Battling Brueellosis,” and play-
ettes and vocal and instrumental mus-

ical selections were presented.
Visiting clubs included the Pales-

tine Homemakers, the West Wayne
Home Economics club, The Progress-
ive Homemakers of Warsaw and the

Friendly
vicinity.

Retreshments were served.

Neighbors of the Mentone

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

CHURCHES
Rev. H. W. LePage, Pastor

Harrison Center
United Service at Harrison Center

at 9:30.

Etna Green

meen

Sunday School, 9:45

Evening Worship - 8 p.m.

Plants ~ cabbage, tomato, cauliflower,

mango, Pimiento and egg plant at

Clark’s.

actual TESTS prove

MIN-O-LIFE
Positively Keeps

commer

“oat

HOURS LONGER

Aress me aye in stands
ard bait foebaacoaeim your car wa ike. Sim
ple valve attachment . and

aerates water. =

Connect Mia~O-Life with rubber
hose to vacuuor bin beae auto

air is drawe into

i system of intakes and ouc-

E
LEE SALES CQ., 608 Main, Deltas, Texes

You cam produbly get your Min-O~
Life at your Hardware on Sporting
Goods Dealer; if not, arden direct.

B DIRE

P W
Phon 2-6330

FROM FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR
NEW LIQUID ROOFING

Black and Aluminum
ALUMINUM ROLL ROOFING

PAINT and FLOOR RESURFACING

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

SHIR
1706 N. Meade
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WAR PLUS

Surplus clothing, which cost the gov-

ernment more than five million dol-

lars will be offered for sale in three

issued by the WAA Chicago

rezicn b the middle of the month,

WAA officials disclosed. The articles

both used and unused, include WAC

parkas, shirts, ties, slacks,

and jackets. Men&# clothing ranges

from combat trousers to civilian caps

and hats. Other items include 50,000

nurses’ capes and a full assortment of

gray uniforms. The catalogs, CG-58-

raincoat

1148, CG-58-1174, and CG-58-1180, will;

list the articles for sale in both fixed

price and sealed bid offerings. Sam-

may be inspected at the Customer

Centers, 40! South Wabash

nd 4574 North Port

Milwaukee, Wis.

WAA region has dis-

umer and capital

goods at an av rate of $24,000,00

a month for the past 13 months, Bruce

J. Brown, regional director revealed.

As of April 30. disposal of all types of

equipment totalled $310,000,000 since

$37,438,00 Machinery, automotive, an
metal-working equipment top the dis-

posal list Brown said.

Closing of five Veteran&#3 Certification

Offices was announced by Bruce J.

‘Brown, Chicago regicnal WAA direc-

licr. The Wausau, Wis.,

april 30 while four others, are sched-

wed to be closed by May 15. They are

ee Wis.; Rockford, Ill; De-

catur, Il, and South Bend, Ind. Those

remaining open are: Chicago, Milwau-

kee, Wis.; Madison, Wis.: Fort Wayne,

Ind.. and Peoria, Ii!. Brown explained

that the cut in district offices was

made for economy reasons and in view

of the fact that demobilization has

ended.

More than 500 tons of copper, bronze |
and brass are waiting to be turned into

urgently needed industrial and build-

ing products, it was announced by the

WAA Chicago region. The non-ferous

metals are offered for sale by sealed}

bid until May 26 when bids will be

opened at the Customer Service Cen-

ter, 404 South Wabash avenue, Chi-

cago. A complete listing of the mater-

ials available is given in Catalog CG-

office closed} 2.{

93-1110.

A wartime water main built by the

government to supply the needs of the

Aluminum Company of America plant

at McCook, IU, became the peacetime

the job was turned over to WAA in

March. 1946. Last month&#3 figure of

$22,789,000 Was the highest in the past

10 months with the exception of Jan-

uary when disposals amounted to

poe eeceesscvesoccooosorseoss ce

coccidio e

Contr it

“a

At the first sig of coccidiosi put your

chicks on Master Mix Wayla a speci
feed to be used as a control mash, Contain

no epso salts or drug does not dehydra
the chicks and is not too laxative. Most

importan most chicks kee eatin and

gainin weight Sto in, Get your copy of

the simplifie six- seven- Wayl

program for coccidiosis control.
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water system of the village last week

at a price of $95,000. At the same time

it purchased the main from WAA, the

r a contract with the

hicago, calling for the sale

ons of water to McCook,

which will sell it to private and indus-

The village hitherto

has G:awn its water supply from wells

which have become inadequate for its|
expanding needs.

Salcs at the WAA Customer Service

Center, 404 South Wabash avenue,

Chicaes, nearly trebled during April.

its seecnd month ef operation, when

good which cost the government

$3,116,64 were sold at the new one-

stop sales and information room. Dis-

pacals there during March totalled
|

$1,116,647. Further consolidation of

WAA sales activities at the Center is!
expected to increase disposals there to!

10 million dollars a month in the early |
future. ‘

of

trial consi

THE BOOK LOOK

Education should not stop when the

sehocl years are over. Your library

will furnish you material to follow the

line of interest which is most suitable

for you.
—

We know one young lady who is

making a study of the women of an-

ient history. What is your hobby?

Come in and let us hunt material for

you. If we don&# have it we can get it

in five days time.

Read and keep alive.

Sweet Potato Plants
POSTPAID

Nancy Hall — Porto Rican

200 - $ 500 - $1.75 1,000 - S

Pete Taylor Gleason, Tenn,

a

A

SE

services have been

BANKI SERV
THAT COMPL

To save time and energy, many different

bank. Loans for every purpose —
check-

ing and savings accounts — investment,
trust and estate counsel — these are but

a few of those that are available to you

here. For banking service, adequate for

all your needs — consult us.

FAR STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

develope by this
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FULL FEEDING HOGS

PROFITABLE IN 1947

It will be more profitable than usual

to full feed hogs in the spring this

year, and get them on the late sumamer | its:

and early fall market, particularly
the normal seasonal price decline tukes

|

place this fall plus a general weaken-

DIAN ‘CO- NEWS

et demand, John Schwab, Purdue
ersity extension hogman advises.

apid guins from ample feeding of
corn aud supplement while hogs are

Yo hav 2 choice
whe you driv at nig

.
THIS...1axe a CHANCE! Drive so fast
that you can& stop within the reach of your

headlight Careless drivers

more pedestria durin the first 3 hours
of darkness.

at night—and
kill or injur

O THIS... 8¢ carerutt Drive slower
be sure you can sto in time

to avoid an accident. Noi onl on the other

fellow&# account, but because th life you

save may be your own.

Be Careful-the life you
save may b your own!

DRINKING AND DRIVING don’t
mix. Drinking, either by a pedes-
trian or a driver, plays a part in

out of every 4 fatal traffic ac-

cidents.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS

(3%) An official public\ service message

prepared by The

Advertising Council in co-

operation with the National

Safet Council.

SPEEDING is a cause of out of

every 3 fatal traffic accidents— be
careful about “stepping on it” even

though the coast looks clear.

accounts for 16 deaths or injuries
every day. Stop for flashing red

lights. Look, listen, be careful when

you approach a crossing

PUBLISHED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY

Co- Oil Station

Wednesda Ma 21, 1947

on good legume pasture will be more
vrofitable in 1947 than was true in

the war years. The hogman also says
dhat consideration should be given to

ng gilts for heavy sows as a

means of increasing marketings dur-
ing this period

.

Schwab points to the recent studies
made at the Purdue Experiment Sta-
tion where it was shown that the pro-
tein supplement was used most effect-
ively in the shorter feeding periods,
where it was omitted from the ration
after the hogs had reached weights

of 100 to 125 pounds. With this plan
of feeding, the rate of gain was com-

paratively high and the feed-cost of
gain was low. Feeding the protein sup-
plement for the longer periots in-
creased the total feed requirement and
cost of gain, although the rate of gain
was increased.

Full-feeding the protein supplement
free choice with the fattening ration
of corn, mineral mixture and salt on

alfalfa pasture increased the rate of
gain of the hogs. As the protein feed-
ing period was lengthened, the rate
of gain for the entire fattening per-
iod was increased.

STATE FISH TEST INDICATES
FISH AREN’T SO DUMB

Indiana fish aren&# as dumb as you
might think, a report by the Indiana

Department of Conservation indicated
recently.

Reporting in OUTDOOR INDIANA
ena fishing experiment conducted at
Tri-Lake State Fish Hatchery, Dr. Wil-

liam E. Ricker, director of the Lake
and Stream Survey revealed that only
21 percent of the fish in six half-acre

ponds were caught last year, despite
extensive and contiuous fishing on

those ponds.

Red-ears proved the most unwary,
with 103 being caught out of 372. Six-

ty-six bluegills were landed from a

total of 423. Eighteen bass swam

around all year without getting hooked
and only three crappies fell by the

wayside out of 153 legal-sized inhab-
itants of the ponds. Only three of

48 bullheads succumbed to the various
lures and 24 of the original 25 perch
kept out of danger.

“In general,” the Outdoor Indiana
article quotes \Dr. Ricker, “the con-

clusion must be that Indiana warm-

water fishes are not especially eager
to be caught — They can take care of

themselves pretty well.”

Dr. Ricker added that “there can

scarcely be danger‘of overfishing large
bodies of water, if the fish corralled
in half-acre ponds are only caught
with difficulty — and when they feel
like it.”

Shine Appliances
Electric appliances, such as toast-

ers and waffle irons, should be wiped
with a soapy cloth after each use
to keep them new and sparkling.
Never immerse them in water, as

that will ruin the electrical unit.
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ENTERTAINED T. H. E. CLUB

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Mr Joseph Duzen entertained the

T. H. E. club members and guests in

her home near Ta!ma Thursday after-

noon.
\

The meeting was called to order b ,
the president and the group sang, “A

Mother&#39; Song.’ The pledge to the flag

was given followed by the club creed.

“Home Sweet Home.” the song of the

month was sung in unison and the

history given by Mrs. Staldine. The

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS

given to the Cancer Fund.”
A committee was appointed to get
information about starting a new club,

Mrs. Ruby Good was named to meet

{with other women to make plans for

lexhibit at the 4-H County Fair.

After the business session, “Old Folks

At Home” was sung by the group and

the lesson was given by Mrs. Eldora

Vandermark on “Personal Grooming.”
Mrs. Gertie Deward gave an interest-

ing talk on the county clubs trip to

Holland, Mich. Mrs. Deward, Mrs, Stal-

dine, and Mrs. Vandergrift then fa-

vored with a Dutch song.

3ONDED

WE SOLICIT

Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchang

EGG
- LARGE, SMALL

YOUR SHIPMENTS

Refreshments were served to seven-

teen, members, one guest, and thirteen

children.

—NEWCASTLE REPORTER

secretary&# report was read by Mrs.

Florence Hibbs in absence of the sec-

retary, “Mrs. Doris Deamer. At this

time a donation of five dollars was

and the

Right out there in plai sigh of the world and every-

body lies your lawn—the doormat to your home... the

first indication of the sort of folks that live in that

house of yours. Yes, initial impression are

made b lawns, but there’s more to it than

that. You yourself, and every member of

your family, get a glow of satisfaction from

the sight of a beautiful, velvety-smooth,
well-kept lawn, It takes time to maintain a

handsome lawn. But it takes LESS time..

up to 75% less time... when you depen on

a fast. efficient Sensation Mower.

That one miracle-worker
. . .

the

. .
in gasoline

and electric models... will groom

your lawn to perfection. It pro-
vides a healthy mulch and elim-

inates much of the hand trimming
usually necessary. It’s easy to

operate,
cal to operate, and

completely satis

factory in every

way. In short, it’s

a SENSATION!

Sensetion Mower

economl-

See vur display to

day. Price start at

$119°5

SNYD APPLIA STO

GO HO F TH AL

Leibowitz Bros.
HONEST RELIABLE

314 Greenwich
NEW YORK CITY

Jap Beetle Prevalent

The Japanes beetle has been

found in practically all states nort
and east of Kentucky and the white-

fringed beetle in North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Florida Ala-

bama, Mississippi and Louisiana.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERA INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

LIMITED NUMBER

OIL-BURNING

30- size.

Thoroughly insulated.

Beautifully finished.
Thermostatic Heat Control.

Entirely Automatic.

Be prepare for plent of hot water this

summer without the fuss and bother of

many other types o heaters,

(0-OP. META SHO
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STRAWBERRI
Persons expecting to have meat butchered and processe

by the Locker Plant pleas arrange to do so before the straw-

berry season or wait until afterwards (unless it’s an emergen-

cy). By doing so you will help us to do your work more effic-

iently. Thank you.

MENT LOCK PLA

WE DON’T WISH TO BRAG,
BUT IF YOUR EGG PROFITS DRAG,

SHIP TO FIRST

AND YOUR EFFORT WILL BE REIMBURSED.

MENTONE CLUB ENTERTAINS

A pleasant afternoon was enjoyed

Wednesday when the Mentone Home

Economics club entertained the Men-

tone Reading Club at the Methodist

church. Miss Janalyce Rouls, county

home demonstration agent, discussed

“Window and Curtain Problems” and

displayed various types of curtain rods.

Mrs. Truman Long, on behalf of the

club, presented a gift to Miss Rouls,

who is leaving to reside at Lafayette.
Musical numbers presented by Mrs.

Leroy Cox, Miss Mona Lou Darr ac-

companied at the piano by Mrs. Dan

Urschel, played a clarinet solo and Be-

delia Belle Weirick, a cornet solo, with

Mrs. Cox playing the piano eccompan-

iment. Mrs. Emra Anderson read the

history of the song of the month,

“Home Sweet Home,” which all joined

in singing. Mrs. Linus Borton, vice-

president, presided. Mrs. Miles Man-

waring received the door prize and Mrs.

Jchn Laird the mystery package. A

gift was presented to Mrs. Raymond

Weirick from her Cheerio Pal. A quo-

tation or a familiar saying appropri-
ate for Mother&#39 Day was given by

each of the 22 members present in re-

&g

PROC
POP-UP

YOUNGSTOWN and WESTINGHOUSE

$ i K IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Th onl toaster with

the “COLO GUARD”
that pops up same color toast

from moist bread or dry. Se it

demonstrated.
© Tw slice.
© Re-warms toast automatically

=—without burning.—
© Besy-to- crumb tray.

18°

KAR
AKRON

WE DELIVER

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS - in stock.

40 - 50 - 80 Gal.

BAT TU RIGHT and LEF
LAVATORIES and STOOLS

GAS C Inc
PHONE 100
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spouse to roll cail. Mrs. Fred Swick,

assisted by Mrs. Alvie Jones, Mrs. Si-

las Hill, Mrs. Edith Darr and Mrs. An-

derson served delicious refreghments
to the 53 members and guests present.

Approximately 50 percent of Indi-

ana’s farm accidents will occur from

May through July based on the sur- -

vey made by Wayne County last year,

F. R. Willsey, Purdue University safety

specialist, declares. In addition this

year accidents are expected to increase

due to the delayed work season and

the frenzied rush once work is again

resumed. In Wayne County there were

121 accidents to farm workers curing

these three months compared with

241 accidents during the twelve months

of 1946.

Oo@0

Your donations of all sorts of artic-

cles are still welcome, as the Psi Iota

Xi sorority has extended their rum-

mage sale - Sat. May 24, Town Hall.

HEWSUSUSN SUSU SUSU SSMS
it
i

Visitor at Livestock show: “Say
does that hog have a pedigree?”

Owner: “Why, if that hog
could talk he wouldn&#3 speak to

either of us.”

* 2 *

MEMS:

MEN=EW=H=

A fellow who’s flat has a

tough time getting a girl who’s

sharp.

It

* * *

Grandpa always wanted a gig
and a gal. Father wanted a

flivver and a flapper. Now Son-

ny wants a plane and a jane.

==

MEME
a * *

But what you want is gaso-
line that gives your car added

pep together with oil and lubri-
cation. that prevents needless

wear. Right? Well, this is the

place to come. Drive in today.

SENSES Mz WSUS sSieMS

SNES VNSUMNSH=SVN=SVNSU MSH

CO- O
STATI

t
LSWESM=SUESUSNEUSVEUSWEM

SS
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Church

N

nies

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Services:

Study...
‘Classes for al “SE

Morning Worship occu

Sunday evening service 8:00

Tuesday teacher training class 8:30.

Thursday servic

“Twas 2lad when they said unto me,

‘Let us
&amp;

to th house of the

Sunday
Bible

You ever welcome to this house

of God.

are

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....

9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible SCHOO!
esecserammenvere

SES TRAD:

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .............-

10:30 a.m.

Subject: Studies in I Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Booster Band
maguire:

7:00 p.m.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening Service
0.0. .

8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and “So Service.

Praye: an Bible Study.
Thurs: EVENING ccna

8:00 p.m.

We ve her not be ministered unto

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

i
but to minister. May we be of help}
to you.?

METHO
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Chureh Secretary
D, L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Fromptness and will

bring success

Merning Worship 10:00

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

faithfulness

TIPPECANGE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the second

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and otners interested

and fourth

stand Jesus whe

L. “No, net

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson and

family attended the Tulip festival at

Holland, Mich. last Sunday. They say

pet was terrible.

Sr

PEAS

lO
Becans.

1946 Net

3 PAstnter
4. CALL OR WRIT

M. M. BASSETT
120 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

\ND BANK

RE LO CO LO
‘ot RATES ARE LOW—4%.

iste ey due to dividend paid on membership stock.

1 OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —St

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIO
LOAN ASSOCIATION

E

NAL FARM

GOSHE INDIANA
315 LaFayette Bldg.

SOUTE BEND, INDIANA

“But God forbid that I should glory,

save in the eross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

whem the world is crucified unte me and

I unte the world.” —Galations 6:14

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES?

Mr. its ius

bohe su

Preacher. “Well, let’s try again.
Jesus said, ‘Except ye repent,
ye shall in like manner ‘per-
ish’ (Luke 13:3). And Paul
said, God ‘commandeth men

that they should all every-
where repent’ (Acts 17:3).

Is there anything difficult to
understand about this?”

“No, certainly not.”
“All right, let’s take another

passage. Jesus said, “Everyone
therefore who shall confess

me before men, him will I
confess befure my Father who

is in heaven. But whosoever
shall deny me before men,
him will I deny before my
Father who is in heaven’
(Matt. 10:32,33): Paul said,
‘with the mouth a confession

is made unto salvation’ (Rom
10:10) and finally, we read
that the Ethiopian eunuch
confessed: ‘I believe that

Jesus Christ is the Son of
God (Acts 8:37). Now, da

you see anything in ‘those
verses difficult to under-
stand?”

a thing.”

ndinitted that there is no

dokie that believeth mot shall be damned.’

P. “Very well,

retset wey anyone should misunder-

then; Iet’s look
at another. Jesus said, ‘Ex-

cept a man be born of water
and the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdem of
God’ (Jno. 3:5). Is there any-
thing hard about this?”

L. “Just what di Jesus mean

L.

by water here?

“if he didn’t mean water,
then, I have no way of know-
ing what he meant. He gave
no hint that he meant any-
thing else. After all, if we are

going to accept the scriptures
as we find them, thea we

will just have to admit that
Jesus meant water. It is true
that he sometimes used wat-

er to signify the Holy Spirit,
but when he did the context
shows it. Here we have no

hint of such.”

“But that makes baptism a

necessary condition for en-

tering the kingdom of God.”
(Would you like to know Preach-

er’s reply to Mr. Truth Lover&#3

protest? Be sure to read next
week&# article.)

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

NEWS? PHONE: as

Removing Wax Drippings

In removing candle wax drip-

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Orville; dull knife.

Eizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services. par rubbing alcohol.

agains fading, however, the latter

solutio should first be tested on an

inconspicuous part of the rug.

tetrachloride.
stains be left,

pings from rugs and tablecloths,

scrape off all wax you can with a

Next sponge with carbon

Should any colored

rub lightly with a

mixture of two parts water to one

To guard

WHOM OH COMMU DIMa

Ee

Muse 1p

NEWC AN SO
Buyers of

POULT A EG
_

WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHO 31 BURK

TAPALALULACUUUTATTATEATANVLAE

NN

AARP RRAMAMM

‘|

i
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MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers o

POULT EG AN CRE

SiG

eei

oe

ATTENT
LEGHO FLO OWNE
WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

warm,
brings a’ fox occasionally up

eluse enough to the farmer’s outlay-

barn so that he can shoot the

* animal!

The Decter Said Take It!
‘ You take me, I&#3

the kind of a fel-

low who ought to

have been some

place else while I

wasn&#3 there.

Like the dose that

doctor handed me.

for instance. I&# got-
ten up at 4:30 in the

morning to fish in

a fishing rodeo

staged on a lake

ieelv
stepdoor

thirty miles from|

home. Doc couldn&#3

go. He had some

}calls to make. I was sorry for doc,

nn fish was| I thought I&# pep him up by

the high! showing him some good fish when I

exclamation got back and admitting that it was

too bad he couldn&#3 have been along.

body caught many fish on the

especially me. Then about five

G
in the afternoon, here comes

Doe in a neat little Seabee. He sits

‘the down in the water plumb smooth like

| steps out on the bank amid a

thering group of no-luck fishermen.

Then Doe says: “Know what I caught

out of your back yard this morning?”

I didn&#3 know and I didn’t want to

know very bad!

iom wire and then

That da

electricity

Yes

Reverse!

report con=

hound |
fax

Oklahoma farmer has prove!

be 2 fact. His dos

MENT STO YAR
Highes prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.‘BO AN LICEN BU

{Truc available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

the bat is

A hivir

British

sie acid

Some iil

its pa

much

from

“A 64 Ib. bass.”

be nonchalant.

That did it! I wanted to s

then ‘and there! My ho

five blocks of the lake wher

itt

When I got through tt

W. H. Van de Grift, I ¢ round to

asking him what he caught it on. It

was a Walkie-Talkie, put cut by P &

K. Incorporated, 3393 Archer Avenue,

Chicago 8, Illinois. This is a tip to

you boys who do not use top water

lures during the summer: Try cone

just once. You&#3 be convinced!

Poison Proof

According to Sir Harry

Doc said, trying to’ actically immune to poison.
specimen of the noctule, a

pecimen, had a drop cf prus-

ced on its tongue and was

ng. In the meantime,

vith which all bats are

icte dropped off
...

dead

poisoned blood.

Crow Deeoy
A live cat makes an excellent crow

xy. Put a collar and feet of

on the cat and picket it in

the open near your crow blind. After

a little practice with a crow call you

will get some fin target practice with

forget to save one

5 se cats are

wild game.

hoot him

is within

le caught

ening Dr.
tne

Johnston, ,
2

oe
merciless killers of our

sd

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U 1 PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID E COR
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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BIBLE SCHOOL NEWS

Friday will be the final day of the

Vacation Bible School which has been

in progress for the past two weeks at

the Church of Christ.

There was an enrollment of 105 with

an attendance of over 90 every day

except the first Monday.

On Friday evening at 8 o&#39;cl there

will be a program at the Church of

Christ, by the Bible School Students.

There will also be exhibits of the

work done by the various classes. A-

wards and certificates will be presented

at this time.

All parents are urged to be present

for this program.

MAGAZINE CLUB MEETS

——

Mrs. Maude Snvder. of this place,

assisted by Mrs. Ellen Stanford, enter-

tained the Warsaw Magazine Club

Wednesday evening. A Superstiticn in

which “I Believe” was given by each

member in response to roll call after

which Mrs. Joe Irwin read a paper,

“Superstitions and Their Origin,” Mrs.

D. W. Eggleston, of Little Chapman

Lake, gave a resume of her recent trip

to Arizona, telling in detail of her visit

at Tombstone, Arizona. A contest was

conducted by Mrs. Herschel Lehman.

During the business session a report

of the convention of the county Fed-

eration of clubs was given by Mrs.

Irwin. Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. Stanford

served delicious refreshments. Mrs. W.

H. Thompson will be the hostess at the

meeting of the club on May 28.

MENTONE SORORITY MEETS

Mrs. Earl Anderson was the hostess

at the meeting of the Beta Epsilon

chapter of the Psi Iota sorority held

Thursday evening. Following the bus-

iness mecting four tables of bridge

progressed with prizes awarded to Mrs.

Curtis Riner and Mrs. Harold Utter.

Rilph Ward received the door

prize. M Marshall Parker and Mrs.

Frank Saeman were guests. Delicious

refreshments were served by the host-

Others present were Mesdames

Glenn Weitherbee. of Argos; George

Yehlick, T. J. Clutter, Mott Bryan, Max

Nellans, Howard Shoemaker, William

Hudson, Wilvin Teel, Maude Suyder,

Delford Nelson and Lyman Mollen-

hour. ’

ess.

————_—__— s

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fir-

kle, of Ft. Wayne, May 19, a daugh-

ter, Carol Lynn. Mrs. Firkle was form-

erly Eula Teel.

a

MENTONE REAL ESTATE

Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

(Offices above Clark&#3 Store.)

List your Farm or Property
with us now.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

INHERITANCE TAX $1,123.9

A state inheritance tax of $1,123.90

is due in the estate of Maurice W.Dud- |

ley, it has been determined in circuit

court. A sister, Nettie Elson, is the

sole heir of the estate, which has a

net value of $22,977.96 The Farmers

State Bank, Mentone, is the adminis-

trator.

CO-OP. NEWS

STANDS FOR SAFETY,

STANDS FOR WORTHY,

TOGETHER WHAT HAVE YOU?

JU THE BEST
™~ é W

MEMORIAL DAY
A Nation remembers and

1s humbly grateful.

PICNIC BASKET
Fred Chicken

Sliced Buttered Bread

Tomatoes

Potato Salad

Hard-boiled Eggs
Dill Pickles

Peanut Butter Cookies

Beverage

toa;

JELLIT..

STRAWBERRIES ...........

White GRAPEFRUIT ..

FLORIDA ORANGES ....

PICMICS COST SO VERY LITTTUE

WHEN THE FOODS ARE BOUGHT AT

IGa’S EVERDAY LOW PRICES
————

IGA HOME STYLE FLOUR .............--. 25 |b.

POTATO SALAD... 16 oz.

SALAD DRESSIN ..........-::5 ees
8 oz.

APPLE BUTTER ..............:555555 Riguowweenrgos
28 oz.

LEMON

SUNNY

OHIO BLUE TIP MATCHES ....

FACIAL

FRUI - VEGETA
at. 35¢

New Calif. POTATOES 10 Ib. 55
5 for 29¢

BANANAS |...
ccs

lb. 17¢
doz. 3 5e

ONION SETS
«0.0.0.0. Ibs. B5e

CLARK’S IGA

JUICE .cssssssesiicceccenorsimneenenenehatninas
80z.

MORN COFFE ........--..:::58 Ib.

TISSUE
oo... cece cece

Sitroux

MEAT
BACON SQUARE .......

SLICING BOLOGNA

FRANKFORTS ......-0005 Ib.

SMOKED PICNICS ........ Ib.

RING BOLOGNA .......... Ib.

BEEF ROASTS ......005 Ib.

PURE GROUN BEEF .. lb.

23c
17¢
25¢

19¢

39c
carton of 6 - 35¢

10c

b. 35¢
35¢
39c
49c
39c
45¢



Vian .Tndian State Librar

The only game in

which everybody

WINS!

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Entered as secqn

Volume 16,

x
JU 194

eiAik LISKAR

The Northern Indiana

&#39 Ne
THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE

class matter November 18, 1936, at the post office at Mentone,

ASS&#3 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WE
Indiana, under the Act of March 3 1878

Mentone, Ind., May 28, 1947

‘Absolute Power

Corrupt Abselutely’

—Lord Acton.

MAIN’ SRERT, MENTONE, INDIANA

Subscription— Per Year

SOF
‘STA JU

The 1947 softball season opens of-

ficially next Monday evening at 7:30

when the first game of the league

schedule is played.

Officials of the organization report

that new lights have been installed,

a new bleacher section has been built

and several other improvements made.

Erman McGowen has been named

commissioner, with Raymon Hibsch-

man and Frank Warren as alternates.

Paul Rush will be secretary; Clayton

Holloway, treasurer, and Wm. Schooley,

groundskeeper.
The Mentone Merchants Association

is sponsoring the All-Star team this

year and they have secured new uni-

forms. Phillip Blue will manage the

Stars this season.

The association is under the super-

vision of a committee consisting of:

H. V. Johns, Chairman; John Teel,

vice chairman; Elmore Fenstermaker,

Ray Smith, Leo Valentine, Milo Faw-

ley, Lawrence Butt, Devon Hibschman

and Elery Nellans.

The Boy Scouts have been given the

concession.

League games will be played on

Monday and Tuesday evenings.

NOTICE

The War Mothers will meet at the

Drug Corner at 1:30 Friday afternoon

and proceed to the Memorial Service

in a body. All are requested to wear

caps.

Mrs. Rosa Kinsey and Mrs. Nannie

Irvine entered the Murphy Medical

Center on Monday for medical treat-

ment.

CLU CALEND
,

Royal Neighbors — Tuesday evening,

at the home of Mildred Friesner.

American Legion — Tuesday evening,

June 3.

Eastern Star — Monday evening, June

w. S. © S. Friday evening, June at

the home of Mrs. Walter Lackey at

7:30. Note change in place of meet-

ing.
Lions Club — Wednesday evening, June

4.

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES
Friday Afternoon at 2:00 O&#39;c

METHODIST CHURCH

America

Invocation a

Saxophon Solo ‘ ‘

Recognition
Lord’s Prayer &l :

Jesus Lover of My Soul

Address ‘ ‘ .

Your Land and My Land

Benediction

Adjourn to Cemetery

i ‘ “
Audience

-
Rev. A. G. Simmons

; .
Norbert Darr

of Veterans

5 ‘ ‘
Vocal Trio

Speci arrangement for

Vocal Duet

Lloyd Hartler

‘ ; ‘
Vocal Trio -

REV. AND MRS. SIMMONS
TO LEAVE

Rev. and Mrs. Simmons, who have

charge of the local Methodist chureh

for the past three years plan on mov-

ing to their new pastorate next week.

They will reside in Florida, which is

located six miles this side of Anderson,

and will have charge of the churches

in Florida and Aroma.

Rev. and Mrs. Simmons have spent

three useful and influential years in

Mentone. Last year Rev. Simmons

was instrumental in reviving the work

at Tippecanoe, which now will be in

charge of Rev. E. E. DeWitt.

Rev. Paul I. Irvin, will ke the new

pastor here.

WARSAW AA TO PLAY

MENTONE LEGION TEAM

Wilbur Cochran, manager of the

Mentone American Legion softball

team, announces that the Warsaw AA

team will play the local Legion boys
at Mentone on Wednesday evening,

June 4th.

CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY

As ha been the custom in the

past, ll departments of the Co-

operative will be closed on Mem-

orial Day, Friday, May 30th.

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.

BREAKS RIGHT ARM

Mrs. Maude Snyder broke her right

arm near her wrist in a fall at her

home Sunday morning, The fracture

was reduced at the MsDonald hospi-

tal where Mrs. Snyder remained un-

til Tuesday evening.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Sheridan Snyder and Mrs. Anna Bet-

ters, of Flint, Mich., visited Mrs. Sny-

der. Mrs. Betters remained to care for

Mrs. Snyder.

FAREWELL PARTY

A combined farewell party in honor

of Rev. and Mrs. Simmons and a rec-

eption welcoming Rev. and Mrs. De

Witt was given Wednesday night at the

home of Mrs. Joe Blackford, of Tippe-

canoe. The evening was spent socially
and refreshments of cake, ice cream

and coffee were nejoyed by the forty-

five members of the Tippecano Methi

odist church.

Mr, and Mrs. John Shaffer, of Tip-

pecanoe and Carey Landis spen Sun-

day in Holland, Michigan, also calling’

on Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harmer of near

Byron Center in the afternoon. Mr.

Harmer is a breeder of purebré Duroc

hogs. He formerly operated a grocery

store in Tippecanoe.

ELMER KESLER, FORMER

MENTONE RESIDENT, DIES

AT FORT WAYNE HOME

Elmer Kesler, for many years, a res-

dent of Mentone, died at 7:30 pm. Sat-

urday at his home in Fort Wayne.
Death followed an illness of two and
one-half years due to a stroke.

Mr. Kesler, was born 71 yeaxs ago
in Mentone where he was engaged in

the grocery business. He moved to

Fort Wayne about 1 years ago and

continued in the same business until

his retirement due to illness. He was

a member of the Methodist church.

Surviving relatives include his wife,
Blanche (Millbern) Kesler; four sons,

Forrest, of Mentone; Myron, of Colum-

bia City, and Walter and Hugh of Fort

Wayne and eight grandchildren.

Funeral Services were held at p.m,

Tuesday at the MoComb funeral home

in Fort Wayne. Burial was in the Men-

tone cemetery.

MENTONE READING CLUB

The Mentone Reading Club held its

final meeting of the 1946-47 season at

the home of Mrs. Walter Lackey on

last Wednesday evening at 6:30. A pot-
luck supper was enjoyed by about 25

members and guests

Following the business meeting a

short installation service for new offi-

cers was conducted by the out-going

president, Mrs. Ora McKinley. New

officers installed are: Mrs. Dan Ur-

schel, president; Mrs. Guido Shirey,

First vice prestdent; Mrs. Walter Fens-

termaker, second vice-president, Mrs.

Fred Lemler, secretary, and Mrs. Har-

old Nelson, Treasurer.

The program committee, composed

of Mrs. Harold Nelson and Mrs. Dan

Urschel presented colored slides show-

ing the Tippecanoe River at various

seasons of the year. Vocal and piano

numbers were used as a background
for these lovely and colorful scenes.

Assisting hostesse were Mrs. Stanley

Boggs and Mrs. Ora McKinley.

HARD ON THE RATS

The other day Charles Leininger, of

the Beaver Dam community, and his

dog, went into a rat-elimination cam-

paign. The dog killed 81 of them un-

der an old building.
I wonder if I could borrow that dog

a few hours.
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“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH’S JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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v

ETRIST

TAU MNNe

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr, and Mrs. C. M. Walker have re-

turned to their home here after spend-

ing the past week in Indianapolis.

O. C. Montgomery has been confined

to his home on acount of illness. His

condition is improving.

William Deamer remains in serious

condition at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Barkman and

daughter spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Mrs. Walter Sweet, of Long Beach,

California will arrive in the near future

for a visit with her brother, o C.

Montgomery, of this place and also

sister, Mrs. A. J. Blakely, of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chapman were

the dinner guests Thursday evening

of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shock spent

Sunday in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hinton spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Good were th
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lou

Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Vandermark and

family were the recent guests of friends

in South Bend.

Sheldon Mikesell of Indianapolis

spent the week end here the guest of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarnce

Mikesell.

Mr. and Mrs. David Swihart were

|
in Rochester on business Friday morn-

ing.
Trustee Charlie Green was a business

visitor in Rochester Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Safford, of Clyde,

N. G,, will arrive in the near future for

a visit with relatives and friends. Mrs.

Safford was formerly of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels of

Chicago spent the week end here.

Glen Emmons’ condition remains un-

change at this time. Mr. Emmons has

bee confined to his home for a number

|

=

of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Eugene Scott, small son of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Scott “had the misfortune

to severely cut his heel on a motor-

bike, recently. He is getting along as

well as can be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Utter spent

_|

Sunday afternoon in Fort Wayne.

Russell Walters, of near Mentone and

Elzie Thompson were recent visitors

nights.

CRY ROL RI
‘TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet your friend at the roller rink for

a real nigh of clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sun
Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AN MR RA KIN

;| in Perrysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester White and

daughter, Lola May spent Saturday

evening in Rochester.

Mrs. J-hnny Hatfield and daughter

have ie‘urned to their home in Chi-

cago ater spending the past two weeks

here with relatives.

Mr. avd Mrs. Charles Miller and

family o South Bend spent the week

end here the guests of his mother, Mrs.

Maude Kinsey.
Elsie Thompson spent Saturday eve-

ning in Rochester.

Mr. Maude Kinsey was a recent

business visitor in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and fam-

ily of Inwood spent the week end here

the guests of her mother, Mrs. Maude

Kinsey.
Carl Dick, of South Bend spent Sun-

day here the guest of his father, W. A.

Dick and Mrs. Dick.

Harry Ellsasser, of Mishawaka, called

on his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. O. C.

Montgomery, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Elgie Vandermark and family

attended the Bible school at the church

of Christ at Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spe
Saturday evening in Rochester.

The members of the Worthwhile

Class of the Talma Methodist church

held a weiner roast in the church base-

ment Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Callie Dawson, of Tippecanoe,

called on friends here Sunday evening.

The members of the Talma Method-

ist church are making plans for their

annual Children’s Day exercises to be

held on Sunday evening, June 15 at

§ o&#39;cl

Roger Wright of Wabash wash bus-

iness visitor here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haines and son,

Disko spent the week end here the

guest of his sisters, Misses Alice and

Nora Haines.

Mrs. Milton Kesler, of Rochester,

who has been confined at the Wood-

law u hospital for some time on acount

of illnes is slowly improving. Mrs.

Kesler formerl lived in Talma.

Mrs. Red Ritter of Plymouth was

th guest of her mother Mrs. Maude

iiinsey, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Peterson and

daughter will spend the week end in

Ohio with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wenger and

family spent Saturda evening in Ro-

chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coplen will spent

Wednesday in Indianapolis where they

will take their son, Dave to the Reilly

hospital for a check up.

Mrs. Harold Meiser, who underwent

a major operation at the Woodlawn

hospital in Rochester has been removed

to her home in the Foster ambulance.

Miss Mary Louise Green is employed

in Rochester.

Mrs. Roy Hubbard, of Tiosa spent

Thursday here the guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter.

Clair Jones, who was seriously in-

jured some time ago is improving

slowly at his home.

No one can Pay

Higher
No one can Serye

You Better

PROMPTE RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

— SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUI——

VINELAND
BUT AN E CO

8
;

17 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES— our Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

Prices
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Notic L Farme
PROTE

-

PROTECT
Insurance

YOUR Cosis
— YOUR

It is the time of year that your light- any buildings that are not protected
ning rods should be gone over and re- Just drop us a post card, and we will

paired. We have material for all call on you to give an estimate for
kinds and makes; also materials for any job—large or small.

ALL INSTALLATIONS MADE BY MANUFACTURERS’ ENGINEERS

o-Op. Hdwe.
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of glamour must have one of her cre-

ations.

THE BOOK LOOK

tees
D Win

i “an
Ne Pulitz Priz Winner is “All| But more thrilling than her exciting

the King’s Men” by Robert Penn War-
headgea is this story, in her own

TED: weet of the real Lilly: a record of

Sinclair Lewis says of this book,! P&a lonely childho in South
“For his earlier novels, Robert Penn) Eran n Rersis crea of Am-

Warren has had distinguished appre- &am h astoun busin succe
ciation, but with “All the King’s Men” i2 New York City and her touching

he emerges as probably the most tal- love story.

ented writer of the South and one of, Lilly insists that any woman can be

the most talented writers of our time.| beautiful or make friends think she

His novel is impressive, yet so full of!is, which is just as good, citing hers

surprising drama that it is never dull] self, once a skinny ugly duckling of a

or ponderous.” !child with “two left hands” but now

CALLING ALL a one of the most sought after women
GIRLS — to re

.
,

“Talking Through My Hats”. Lilly Da-
of two continents as an example.

chi, milliner extraordinary is known | “Christ Stopped at Eboli” by Carlo

from San Francisco to Paris for her! Livi was the winner of the Carriere del

THE CHICKEN CAME FIRST SOME FOLKS CLAIM,
OTHERS SAY THAT THE EGG FIRST CAME,
BUT FOR TOP PRICES FOR EGGS TO YOU,

IT’S ALWAYS FIRST WITH W

va

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Egg -hip
Your

United States
Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

“REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencie

marvelous hats. Every famous seeker! Lombardo and Ariamia Mondadari/ fed

. v

1’ MO PE POU
FOR POULTRY DELIVERED TO OUR PLANT.

LEGHORN HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND
TODAY — PHONE US FOR PRICES.

Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highes
TODD’S

|

Mento Dress Plan
=

prizes.

In the south of Italy is a land so bar-

ren, so forsaken, that it is described
by saying. “Christ never came to Eboli,

Christ never came this far — nor did

hope, nor time, nor reason.”

Tt was in this desolate land that Car-

io Livi, philosopher doctor, was con-

as a political prisoner. This

book is the story of the year he spent
with people of Eboli; of their suffer-

ings, their grotesqueries, and the stub-

born grandeur of their land.

“So Young, So Fair,” by Elizabeth

Seifert. All who enjoyed “Dr. Ellison’s

Decision” witl look forward to reading
this story by the same author. It is

the story of Rosalind, a young nurse

returned home from overseas service.

Her family is afraid Rosalind will be

changed by the war, while she in re-

turn, fears her family will not be

changed enough by the changing world

about them.

“Close Pursuit’, by Katherine New-

lin Burt. This romance takes place in

Virginia during the years of the Amer-

ican Revolution.

Ask for these books at your library.

Oats grown in a rotation of corn,

oats and clover may provide as much

as 12 percent more protein than other

similar concentrates grown in a corn-

oats rotation. Since protein is often the

limiting factor on the dairy farm,

dairymen who were unable to inchide

a legume in the rotation of their oats

acreage this year should bear this fact

in mind at threshing time, G. A. Wil-

liams, Purdue extension, dairyman

Says.

Kills Mealy Bugs
If you find mealy bugs, red

spiders or aphids on any of your

house plants, try spraying them

with a solution made of one tea
spoonfu of nicotine sulphate ina !

gallon of water in which a one-inch

cube of laundry soap is dissolved.

Some of the mealy bugs will have

to be picked off the plants by hand,

with a splint or toothpick.

PHONE 32

NOTICE
W WILL BE CLOSE MAY 30

AN 31.

Valentine Elevator
MENTONE
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Fleet-Wing servicemen are experts witha ~~

grease gun. They know every lubrication point on your car, and

how to service it — fast, and accurately with

FLEET- LUBRICATI FO SPRIN

Don’t put off giving your car vital protection

for spring driving. Take just a few minutes

now and let the Fleet-Wing Minute Man

give your car a “Quick Change” to depend-

able Fleet-Wing warm weather lubricants.

Co-Op. Oil Station
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FURNA —

ROOFI
ELECT

20 W. CENTER ST.

Dick Siefken

WARSA .

SHEE METAL & ELECTRIC CO

C O
SPOUTI

WIRIN

PHONE 137 ©

Don Baum

500-MILE RACE

TO BE BROADCAST

Hoosier residents will have complete

radio coverage of the 500-mile Mem-

orial Day auto race at Indianapolis
this year as WIBC, the Indianapolis
News Station, provides a broadcast

crew of 19 men to originate race broad-

casts. to more than 400 stations of the

Mutual Broadcasting System from

coast to coast. Eyewitness reports from

seven strategically-located pickup
points around the track will provide

coverage of all events of special in-

terest. Broadcasts are scheduled at

10:45 to 11:45 a.m. at the start of the

race, and at 12:15 pm. 2 pm. and

between 3 and 3:30 p.m. when the race

BONDED Member N.Y. Mercantile Exchange

EGG _
LARGE, SMALL

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

GO HO FO THE AL

Leibowitz Bros.
HONEST

:

RELIABLE

314 Greenwich
NEW YORK CITY

ends (all times listed are CDST). Ind-

tana stations carrying the broadcast

will include WIBC, WASK, Lafayette:
WKBV, Richmond; and WAOY, Vin-

cennes. Chicago Mutual outlets will

provide coverage for Northern Indiana

Mrs.Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

eee

—_

ae

communities.

Egg
Producers

Spring range and warm weather affects egg quality.

Keep birds confined to laying house or small lot free

of any green feed.

This will keep your feed ration balanced and keep your

egg quality up, also produces light colored yolks which the

consumers demand.

Protect eggs from heat.

Gather eggs more often. Four or five times daily. Keep

eggs in cool clean damp place. Market at least twice a week.

Take advantage of our pick up service.

HUNTE WALTO C
Phone 2321, Claypool, Ind., for prices or,pickup. Egg

received daily at our door.

LIMITE NUMBER

OIL-BURNING

Hot Water
Heaters
30-gallon size.

Thoroughly insulated.
Beautifully finished.

Thermostati Heat Control.

Entirely Automatic.

Be prepared for plenty of hot water this

summer without the fuss and bother of

many other types of heaters.

(0-OP. METAL SHO



HOG CHOLERA LULL

VIEWED TEMPORARY

The 35 nare reduct in hog
cholera outbreaks on American farms

for the past year is temporary and

should not lull swine producers into

a false sense of security, Dr. C. R. Don-

ham, head of the Purdue University

department of veterinary science,

warns.

Dr. Donham said that a new up-

swing in the cholera cycle is long over-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

due and if it happens this year, the

results could be disastrous in view of

present high prices for hogs.
The only known control for cholera

is prevention which means proper vac-

cination before an outbreak strikes.

Spring pigs should be vaccinated as

early as possible, preferably around

weaning time.

However, if cholera is prevalent in

the herd, it may be necessary to vac-

cinate at an earlier age and in that

case, the pigs should be revaccinated

WE DON’T WISH TO BRAG,
BUT IF YOUR EGG PROFITS DRAG,

SHIP TO 4 FIRST

AND YOUR EFFORTS WILL BE REIMBURSED.

Public Sale
On account of the death of my husband, I will sell at the

home of the late Albert Baldwin, 11/ miles west of Tip-
pecanoe on the Black Top Road, on

SATUR MA 3
12:30 O To

and well broke, 8 and years old

milking Shorthorn cow.

2 HORSES

Pair mated white mares, one with colt at side, wt. 3000 lbs. sound

6 HEAD OF EXTRA GOOD MILCH COWS

Have four 4 yr. old and one 3 yr. old Guernsey cows.

All these cows have been fresh recently and
One 6 yr. old

when they are two or three months old

as the immunity produced at the very

early age is not always lasting.

The entire herd should be vaccin-

ated, not only the pigs. Although the

fattening hogs, brood sows and boars

may be vaccinated any time, this costs

more than for pigs, since larger doses

of antiserum must be used.

Ordinarily only healthy hogs should

be vaccinated with virus. It should not

be given if hogs are sick with any dis-

ease other than cholera, since the re-

action of the virus plus the disease

already present often results in death.

If hog cholera is the only disease pres-
ent in a sick herd, virus may be used

without danger.
The reduction during the past year

was not due to any drop in the viru-

lence of hog cholera, but rather in all

likelihood due to the enormous num-

ber of vaccinated hogs in the country,
last year,

S

mune barriers to the spread of cholera,

a great number of hogs should go un-

which acted as living, im-| veal.

‘eigh months of 1947 is expected to be

the veterinarian said. Consequently if

Wednesday, May 28, 1947

vaccinated this year, there will be a

greater chance for an outbrea.

A mole trap jshould be moved to a

new location if it does not make a

catch within a few hours at this time

of year, says Prof. G. E, Lehker, Pur-

due University entomologist. The chok-

er type of trap is advised.

The question of top dressing oats

in late May that were seeded broad-

cast and are now “up” along with

clover in them is answered by Purdue

University agronomists. Such fertil-

izers as 2-12-6 and 3-12-12 may be

broadcast or drilled lightly up to 300

pounds per acre without dam to

either oats or clover.

Production of meat probably will be

somewhat larger in 1947 than in 1946.

but all of the increase will be beef and

Production of pork in the first

smalle than in 1946 Purdue Univers-

ity agricultural economists say.

610 W. Market Street

12 Noon Sharp

Public Auction
W are having our annu sale of Second-Hand

FURNIT AN ANTIQ

WEDNE JU 4 194
THIS WILL BE A BIG SALE and MUST START ON TIME

WARSAW, IND.

Antique Sale at 3 p. m. Shar

FURNITURE
Dressers

Cherry and walnut chests of draw-

&quot;ers,

Tables
Chairs
Living Room Suite
Rockers
Black walnut base rocker
Walnut organ and stool
Marble top stands
Walnut hall tree

Cherry and walnut night stands
Dry sinks
Walnut secretary
Cupboards
Walnut beds

Ash_ chest.

Walnut pulls
—And all sorts of other Antique

and Used Furniture.

CHINA AND GLASS
Collection of goblets

Fancy China plate
Silverware

Several steins
Two hanging lamps, with prisms
Gone with the Wind Lamps
Dishes and old novelty items of

all sorts,

MISCELLANEOUS
Dinner bells
Flower urns, for home and cemetery
Tools of all kinds.

DON’T MISS THIS SALE AS THERE WILL BE A
THOUSAND BARGAINS FOR HOME OR LAKE

COTTAGE.

Not responsible for accidents,

FIF BA STO
RALPH C, FIFER, Owner

O. R. Bodkin, Clerk

are filling a 3 gallon bucket at each milking at the present time. The

roan coW is giving better than 6 gallons per day. They are all top cows

from the best of “he are T. B. and Bang’s tested. My test has

never been less than 5° and at the present time is running 5:3. All

are rebred to good Guernsey bull and would pleased to have you see

these cows ut any milking time before the day of sale.

IMPLEMENTS

5 ft. McCormick mower, 2 goo corn planters, self dump hay rake,

nearly new; sec. steel frame spring tooth harrow, spike tooth harrow,
vod Wood whe w agon, low down truck wagon, 2 Oliver sulky plows,

John Deere sulky breaking plow, one horse cultivator, one two-row and

one single-row riding cultivators, sets double work harness, Shunk

walking breaking plow, hog house, 10x12 brooder house, plenty o small
tools such as carpenter tools, cross cut saw, post hole digger, barrel truck,
churn, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS

living room suite, bedroo suite,
Hoover sweeper, and many other items.

electric stove, electric

TERMS CASH. Not responsible for accidents

Lunch served on grounds.

MR ALBE BALDW
R, A

.HAROLD STEINE uctioneer EARL MATTTIX, Clerk
Kenneth Fawley and Elmer Martin, Aucts.
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I have now more money

ever — not one

success in my business.

ephone, No. 65. I

in and let us have

North Manchester

FAR LOA B ISENBA
than I need. Money js plentiful. If you

need money, now is the time to get it. Listen, I will let you have this

money for 20 years with the privilege to pay.

cent. All you do is furnish

will examine it free of charge. Remember your rate of interest will not be

changed for 20 years. Thys is what I want you to remember. It makes no

difference what the condition of the country jis the rate will be 4% for

2 years. You may want to help your children. Here is your chance. We

never foreclosed a loan and never sold a

Since January in our district we

farms. We have the best loan to you farmers of any company. I have

served the people in this district for 40 years. I contrjbute that to my

I am happy to make this announcement, and would be glad to

have you come in and talk it over. &quot; can write me or call me by tel-

also buy farms, or if you want to sell your farm, come

a friendly chat and be good neighbors.

JOHN ISENBARGE
|

There is no expense what-

abstract of the farm, and we

farm to anyone that they lost.

have loaned over $500,00 on

Indiana

Mrs. Dale Gamble, of Great Falls,

Montana left for Hammond, Indiana,

Saturday after spending two

visiting her brother, John Fenstermak -

er and family and other friends here.

weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Rea Ward spent the

week end in Evanston visiting Mr, and

Mrs. Paul Fritz and Mr. and Mrs. y-

mond Dodson and daughter. Mrs. Dod-

son and daughter returned with them

to spend a part of the summer here.

n
g

n
m

ret
co

USE NEW

MASTER MIP

WAYLAG

Most Chicks and Poults kee on eatin an gainin

weigh througho the sieg of coccidiosi when fed

Wayla as recommended Waylac you know, is the new

spec Master Mix Fee especi create

for the control of coccidiosi Wayla con-

tains no epso salts or drug but is a feed

with a hig level of milk solids an super

charg with nutrients protei vitamins

and minerals.

STRICTLY BUSINES b McFeatters

AJAX

swild SUIT
COMPANY

a

MERVIN

a “What’s so funny?”

Just received one Velo King Tricycle.

A real good one. Peterson’s Store.

Accidents and Eyesight
One authority estimates that in-

dustrial accidents alone are respon-

sible for 1 per cent of the blindness

in this country. Besides these,

there are the accidents that happen

in the home, on the road, and on

sidewalk and playground Of the

young peopl in schools and classes

for the blind, per cent are there

because their eyes were injured by

balls, stones, sticks, scissors, knives,

whips, pea shooters, firecrackers, or

BB guns.
=aecanecnencernes

_

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh

and children of South Bend spent Sun-

day, May 18 with June Aughinbaugh.

Bossism in Pullet House

Pullets may lose weight fo lack

of feed or improper proportion of

grain and mash or just bossism.

Even when pullets are well grade

and of a wmiform state of develop-

ment when housed the boss hen

keeps the more timid birds from eat
ing at will. This is the reason it !s

difficult to provide enough feed

troughs and waterers when houses

are crowded or when birds of vary-

ing ages are mixed together.

\

FLO SPEN SO

CEMENT BLOCK PLANT

Argos, Indiana

LINE BLOCKS 17c EACH AT PLANT

Floyd C. Spencer Prop. Phone 29
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LO NE
Bonnie Jean Cooper returned to her

home at Point Isabell, Indiana Sunday
after visiting nearly a week at the

Raymond Cooper home.

--0e-

Mrs. Ollie Sarber was able to leave

the hospital Tuesday and will remain

with her sister, Mrs. Sadie Black for

a few days.
—

Mrs. Orpha Blue is spending her

vacation at Midland, Mich., visiting
her son. Mrs, Tommy Stanford is sub-

stituting for Mrs. Blue at the post-
office.

a

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison and Dr.

and Mrs. Don Van Gilder attended
the State Dental Association meeting
in Indianapolis last week.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ward and daughter
spent the week end in Eagle River, Wis.

visiting.
ee§ceo

South Bender No. 411 Casting rod,

$15.00. Also South Bend fly rod $22.50.

Coopers’ Store.

oer toce

Dale Kelley, Conda Walburn, Curly
Johnson and Lloyd Summe left on

Saturday for a week&#3 fishing in Can-

ada at the Lionel Greene Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Rea Ward and Mr. ant

Mrs. Clayton Robison, of Plymouth plan
an leaving Thursday evening for a fish-

ing trip near Minong, Wis.
pn

Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Wade Whetstone,

and Don Ernsberger served on the

jury Tuesday in Warsaw.
ee teow

Mrs. Frank Warren has returne to

her home here after spending several

days in the Woodlawn hospital. She

is somewhat improved.
2-2 tce

Fishing supplies, softballs, bats and

gloves at Peterson’s Store.

ectce

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bidelman and

tamily spent Tuesday and Wednesday
with Mrs. Mary Bidelman.

ce §ce

Mrs. Cora Manwaring left Tues-

day for her home in Denver, Colo.,

after visiting Mrs. Bessie Bybee and

other relatives here.

=

Mrs. Lydia Sanders of Warsaw

spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Blue.

oc temo ~

Children’s Day exercises will be held

at the Palestine Christian church at

8 p.m. on Sunday, June 1.

a

Hey buddie! Don’t forget the big
feed at the Lake Trail Cafe Thursday,
May 29! Lots of fish. Come in and en-

joy the evening.

resh Eggs
AR T BE E

Bring them in as quickly and as often as poss-

ible.

Gather eggs more often in hot weather.

Keep in a cool, moist place

OUR TRUCKS PICK UP TWICE A WEEK

OR W RECEIVE DAILY.

HUNTE WALTO C
Phone 2321, Claypool Ind., for prices or pickup.

NOTICE

We will.close our filling stations at

12:00 noon on Memorial Day, May 80.

Cox Sinclair.

Utter’s Standard Service.

Garden Superstition
A quaint custom exists to this day

in many parts of our own country.
When someone gives away a plant,
cuttings or seeds from his garden,
the recipient must not thank him,
If thanks are given the plants or
seeds it is believed, will not grow
well.

Delicious Filling
A delicious filling which may be

used in stuffing tomatoe or mak-

ing sandwiches is made as follows:

mix cream cheese with enou
mayonnaise to give a’soft consist-

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

actual TESTS prove.

MIN-O-LIFE
Positively Keep

Alive and Lively

HOURS LONGER
Transport live minnows in stand:

» ard bait buckets for long distanc
in your car with Min-O- Sim-

ple valve attachment agitates and
aerates water,

Connect Min-O-Life with rubber
hose to vacuum line beneath auto
dashboard. Fresh air is drawn into

j by system of intakes and our-

ees.

éD
Postpald.

LR SALES €O., 608 Main, Dallas, Texas

Yow caw probabl get your Min-O-

Life at your Hardware or Sporti
Goods Dealer; if uot, order direct.

ency, add finely chopp nut (pe-

cans are best) and onion juice.

improvements—for new

creased production.

us.

MON FO FARMI
It takes money to operate a farm profitably.
For years we have helped finance the farming

operations in this community, whether for farm

You will find

worth your while to bring your financial needs

to this friendly bank and discuss your plan with

FAR STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insuran Corporatio

equipment—or for in-

it well
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‘Ege
Producers

Question: HOW LONG DID IT TAKE TO BUILD UP THE PRESENT EGG CARS?

Answer: IT TOOK 30 YEARS OF HARD WORK.

Question} On what basis was it built up

A. Shipping to many firms whose competition for the eggs brought the prices up to and above the level of

any other mid-west community.

If the cars you shi your eggs through would be discontinued, what would happe to your egg prices

They would drop better than 10c per doze on a year round average price.

Then what would happen to all your work towards bettering your pedigre feed, grade etc.?

It would not be worth anything, since the gatherer who would then get the eggs would have you at

their mercy and pay for current receipts rather than for grade eggs.

Is there any immediate danger of something like this happening If so, what can be done about it?

Yes. If and when any outfit tries to absorb other phase of activity other than what they are sup-

pose to. For instance, if a N. Y. receiver wishes to become trucker, car manager and shippe all

in one, thereby depriving others of their means of livelihood, thus developing a monopoly and

singular control over all eggs in their sphere This can be rectified by shipping your eggs through
normal competitive channels and not permitting any one outfit to get a stragle- on you.

Does this mean that large receivers are no goo for the average farmer?

No. In fact, a larger receiver can distribute your eggs at a lesser cost per unit and is able to pay more
‘

for your product.
—Advertisement
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Eg Shippers
A YO EG WE GRA 2

“A YO EG GO QUAL

IF SO

AR Y GETT PREMI Fo YO PROD

Do you want a premiu ?
THEN

SHI T

Schlus & Waldm
MAHL 0 MENT LOC REPRESE

a
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FoR SALE—One ‘29 Chevrolet coach.

Miles Kesler. ipCLASSIFI
bo Be LEW

23° 25°

FOR SALE—New 2-wheel trailer, size

2 feet high by 45 in. wide, 8 feet

long. Hold up to ton. Delemer White.

FOR SAL
-- Eight foot double dise,

practically new. Edison C. Tucker Ip

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES — and Fluor-
WORD

escent lights. Peterson’s Store.
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE — Two milk guats and 4

young ones. 8 tu 10 weeks old. Also

pair of ladies green slacks size 18

L. G. Alber. miles southwest of

Talma on road 25. Ip

DIRTY RUGS?—Clean your rugs and

upholstery with X-Cel Cleaner. No

rinsing, no wiping. Try X-Cel today.!
T. J. Hamlin & Co. Etna Green,|
Ind. M23

SFE OUR LARGE SELECTION — Liv-

ing roum suites. All in good covers

and guaranteed construction. All

suites reduced in price. Argos Furni-

ture Store. Open Tuesday and Sat-

urday Nights. Phone 962.HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION

—

Clean!
rugs and upholstery with X-Cel
cleaner. No rinsing, no wiping. One:
dollar bottle cleans 4 rugs. Try X-Cel

today. Peterson’s Store. 32 |

FOR SALE — 50-pound ice box, Sam

Chapman, North Broadway, Men-

tone. Ip

SALE! SALE! — On all unfinished

chests of drawers. Prices cut 50%.!

Only $6.95 up. Argos Furniture Store, cas es

atte

Argos, Indiana, Phone 962. FoR SALE — 1 16-in. John Deere plow

on rubber. Berkshire boars and gilts.
R. C. Greulach lp

FOR SALE — Glass jars for canning.
Pete Horn, Mentone. Ip

TO |

MENTONE REAL ESTA
Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

Store.)

ONE USED Bottled gas. 20-gal. hot

water heater. $49.50 Peterson’s Store.

Vegetable and sweet gotato plants—
Get them at Markley’s.

—

Vegetable and sweet potato plants—
Get them at Markley’s.

(Offices above Clark’s

List your Farm or Property
with us now.

Attention
LOCKER RENTERS

HOME LOCKER OWNERS8

THE MEN TONE LOCKER PLANT is now able to supply

you with BEEF, by the half or quarter, HAMBURGER, extra

STEAKS or ROASTS, PORK HAMS, SHOULDERS, SPARE

RIBS, CHOPS or SAUSAGE at WHOLESALE PRICES.

YO should be able to SAVE 10 TO 18 CENTS per

POUND on these items.

ALSO COMPLETE SLAUGHTERING THE YEAR ROUND

JA SHIN SLAUGH

HO

ran across a package of rhubarb seed
which was included in the packages

;of seeds which our children and other
school children were selling a spring

was clipped from th
jor so ago. If that certain waste has+

of the Warsaw Daily} ket hasn&# been emptied we&#3 going
Our Town and Coun-!to dig out that package of rhubarb

seed just to prove a point.

WE&#39; WONDERING

WHO&#39 WRONG—

The °. Towing
column

Familiar Game

rhubarb seed?” the

at Robinson’s. ‘Let&#

take a look. said the lady clerk. A ree

search of the seed racks failed to dis- uren Tridle. of the Mentone

cluse a sing!e packet of rhubarb seed, Stockyards, announces that the yards
for some teasun or other (possibl | will be closed Friday, Memorial Day.
the same oue that slows up sales ot =

a

sky hooks and left hand monkey: Fish fry at the Lake Trail Cafe,
wrenches!

..

.” Thursday, May 29. Come early in the
Now it our memory isn’t wrong, we evening and stay late.

.

STOCKYARDS CLOSED FRIDAY

WAL O LEFT

Za aa
&gt & WINNERS SERIES SECOMD NATIONAL POSTER CONTEST

non oy Glad Man CaF gh Send

:

May

Issue b CHICAGO MOTO CLU

With May’s mild weather summoning children to outdoor
activities, this month’s traffic safety poster distributed by the

Chicago Motor Club to +4,00 classrooms in Illinois and
northern Indiana features the safe pedestrian practice of walk-

ing on the left against oncoming traffic on the highway. The

poster Was drawn by a Detroit high school student, a winner
in the second national poster contest for high school students

portraying trafic lessons for elementar school children. Ac-

companying the poster are detailed lesson sheets explaining
safe trafhie habits for children and especiall designe for the
various elementary grades
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Beeson Egg Farm vs. Utter & Tridle:
_ Lemler & Deluxe vs. Co-op.’s

The Mentone Softball Association} Umpire, Harold Nelson.
his amhounced its schedule which fol- Monday, June 23
lows. The first game will be called Beeson Egg Farm vs. Tippecanoe

at 7:30 p.m.:second game at 9:10 p.m. High School vs. Lemler & Deluxe
Monday, June 2. Umpire, Estel Smith.

Utter & Tridle vs. Burket Tuesday, June 24.
Co-op.’s vs. Bryan&# Chicks Utter & Tridle vs. Bryan’s Chicks
Umpire, Ray Smith. Burket vs. Co-op.’s

Tuesday, June 3. Umpire, Dale Tucker.
Hig School vs. Beeson Egg Farm Monday, June 30.

Lemler & Deluxe vs. Tippecanoe Tippecanoe vs. High School
Umpire, Joe Duzan Co-op.’s vs. Utter & Tridle

Monday, June 9. Umpire, Ray Smith.

Lemler & Deluxe vs. Bryan Tuesday, July 1.
High School vs. Utter & Tridle Lemler & Deluxe vs. Burket
Umpire Estel Smith. Beeson Egg Farm vs. Bryan’s Chicks

June 10. Umpire, Joe Duzan.
anee vs. Co-ap.’s Monday, July 27.

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Burket Co-op.’s vs. Beeson Egg Farm
Umpire, Dale Tucker. Utter & Tridle vs. Lemler & Deluxe

Monday, June 16, Umpire, Dale Tucker.
High School vs. Burket Tuesday, July 8.
Tippecanoe vs. Bryan’s Chicks High School vs. Bryan’s Chicks
Umpire, Herschel Teel. Burket vs. Tippecanoe

Tuesday, June 17. Umpire, Estel Smith.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Wednesda May 28, 194

General Trucking
of

GRAIN, HAY and TRASH HAULING

(No Livestock

CAR GROSS
Phone 2 on 108 Mentone

Monday, July 14.

Burket vs. Bryan’s Chicks
Co-op.’s vs. High School
Umpire Joe Duzan.

Tuesday, July 15.
Beeson Egg Farm vs. Lemler & De-

luxe

Utter & Tridle vs. Tippecanoe
Umpire, Elery Nellans.

(Rained out games will be played
on completion of first round of play.)

% Save Money—Buy Cooperativ

Beaut You Hom
INCREASE THE VALUE

. .. PROTECT YOUR

CHILDREN AND PETS WITH

AL OA PICK FEN

Life - Time Fence
. . made in 8-foot Sections

. ..

Different Height . .. Smooth as Glass...

Eas to Erect and Paint

ERECT WITH SQUARE WOOD POSTS—

We have them.
~

CO- BUILDI DE

ccc

SEAERK

FO LAW O PORC
DEEUXE MODEL GLIDER

.. . $595
CHAISE LOUNGE — NO-SAG SPRINGS

$225
UPHOLSTERED, WET-PROOF CHAIRS

85
2

KAR G Co.
AKRON PHONE 100

eR
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CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY

AND SATURDAY AFTER

The Veterans Administration Con-

tact Office at 602 Whitcomb - Keller

Building, South Bend, Indiana, will be

closed on Memorial Day and the Sat-

urday following, it was announced re-

cently by Arthur L. Schlorch, Contact

Representative in charge.
Mr. Schlorch advised veterans that

the Oflice will be closed for the one

Saturday and will be open the follow-

ing Saturdays at regular hours from

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Mr. Schlorch suggested that veterans

of world war II who have not filed

claims for terminal leave pay do so

at once, as September 1 this year, is

the deadline for filing. Veterans wait-

ing until the last moment may suffer

delays due to the last minute rush, it

was advised

STATE FAIR TICKET

PRICE NOT CHANGED

Admission prices for the 1947 Ind-

jana State Fair will be unchanged, Lt.

Gov. Dick James, Commissioner of Ag-

riculture has announced.

They will be 60 cents at the gate for

each person and each automobile, that

SWSMSM=H=SMSNEUEUSUSUSUSUEN

COM THEAT
BOURBON, INDIANA

Friday, May 30th—

RETURN SHOWING

of an Academy Award winning
picture

REBE
with Joan Fontaine and

Lawrence Olivier

Sat., Sun., Mon.,

May 31, June land 2—

JOLS STO
One of the year’s finest musical

pictures — in technicolor, fea
turing Larry Parks and Evelyn

Keyes.

Tues., Wed., June 3 - 4—

ANG O
M SHOUL

PAUL MUNI, ANN BAXTER

SUMS SUSE SUSE S US

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

price including 10 cents federal tax.| again will be sold at 35 cents, including

Children&#39 prices, for ages 6 to 12 will] tax, well ahead of the State Fair’s

be 35 cents including tax. dates — August 29 through September

However, 250,000 advance tickets|5. They will admit adults, children, or

automobiles on any day. Their limited

distribution will be through county
agents, farm organizations and bus-

iness outlets throughout the State.

Yo hav 2 choice
whe th traffic ligh chang

N

THIS
. TAKE A CHANCE! Spee up and

try to get across before th light change to

red... and mayb smash info a car that has

the right of way. Takin chances help cause

many of the traffic accidents which happe

ever ellis e sher cay

B Careful-the life you

save may b your own!

TIT
&qu

PUTTING OFF REPAIRS on your car

can put you on the spot. Be sure

your car is inshape fo safe driving.
Have it checked regularly and re-

pairs made immediately.

TRAFFIC RULES aren’t just for mo-

torists. Be careful crossing sire

—don’t jaywalk—more than 20,000

pedestrians are killed or injured
every month!

O THIS... pe carerutt Slow down

when you know th light may soon chang
to red. Stop in time—and wait. Not only for

the oth fellow’s sake, but becaus the life
you sav may b your ow

=

—

6%) An official public
san service message
&lt;&lt prepare by The

Advertising Council in co-

operation with the National

DRINKING AND DRIVING don’t

mix. Drinking, either by a pe-

destrian or a driver, plays a part
in out of every 4 fatal traffic

accidents.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT 1S PUBLISHED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY

o-Op. Oil Station
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W WIL PA °10 FO EVE FOU LIN JING US B
U FO ADVERTIS I TH CO- NEW

Eac issue of the Co-Op. News carries a number of these

jingle and readers are invited to write more of them for us.

In four lines tell why Eg Producers can make more

money by shipping to SCHLUSSEL & WALDMAN every week.

As a illustration:

“WHEN YOUR HENS REALLY START TO LAY
THEY INTEND FOR THEIR WORK TO PAY,
BUT WHAT CAN A POOR HEN DO
IF YOU DON’T SHIP TO S. & W.”

TEN DOLLARS will be paid to the writer of every

jingle we use.

Write your jingle distinctly and sign your name and ad-

dress on each one submitted and mailed to
‘

\

Schluss & Waldma
329 GREENWICH STREET NEW YORK 1 NEW YORK

MAHL 0 MENT LOC REPR—_
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BASE LINES

By Paul Rush

Monday night, June 2, 1947, marks

the opening of the second season of

the Mentone Softball Association. Ma-

ny changes have been made in both the

park and the teams entered in the

league. New lights have been installed.

These lights will improve both the

players’ vision and the spectators’ abil-

ity to see the game. Bleachers have

been put up on the south side of the

diamond. These will provide just about

twice as mych seating T= as we

had last year.

The teams entered in the league
this year are: Beeson’s Egg Farm, Bry-
an’s Chicks, Burket Co-op.’s, High
School, Lemler and Deluxe, Tippe-
canoe, and Utter and Tridle. We are

indeed grateful to these men and bus-

iness organizations for sponsoring these

teams.

The Association All-Star Team is

being sponsored by the Mentone Mer-

chants Association. New suits have

been purchased. We are engaged in

drawing up an All-Star schedule at

the present time.

(One of the chief complaints last year

wes about umpires. We have attempted
to correct this by obtaining regular

umpires. Their assignments plus the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

league schedule appear elsewhere in

this paper.

So don’t forget to come to the ball

park Monday night to see Burket play
Utter and Tridle to lift the lid on a

new season.

SUGAR RATIONING

NOW SEEMS CERTAIN

END

A spokesman for the Agriculture de-

partment recently denied reports that

sugar-rationing would end before Oct.

31 when the law expires.
“The department’s action in validat-

ing spare stamp No. 12 immediately,”
he said, “obviously means the way
is not yet open for an end to ration-

ing.”
The agriculture department an-

nounced that spare stamp No. 12 could

be used now, instead of June, for 10

pounds of sugar. Another ration stamp
good for 10 pounds will be validated

before Aug. 1 the department said.

EARLY and EXTRA EARLY

SEE COR
WHIT GAST AKRON

Pitan

me

AGRICULTU LIMES4
f

DELIVERED AND SPREAD

‘

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WAR COAL-LIM C0
see

WHITE BLOUSES

-

PRINT APRONS’

By the State

15 Harrison St.

W WANT MOR

FIN QUALITY

Eg
PAYING

HIGHER PRICES

LICENSE AND BONDE

ASK CAR MANAGER FOR TAG

KADAN

Brown

of New York

New York

NYLON HOSE $44 & $44
* Berkshire and Hollywood ................000.00..

$49
79¢ © £5

$99
79¢

39c to 89¢
$59

$97

Shirt Waist Styl ....

Two Styles 2...

SHEETS
$1 99)

ccexdecernannnmnramonannonnenavmns —

METAL ple WITH BAI
Use As Foot Tub)

.

RUBBER MAT
For Sinks And Work Top ...................

TABLE LAMPS
With Matching Shades

.....0.....0..0...00 0. ee

PIN-UP LAMPS

PICNSUPPL
PAPER fe

Doz.
10c ° 15¢ = 29¢

12c 20¢DRINK CUPS
For Cold or Hot Drinks, Doz.

.................

SANDWICH BAGS 10¢
Pkg. of 25

oe 2

WAX PAPER 2 5e

SANIT DRIN STR
©

10¢
NAPKIN

Pkg. 40 White Embossed
. sane _

Lie

OUR STORE WILL BE CLO
#

ALL

L

DA
|

FRIDAY

.
STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Coope
=

MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE
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Seth Klein, official starter (left), and Jack Méh chief stewa
‘eight), give Ted Horn, 1946 national driving champio race day in-
structions after Ted captured the pole positign for the 31st 500-

race May 30. Ted’s average of 126.564 miles an hour was made iB

the Bennett Brothers Specia the No
twice drove to victory at Indianapolis.

rati which Wilbur Shaw

CURIOUS ABOUT INDIANA

New York leads all other states in

the mumber of requests tor information

on the Hoosier tourist, vacation and

general advantages, Lieutenant-Gover-

ner Richard T. James, director of the

Indiana Depariment of Commerce and

Public Relations. said today.

Completed tabulations on tuorist and

Vacation inquiries received by the de-|vania, Ohio, California,

\

partment \for the first~four months

of 1947 show that totals are more than

25 percent greater than for the same

period in 1946, Mr. James declared.

These requests do not include in-

dustrial inquiries resulting from the

department&#39 current industrial adver-

tising campaign.
Following New York in order of num-

ber of requests are Illinois, Pennsyl-
New Jersey,

Because
...

1. NO FEES

3.

Interest.

4.

M. M. BASSETT

120 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

FEDERAL LAND BANK

LOA AR LO CO LO
2. INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.

1946 Net Rate 3&#3 due to dividend paid on membershi stock.
3. PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —Stop

CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION

GOSHEN, INDIANA

€ 315 LaFayette Bldg.
\ SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Michigan and Wisconsin, the Lieuten-

ant-Governor explained.
Inquiries the last two months have

run in excess of 125 a day on many

occasions, with an average for March

and April of ‘more than 50 a day.

HOW TO KILL ANTS

IN LAWNS AND HOUSES

Spring may bring flowers and warm

weather but it also brings ants. These

industrious little creatures have been

immortalized in song and poem, yet
they bring little joy to Mrs. House-

wife when they build mounds in the

front lawn or breakfast in the kitchen

cupboard. How to kill ants is one of

the questions frequently coming to

Clarene Abshier, in charge of the

Purdue Homemakers Club of the air

on WBAA. She quotes the Purdue En-

tomology Department as follows:

“All kinds of ants, including those

commonly found in the home, have

their nests in the soil and can be con-

trolled either by using poisoned baits,

injecting carbon bisulphide ito their

nests, or by spraying or dusting their

runways with DDT. The use of pois-
‘ned baits and carbon bisulphide as

a fumigant are old standard remedies

familiar to most homemakers. Among
the best baits are those containing

thallium sulphate in a jelly-like bas

directions. DDT, on the other hand,

gives remarkable control of several spe-
cies of ants. The material is simply
sprayed or dusted on any surfaces over

which the-ants frequently crawl. In

the case of house ants, this may be be-

hind sinks or cupboards, on window

sills or door thresholds. As a spray we

suggest a 5 percent DDT oil solution

and as a dust one containing 10 per-
cent of the active ingredient. The 10

percent dusts can also be applied to

lawns and other growing plants, but

most of the DDT oil sprays are not

made for this purpose and may injure
grass and other foliage. In the case of

mound building ants found in lawns,
it is best to work a liberal amount of

the DDT dust into the top two or three

inches of the loose soil. DDT works

slowly and it may be a week or two

before the ants all disappear as each

one must come in direct contact with

the material in order to be killed.”

cA

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders
Steaks Chops

Waffles.

CLOSED ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY

Ac

They are quite widely sold on the mar-|
2

ket and should be used according t |
it
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Women Do Marketing
In Haiti only the native Haitian

wornen go to Port au Prince’s hug
market. This is a custom which

dates back to the early days of the

Haitian republic when, to protect
their men from being seized by revo-

lutionary leaders for service. in the

army, only women ventured forth.

ANTIQUE
and Used Furniture

FIFER BARN STORE
Warsaw, Indiana

SWEW=M=SHSUSUSUSUSUSS
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“Don&#3 worry about that five
dollars I owe you any more.”

“Gee—are you going to pay
me?”

“No, but it’s silly for both of
us to worry about it.”

* . *

:

Today&# problem: How do peo-
ple who do nothing, know when
they are through?

* * a

MENS SSH

Boss: “You are late again this
morning. Don’t you know what
time we start work at this of-
fice?”

Employee: “No, sir. They are

always at it when I get here.”

And whenever you drive in
we&#3 ready to serve you with
the best gas, oil and lubrication
that can be had. For we know
that that’s the way te make you

a satisfied customer. And how
we love satisfied customers! They
are the ones who bring us still
more customers.

HENS NSS SiSiShSiSuSME

(0-0P OI

my
AT

SMES WSMSH

METS NS HSS SM =N=aSiEM= = S nS MSS:
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Church Notes

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study o.ccceeeeseeesees
9:30

(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship... 10:30

Sunday evening service 8:00

Thursday service 8:30.

“I was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School ...ccccccceeee
9130 BM,

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
_

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

te

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ........0.:
10:30 a.m.

Subject: Studies in I Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Booster Band ........cccceeces
7:00 p.m.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening Service
...

.
8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Thursday Evening... 8:00 p.m.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

METH
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Paul Irvin, Minister

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. DeWitt, Pastor

The services for next Sunday, June

1 will begin at 10:00 o&#39;cl

The Minister’s sermon theme will

be “Values That Last.”

W invite you to come and Worship

and study with us every Sunday morn-

ing. Other services as may be an-

nounced from the pulpit.
ssapegececapammcronemcentenelt

tit

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:3 a. m,, Orville
Eizinger, Superintendent

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST

MISIONARY CIRCLE

Mrs. James Van Lue pleasantly en-

tertained the Bethlehem Baptist Mis-

sionary Circle members, eight guests,

and ten children, in her home Wednes-|

day afternoon with Mrs. Fred King]

and Mrs. Victor Tobey assisting.

The meeting was opened by the pres-

ident, Mrs. Charles Safford, with

whom the

I unto the

WATER in Jno,

.
“Well, why not? Are we to

tell Jesus what he should

have said? On another oc-

casion he said, ‘He that be-

lieveth and is baptized shall

be saved’ (Mk. 16:16); and
Ananias told Saul: ‘Arise, and

be baptized and wash away

thy sins’ (Acts 22:16); and

the Apostle Peter said, ‘Re-

pent and be baptized every

one of you in the name of

Jesus Christ for the remis-
sion of sins’ (Acts 2:38); and

once more he said, ‘baptism
doth also now save us’ (I Pet.
3:21). Nothing could be plain-

er than the fact that baptism
is one of the commandments

upon which our Lord propos-
es to save one from sin.

. “Maybe not, but it is hard
for me to believe a person
has to be baptized .to be

“But God forbid that I should glory,

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES?

Today, Preachet answers. Mr. Truth Lover’s protest that if

3:5 means WATER, then baptism is a necessary

condition fur entering the kingdom

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

world is crucified unto me and

world.” —Galations 6:14

of

saved.”

“It isn&# hard for you to be-

ua what the Bible says, is

God,

P;

L. “No, I believe what the Bible

says, but I can’t see why God
would require a person to be

baptized in order to be saved.”

.

“It doesn’t matter whether

we can see any reason for it

or not. The question is, what

does the Bible say about it?”

“All right, suppose we admit

that baptism is required, how

do we know what baptism is?”

P. “Paul called it a burial (Rom.

6:3,4). Does that need any ex-

planation?”
L. “Wel!, maybe not. But what

about our worship? How can

we tell what God requires of

us in this respect?”
.

(Continued next week)

L.

group singing of “Throw Out the Life

Line.” The Lord’s Prayer was repeated
in unison.

Mrs. Colfax Heighway was in charge

of the devotions and read several trib-

utes to Mothers.
&

Roll call was answered by eighteen |

members with poems of Mother.

A special program in tribute to

Mothers was then held. It was com-

prised of an article, “Mother’s Wis-

dom,” by Mrs. Heighway; a piano solo

by Barbara Duzenbery; a reading,

“Grandmothers,” by Mrs. Anna Leinin-

ger; a vocal duet by Mrs. Cloris Bark-

man and Mrs. Robert Minglin; a vocal

a

NEWC

solo, Mrs. James Towne; an article

antitled, “21 Rules on How To Make

Juvenile Delinquents,” Mrs. Dee Ber-

rier.
7

The meeting was dismissed with

prayer by Mrs. Leininger.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess and her assistants.

Guests were Mrs. Cleo Kallenback of

Chicago; Mrs. Glen Choppen, Mrs.

Clarence Horn and daughter, Carolyn;

Mrs. John Bryant; Mrs. Don Nichols

and daughter, Nancy; Mrs. James

Towne and children; Miss Betty Ni-

chols and Miss Barbara Duzenbery.
Newcastle Reporter.

ARRAN

AN S
Buyers of

WILL PAY PREMIUM

POULT AN EG
ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES



Phone 2120

MENT PROD CO.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE
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LEGH FLO OWNE
WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELL
POULT DRES PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

INCREASING FERTILIZER

STEP-UP CORN YIELDS

Last year 98 percent of Indiana&#39;

2169 Five-Acre Corn Club members

whose yields were checked in 84 coun-

nes used fertilizer on their corn, ac-

cording to reports released by Purdue

University agronomists. This compares

with the 60 percent who were fertiliz-

ing corn ten years ago.

_EKighty-two percent of the growers

applied all the fertilizer in the row

or hill with a fertilizer attachment on

the corn planter, Fourteen percent of

the growers plowed under the fertil-

izer, most of whom also used a starter

fextilizer. A very small number broad-

cast the fertilizer.

More fertilizer is being applied in the

row at planting than ever before.

Twenty-nine percent of the growers

used between 150 and 200 pounds per

acre in the row in 1946, while six years

ago only six percent used more than

150 pounds. Only one-third of the

growers used 100 pounds or less per

acre in the hill last year while this was

the common practice a few years back.

‘Che fertilizer practices reported by

the best Indiana growers conform

closely with Purdue experimental re-

sults. In a fertilizer experiment con-

ducted at Lafayette for seven years it

was found that fertilizer was most ef-

ficient when applied in bands by the

hill. Fertilizer dropped in the hill is

more effective than when drilled in the

row either on drilled or checked corn

with modern equipment. Drilled

corn is more responsive to fertilizer

drilled in the row than is checked

corn, but in either case more fertil-

izer is required to give the same yield
increase than when the fertilizer is

hill dropped. Broadcasting the fertil-

izer in the surface was the least effic-

ient method of application. Later ex-

periments have shown that larger fer-

tilizer applications than 150 pounds
in the hill or 250 pounds in the row,

should bé plowed under or placed in

bands on the “plow sole”. Fertilizer

for plowing under should be high in

nitrogen for upland soils.

Corn responds to both phosphate
and potash, in row fertilization, and

except on well manured land an anal-

ysis such as “0-12-12 is recommended.

The use of the quick soil test for avail-

able phosphate and potash is a help-
ful guide to the proper fertilizer anal-

ysis to use for the corn. !

— AVON PRODUCTS —

SPECIALS

New “Wishing” Toilet Water
Rose Cold Cream

.

Beauty Dust
..

MRS. KENNETH ROMI

‘STREETS

SE

RZ

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highest prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BON A LICENS BUY
Trucks available at all time Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

FREE MOVIES AT TALMA

START MONDAY

Talma, another Fulton county town

today announces it will present “free |

movies” in the heart of its business

area on every Monday evening thru-

out the summer season. The first of

these shows will be given Monday
night, May 26. Roger Wright, of Peru,

will be in charge of the movie equip-
ment, it is stated.

Newcastle Reporter

Shaving in Speed Age
Cutters in electric shavers miake

as many as 12,000,000 shaving mo-

tians a minute

NIGHT

Nourish Corn

To produce 100 bushels of corn,

the soil must defiver 5,000,0
pound of water, 150 pounds of

nitrogen, 23 pounds of phosphorus
72 pound of potassium and 68

pound of lime plus organic matter.

LESS

——

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT* FOR 35c

IN ONE HOUR
If not pleased, your money back.

Ask any druggist for this STRONG

fungicide TE-OL. Made with 90% al-

cohol it PENETRATES. Reaches and
kills MORE germs ON CONTACT*.
Today at

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.

FUL

Our Mr. Bergwerk has

ducers everywhere.

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag yo

142 Read St.,

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS |

PER U T PA

HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Your cooperati will bring extra pro-

CI - WID E CO
S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

gained the confidence of pro-

ur shipment t us.

New York City
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BICYCLE ENTITLED TO ALL

PRIVILEGES OF AUTOS

So many times in the past we have

noticed motorists practically forcing a

bievele rider off on the highway berm,

when in reality the bicycle is entitled

to as much of the highway as any

automobile and is entitled to all the

privileges an autoist enjoys. Likely few

of us have ever stopped to realize this

fact, but it is true, nevertheless. A bike

is a wheeled vehicle and must operate

accordingly, according to the rulings

of all highway patrols and safety de-

partments. Also, bike riders must obey

all the traffic rules and regulations

the same as auto drivers, including ad-

herence to stop signs, the use of lights

after sundown (believe a silent or re-

flector is permissable on the rear of

a bike), etc.

cr

le’s Highly Maneuverable

end Fully Guaranteed

Sprever & Woodworth

ALL STEEL
WAGON

Chassis load capacit 10,000

ibs. © Arc welded construc-

tion substanually reinforced

* Large Timken Roller Bear-

ings for easy pull Axles of

§” I beams * Spindle 156

stress- steel * Trails

with any load at any spee
without whip.

Bully guarantee against fauby

material or workmanship

Price $4890

DA LOWM
Akron, Ind. Phone 10-115

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Consternation spread swiftly among

Mentone’s bike -riders one day this

week when one of the riders ask for—

and received—a traffic violation tick-

et because he refused to accept the

suggestions of the marshal. The mini-

mum fine was suspended by Justice

Filer but should serve as a warning

to all other youngsters.

*It is not that all bike riders have

ridden in a reckless manner, but the

antics of a few have made it necessary

to use some inforcement procedures

for the safety of both riders and pedes-

trians. As all parents know, any in-

jury or damage done by their young-

ster or his bike is their responsibility,

it should be appreciated that efforts

are being put forth to protect.

No youngster need fear the enforce-

ment officials if they ride properly—

in fact, the officials will look out for

their interests, as that is their official

duty.

ANNUAL CAMP FOR 4-H CLUBS

SET FOR JULY 20 TO 23

The Kosciusko county 4-H club

camp will be held at McClure lake

|

July 20-23 and will be preceded by

the annual junior leader camp July

19-20, it was announced at the meet-

ing of the adult and junior 4-H leaders

at the Burket school building Thursday

night.

Tae camp fee will be raised from

$ to $6, a minimum age of 11 years

will be required and preference will

be given to club members completing

their last year of work.

Committees for planning the junior

leader camp were named.

The Burket adult and junior leaders

were hosts and hostess at the leader

session, Which launched a new year&

activities. Program books were dis-

tributed and a handkerchief and towel

shower was held for Miss Janalyce

Rouls, county home demonstration

agent, who will soon leave her work in

the county to work with clubs thru-

out the state as a Purdue extension

representative. The gifts were arranged

under a May-pole.
Miss Rouls showed a moving pic-

ture taken by her during a winter

trip in Mexico.

The Burket leaders conducted a re-

creational program and served refresh-

ments.

4 MARKET

MENTONE STOCKYARDS
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HOGS

180-225 .....

225-240 ..

240-250 ......

2.50-260 ......

290-300 .

SOWS ....

CALVES .....

$24.0
23.75

23.50

we

98.25

we
$21.2

..

$17.50 down

$24.0 down

Mirra. Cleen, All purpose household

cleaner - no odor - non-inflammable.

30c qt., 90 gal. Coopers’

®

Get your fishing license at Peterson&# | Vegetable and sweet potato

Store. |Get them at Markley’s.

plants

STANDS FOR SAFETY,

STANDS FOR WORTHY,

TOGETHER WHAT HAVE YOU?

JUST THE BEST
= W

hii

OXYDOL «0.0.0.0 a smrsafimecmanentipeserterven yp SER

FLIT, 5% DDT ........

AEROWAX .......cc::ccceersse is
32 oz.

MEAT
SLICING BOLOGNA .........-.5 lb.

‘BACON EN SLICES .............5: lb.

SLICED BACON ..........:::00 lb.

PURE GROUND BEEF ..........-..- lb.

PORK BRAINS ..........:00:8 Ib.

SWIFT’S PREMIUM FRANKS .... lb.

PURE LARD .......0.0000 es

Ib.

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

& FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

CLAR IG STO

URE ee

cccevavevsvavevsusevees
16 oz. 25e

VAN CAMP’S CHILI CON CARNE ...........-

APRICO NECTAR sesesscsrissrorsssceeonn
1112 02. 5

PEAS — EXTRA STANDARD .....0...000000

CRANBERRY SAUCE .....:0.000050 16 0z. 99e
MORTON&#3 SALT ....--scoscesseee 9 boxes 45

FROZEN FISH - VEGETABLES - FRUITS

32¢

25¢
52¢

12c

35C
35C
59¢
39c
29c
49c
49¢




